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Cards in Directory, not to exceed four linep, $4.00
a rear.

Local editorial notices 20 cents a line. Basiiieffl
noticeB 12 cents a line for the first insertion, and (5
cents for each subsequent insertion.

Marriage and deatti notices free; obituary notices
5 cents a line.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of changing
their advertisements three times. Additional chang-
ing will be charged for.

!T*?~Advertisements unaccompanied by written or
verbal directions will be published three months,
and charged accordingly.

Legal advertisement?, first insertion, 70 cents per
folio; 35 cents per folio for each subsequent inser-
tion. When a post pouement is added to an advertise-
ment, the whole will be charged the same as the first
insertion. To be paid for when affidavit is made.

JOB PRINTING.
Pamphlets, Posters, Handbills, Circulars, Cards.

Ball Tickets, Labels, Blanks, Bill-IIeada and other
varieties of Plain and Fancy -lob Printing executed
with promptness, and in the best possible style.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

GE O . H . CLARK, St. D., Homeopathic Phy-
Biciau. Office and residence over O. Bliss &

Son's jewelry store, Ann Arbor, Micb.

- ITT H. JACKSON, Dentist, successor to C. B.
W • Porter. Office corner Main and Wasbing-

ton-sts., over the store of Bach & Abel, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Anesthetics administered if required.
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C 6BOBO, M. D., Physician and Surgeon.
• Office and residence No. 7 Washington Btreet,

four doors east ol Main, Ann Arbor, Mich.

EUGENE K. F R I E A U F 1 ' , Attorney at Law,
Notary Public, and Commissioner of Deeds

for Pennsylvania. Cousultations in the German cr
English language. Ofiice, Hill's Opera-House, Ann
Arbor, M'cb.

E CLAKK, Jaskoe <f the Peace, Notary Pab-
. lie and Conveyancer. Will toan money for

others on real estate'security. Ofiice over No. 8,
Huron streef, Ann Arbor, Mich.

WINKS * WORDEN, 30 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Mich., wholesale and reta 1 deal-

ers in Dry Goods. Carpets ana Groceries.

MACK « SCIIMID, dealers in Dry Goods
Groceries, Crockery, &c, No. 54 South Main

street.

BACH & ABEL, dealers in Dry Goods., Gro-
ceries, A:i\, &c, >,\>. 26 South Main street, Ann

Arbor.

W»t. WAGNER, d.Hier in Ready-Made Cloth-
ing, Cloths, Cnssirceres, Vestings, Trnuks,

Carpet Bags, &c, 21 South Main street.

J FREDERICK SCHAEBEEWs, teacher of
. the PIANO, VIOLIN AND GUITAR.

Residence southwest corner Main and Liberty
streets. Ann Arbor.

NOAH W. CHEEVEE,

A T T O R N E Y A T L A W .
Office in Probate Office, Ann Arbor.

MRS. H. J. HILTON, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND S U R G E O N
Office and Residence No. 88 Ann Street, corner

of Ingalls, Ann Arbor, Mich.

SS^Office hours 8 to 10 a. m., and 2 to 4 p. m.

References—Prof. Sager, Prof. Palmer.

J. FEED. BR088,
Manufacturer of

CARRIAGES, BUCCIES,
Lumber Wagons, Spring Wagons,

Cutters, Sleighs, &c.
All work warranted of the best material. Repair-

ing done promptly and reasonably. All work war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 68 South Main

OUR THANKSGIVING.

» r FANNY PEKCIVAL.

We cannot show ;i grand array
Of toothsome things Thanksgiving I '•':• -

The day so very near;
Our little pantry will not boast
Delicious viands by the host

To every palate dour.

'Neath weight of all the good things known
Our little table will not groan,

No, not the very least;
Our little home will not be blest
With many a welcome joyous guest

To help us at the feast.

Yet, notwithstanding what we lack,
Well not regretfully look back

And sigh for better days,
But we will fill in every part
The spacious store-room of our heart

With gratitude and praise.

Well count ourpresentblessings o'er,
And we shall find they number more

Than all our trials do;
Our happy, thankfv.l thoughts shall bo
Delightful guests—right royally

They will reward us, too.

To seats we once did occupy
Well not look up with wistful eyo

And covetous unrest,
But bending lower down our gaze
To poorer homes, to sadder ways,

Thank God wo are so blest.

Thank God that though our home is small
It still contains tho dear ones all.

Rich in affection's wealth ;
Thank God we have enough to eat,
Tlianli God for clothing warm and neat,

Thank God for perfect health.

Thank God we feel the lire's warm glow,
While many cold and tireless go

In many a cheerless home.
Oh, yes, most gratefully we'll lift
Our souls to God for every gift,

And trust for all to come.

Thus 'round our frugal little board.
With cheerful hearts we'll praise the Lord

And keep the jubilee ;
Nor shall tnere anywhere be found,
Within this nation's utmost bound,

A happier family.

only the least perceptible sharpening of
Miss Mehitable's usual gentleness; but
when Phenix brought home from the
city one day, ns a delicate offering, an
ear-trumpet, new in design, graceful
and light, she rose to her feet and flamed
into such a blaze of indignation as all
the vest of her gentle life could hardly
sum up.

"An ear-trumpet! Was she to be the
scape-goat for everybody's carelessness!,
and wear this crooked horn as a badge
of it? Deaf? How could she be deaf
any more than he was, when their birth-
days were the same? Would he have
the great kindness to carry that instru-
ment into his own room and keep it
there, since waste was sinful, until she
should ask for it?''

It did not seem to Phenix that Pam-
phylia could say anything this time, but
as he passed between her and Miss Me-
hitable, her face brightened. "Still,"
she whispered, "it 's a comfort to think
you've increased the regular sale."

The grapes had purpled and been
gathered five times since then; to-mor-
row would be Thanksgiving Day once
more, and the ear-trumpet lay on the
piano in Phenix's room, shining and
bright as on the first day it had been
banished there.

"Turkey, of course," said Phenix, as
they sat round the fire after tea, letting

IS A TRUMPET.

A Story of Thanksgiving.
" I know it," said Miss Pamphylia,

answering a rueful glance from Miss
Mehitable's brother ; "still it's a great
comfort to reflect that she could have
the trumpet."

Miss Pamphylia certainly had a very
peculiar way of looking at human griefs.
She would stand for one moment of dis-
may, and then suddenly illuminate with

! the lights and shadows give lessons in
blind man's buff in advance. "Couldn't

, there be anything else for a change?
This will be my fifty-fifth in annual reg-
uliirity."

'-And my fiftieth; a real old maid,"
! laughed Miss Pamphylia, softly.

"Nonsense," began Phenix, with a
: glance at her bright brown eyes and
chestnut hair; but Miss Mehitable turned

: gently* from the fire.
"Oh, yes, dear; they often live to a

great age. I remember one allowed to
wander in your father's field that was
over a hundred. At least the inscrip-
tion on its back said so. I suppose it is
because they aro so slow about every-
thing."

"Not turtles—turkeys," shouted Phe-
nix. "Dindonn for dinner to-morrow.

"But please don't speak so loud,
brother," said Miss Mehitable. " I like
distinctness, that is all. Though I am
surprised ac your thinking of dandelions,

Miss Mehitable, a glow of pleasant
recollection suffusing her gentle face.
But, at the same moment, she caught a
very peculiar one on the Professor's.
She glanced at Cousin John's. Was it
possible the turkey had not agreed with
him that he was looking so very red?
She looked at Phenix—he was white !
Pamphylia was blue, and the rest were
all looking the other way. A sudden
and dreadful suspicion seized Miss Me-
hitable. A professor of elocution must
enunciate well; if she had misunderstood
him whose fault must it be ?

"Cousin John," she said, turning
toward tho white necktie that had eluded
her so many times that evening, "who
did you understand the Professor to
speak of?"

"Abraham," replied Cousin John,
with truth and distinctness united in tre-
mendous force.

"Did you, Pamphylia 1"
Miss Pamphylia, and, one after anoth-

er, Phenix and all the rest, nodded as-
sent.

Two round red spots came into Miss
Mehitable's cheeks, and she dropped
hor hands on the handkerchief with a
gesture of surprise. Then she looked
up with the unfailing smile.

"Then, Phenix, will you have the
kindness to bring that instrument yon
have been keeping in your room for

some comforting "reflection" about! 8 0 altogether out of season; and, be-
sometliing that had been, or hadn't i s i d e s , cranberry sauce is Latin for roast
been, or could be, after all. It always turkey always." And Miss Mehitable
reminded Miss Mehitable's brother of a j l a l d her hands on the folded handker-
clustcr of ripe grapes he had noticed one chief, with a peaceful smile.
October day when the skies were fitful, i '-1'his w a s w l i a t d r e w t l i e despairing
For one instant, while a cloud crept over ! l o o k f r o m Phenix, and sent Miss Pam-
the sun, they hung heavy ami dark as : phylia to take refuge in reflecting that
the lenden shadow behind them : Mien. ; Hetty " could have the trumpet." Not

me?
Phenix cast one look at Miss Pam-

phylia. She stood petrified, and her
brown eye& seemed leaping after him as
he left the room. Hetty had asked for
the trumpet!

But by the time he came back, Miss
Pamphylia had vibrated to a "reflec-
tion," and found her balance again.

" Still," she was saying to herself, " i t
is a great comfort to feel that it will be
keeping a promise; and I've got on my
new black silk, and Phenix is a great
deal too good for me—that is the only j Illinois,
trouble."

"Now, Phenix," said Miss Mehitable,
inserting the trumpet in her ear, " let
me hear something pleasant through
this, if you can."

He looked once more at Miss Pam-
phylia. Her eyes shone this time, and .
he went across to her with the tread of a ! Mississippi....
conqueror. With his right hand he led
her to Miss Mehitable, and with the left

THE FISCAL YEAR,

Annual Summing Up of the
Work of the National

Departments and
Bureaus.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
The report of the Intorn&l Revenue Commis-

sioner for the fiscal year ending Jnue 30, 1875,
is a rather voluminous document, and we can
find room for only a brief synopsis of it. Com-
missioner Pratt save it may be some consolation
to know that grievous as are our burdens, laid
upon such of our population, forty-two millions
or more, as consume tho articles taxed by our In-
ternal ltevemie laws, the British public, num-
bering less by one-fourth than our people, paid
under their excise laws during the year ending
March 31, 1875, taxes measured in gold to the
amount of S<183,9C2,75G, agaiuet $110,545,154
paid in currency by tho people of this country
during the fiscal year ended June 30, 1875.

The report shows that the actual amount of
receipts in the Treasury from all sources from
and after June 30, 1861, to June 31, 1874, ex-
clusive of loans aud Treasury notes, was as
follows:
Customs $1,973,749,387
Internal revenue l,96«,32f,725
Direct tax 14,810,189
Public lands 22,151,058
Miscellaneous 236,084,982
Premiums on loans and sales of gold

coin 19-2,557,117

Total $1,395,038,341
The net amount received from all sources of

internal revenue during the last fiscal year in
the several States is given as follows:
Alabama $ 111,8161 Miawrari

10,263 Montana

the leaden shadow behind them; then,
as a quick, strong ray of sunlight
pierced the cloud, the red wine that was
in them took fire, and gleamed and
blazed, until his very pulses warmed as
he looked.

He felt them suddenly warming again
in just the same way, as Miss Pamphylia
uttered the words, " she could have the
trumpet." What a thing it would make

Hetty "could have the trumpet,
that they cared in the least on their own
account'; it was only the thought of to-
morrow, when there would be company.
They were so proud of Hetty, and

Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut....
Dakota
Delaware
Dist. Columbia
Florida
Georgia
Idaho..

Iowa.
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts.
Michigan
Minnesota

71,823
2,983,595

70,351
022,225
10,040

360,331

Nebraska
Nevada
N. Hampshire.
New Jersey....
New Mexico...

4,591,856
23,666

292,472
63M7

2,362,470
21,965

New York 15,200,898
111,027 North Carolina
184,547 Ohio
!187,154 Oregon
19,136 Pennsylvania..

17,627,668|Rhode Island..
4,850,883 South Carolina
1,040,064 [Tennessee

133,535 TexaB..
9,022,G3(i Utah

58:1,151 Vermont
107,261 Virginia

2,756,848 W a s h i n g t o n . . .
2,fi70,491 West Vi rg in ia .
1,930,506 W i i

1,6^1,994
14,656,295

47,9.s'.l
6,149,954
231,767
120,818
858,910
257,448
31,545
88,281

7,639,638
'21,246

5(18.(184

Wisconsin 2 720
11,942

ANDCKOCKEKY, GLASSWARE
GROCEEIES.

J. & P. DONNELLY
Have in store a large stock of Crockery, Glassware,
Plated Ware, Cutlery, Groceries. &c, &c, all to be
Bold at unusually low prices.

Wo. 11 East Buron-st., Ann Arbor.

couldn't bear to have her make herself
ridiculous.

Nothing seemed less probably, as Miss
Mehitable took her seat at the table the
next day, faultlessly dressed, and sniil-

of life if that " could " only began with ! i n g benignly upon every one, with
a " w " instead of a " c !" But as it i Cousin John, a clergyman of the Meth-
did not, and there wasn't the least ° d i s t persuasion, on her right hand, and
prospect that it ever would, Miss ; ? distinguished professor of elocution on
Mehitable's brother patiently took it
with the " c , " much as he would have
hugged a warm soap-stone, if wander-
ing in the dark among the glaciers of the

he raised the mouth of the trumpet to
his lips.

' ' If you will give us your blessing,
and allow Cousin John to perform the
ceremony, I believe we are ready," he
said.

It is strange how much less time it re-
quires to do things than to get ready for
them. It did not seem five minutes to
Miss Pamphylia before it was all over,
and Phenix was showing the last guest
out at the front door.

Miss Mehitable sat holding the trnm-

228,362 \V\oming
9S,085l

Tho Commissioner says public attention has
been often called within the past few months
to the extensive frauds committed in certain
localities upon the revenue by distillers and
rectifiers of distilled spirits. He gives an ac-
count, first, of the checks, guards, and protec-
tions against frauds established by law;
second, of the manner in which the whisky
frauds, so-called, lately exposed, were perpe-
trated upon the Government; third, the extent
of these frauds; fourth, the checks recently
established to prevent a recurrence of the
same; aud, fifth, suggests legislation which, in
his opinion, is necessary to insure a fuller col-
lection in future of the taxes upon distilled
spirits.

aqueous system of batteries adopted by the
German Government. Gen. Humphreys says
it is requisito that the battalion of engineers be
increased to a minimum peace organization of
520 men, that number being requisite for the
efficient condition of the torpedo dofenses of
the United States, stretching as they »!o along
a sea-coast frontier of 12.000 miles. For con-
tinuing the purchases of such parts of the tor-
pedo apparatus and material as cannot be sud-
denly obtained in time of war, the amount of
$150,000 is asked.

Gen. Humphreys devotes a large portion of
his report to a description of tho jetty system,
and the survey of water-lines to the "seaboard.
He corrects an erroneous impression that seems
to prevail concerning the use of jetties in this
country, and shows how moro than forty har-
bors on the great lakes have been improved for
the benefit of commerce, without which that
commerce could not exist.

SFCRETARV BRISTOW'S REPORT.
The report of the Secretary of the Treasury

will this year be of great length. It will be as
earnest iu favor of resumption and hard money
as it was last year. The report will show a
falling off in customs receipts for tho first six
months of the present fiscal year as compared
with the corresponding period of last year, but
an increase in the internal revenue receipts as
shoivn by the report of the Commissioner of
Internal Revenues In the absence of the addi-
tional legislation increasing the tax on distilled
spirits from 70 to 90 cents a gallon, the Secre-
tary estimates the receipts from the excise at
«100,000,000 for tlie present fiscal year, but the
increased rates will add to his estimate, accord-
ing to the report of the Commissioner of In-
ternal Revenue, some #16,000,000, making
$122,000,000 in all.

THK CENSUS BUREAU.
Gen. F. A. Walker, Superintendent of the I

Ninth Census, has submitted his annual report !
to the Secretary of the Interior. He states |
that the work of the ofiice, which consists of |
correspondence arising out of the publication |
of the United States census of 1870, or having j
reference to the projected State census in 1875, j
or to the International Statistical Ceugress, has i
been done by himself, without expense to tbe !
Government, except that of postage. He re- J
grets the paucity of results in the State census I
of 1875, aud says that in a country as young as
the United States, statistical information is of j
special importance in guiding its social and in- !
dustrial development, and that the indifference I
of our people to the advantages of such infor- j
mation is certainly not proof of a wisdom su- I
perior to the need. After naming a few States
in which the census has been taken the pres-
ent year, Gen. Walker closes by saying that
enough is already known of the result to indi-
cate quite clearly that tho progress of our pop-
ulation has received a temporal check.

net as if she would never let it go again. \ <«>" of the tax on distilled spirits, the revenue

Tlie Revenue Frauds.
The revelations in the St. Louis

whisky cases, so far as they expose offi-
cial depravity, are appalling. They show
h'ow wide-spread was the corruption of
the public officers. The Supervisor of
Internal Revenue, the Inspector of In-
ternal Revenue, the Collector, the Gang-
ers, the Storekeepers, and the Chief
Clerk of the Revenue Office at Washing-
ton, and the successive Special Agents

' Mr. Pratt is of the opinion that, with addi- j s e f l t to investigate—all, from 1871 to
tional legislation to enforce the honest collec-| 1 8 7 5 ) a e l i b e r a t e l y combined to appro-

1 If I had only had sense enough to can be collected with little loss.

Alps.

her left.
"Pretty strong outposts, and Hetty

always does look well," thought Phenix,
with a sigh of relief, as he took up the
ball she had gracefully set rolling, and

Miss Mehitable, meanwhile, peaceful- j croqueted it among his neighbors. It

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Dealer in

RESH AND SALT MEATS,
Smoked Ham, Sausage, Lard, etc.

Huron Street, next to Leonard Bouse.

Orders left by customers promptly filled.

ly unconscious that either of them had
said anything, sat gazing into the glow-
ing hearth of coals, with a satisfied little
smile on her face, and a fresh-folded
handkerchief in her lap. Sbe always

flitted about for a while in'a velvety way
most soothing to his fears, when sud-
denly, just as his anxiety began to sub-
side, there was a crash at Miss Mehita-
ble's end of the tab'e, reverberating like

ask for it five years ago !" she said.
"But I do hope, Pamphylia, you will
find it pleasant having a husband at
last!"

Mint Pamphylia grew suddenly serious.
" I don't know," s-he murmured, over

] the edge of the trumpet; but in a mo-
| ment her face cleared and shone into
Miss Mehitable's.

"But if I shouldn't, it will be a great
comfort to me
single as long
Scribner's Monthly.

THE PENSION OFFICE.
Pension Commissioner Atkinson, in his an-

nual report, states that the number of pension-
ers added to the rolls during the last fiscal
year was 11,557, and the number dropped by
reason of death, re-enlistmerjt; remarriage, ex-
piration of minors' pensions, failure to apply
within three years, or the discovery of fraud,
was 12,977, making a net decrease of 1.420.

* a j i v . i T i i- i ! The number of pensions increased was 15,501.
3 to reflect that I have lived The total number of pensioners borne upon
g as I have! she said.— the rolls June 30, 1875, was 234,821, by classes

HENRY MURPHY,

Dealer iu

GROCERIES, HOSIERY, CLOVES,
And Not ions ,

No. 9 North Main islreet, Ann Arbor.
Produce taken in exchange.

EVERYBODY SAYS THAT

REVENAUGH
IS THE

Boss Photographer of Ann Arbor.

28 East Hvron Street, up-stairs.

General Law and Business Agency.
Root & Cranger,

Having secured the exclusive use of

ROOT'S ABSTRACT RECORD BOOKS
for the county of Washtenaw, wlrcli they have care-
fully revised, posted and perfected, and having, with
an extensive and reliable correspondence, opened a
GENERAL BUSINESS AGENCY at No. 5 Wet^ Hu-
ron Bereet, in tho city of Ann Arbor, will attend
promptly to the sa>, purchase and )<asiug of real
estate, the loaning of money, collection*, negotia-
tions, contracting and conveyancing, life and flre
insurances, and to the practice of law in tha various
courts of this State. ' TRACY W. HOO r,

Ann Arbor, May 1, 1875. IS. F. GRANGER.

, did have a fresh handkerchief in her lap il c l aP °f thunder. She had set out on a
i —it was so tidy just where the hands ! s e r ies of reminiscences with Cousin
i lay ; and as for'her smile, her very feat- John, who had just returned after
ures were as likely to disappear. . That . ? twenty years' absence, and he was

; was because she found life always so : inquiring at the extreme of his pulpit
j pleasant; indeed it contained but two i tones :
regrets fcr Miss Mehitable, and it would i " Where is the Judge now '."

Miss Mehitable nodded and smiled,
as she always did when she felt pretty
sure, but not quite, that "Oh, yen," was
the right answer. This wouldn't do, for

have been foolish to let such a minority
disturb all the rest. One of these re-

: grets was that Pamphylia did not feel
! quite inclined to marry Phenix. He had
\ asked her every Thanksgiving Day for ] every one
j ten years in succession—though never "
, until after dinner, for he liked every-
i tiling hot, and the faintest hope is a

warmer sauce than disappointment—but
it was of no use. Miss Pamphylia's in-
clinations did not quite agree, and the
trial was put over till another term, leav-

i ing the first part of the evening a little
; downish, until Miss Pamphylia regn-
; lariy brightened with h consoling
thought.

"After all," she said, " i t is a great
comfort to reflect that he needn't ask me
if he didn't choose."

"Don't be a goose, Phenix," Miss

had started at the crash
and was listening ; so Cousin John tried
again :

"The Judf/e; where is the Judge
now?''

" Oh, standing on the very same spot,"
said Miss Mebitable ; " just on the crown
of the hill. Very windy on a cold day,
and a little conspicuous; but local
attachments are strong, you know, and
we have worshiped there a great many
years."

" Ah," said Cousin Johu, looking sud-
denly into his plate, and Phenix told him
it would not be New England Thanks-
giving if he did not send it up for more

Recovering a Hat Under Difficulties.
Louisville correspondence of the Chi-

cago Iribune: " A gallery-god produced
a great deal of mirth aud applause, Fri-
day evening at Macauley's, just before
the curtain rose for the final act of Mr.
Raymond's impersonation of Col. Mn1-
berry Sellers. At the time, every seat,
parquet, circle, balcony and gallery, was
occupied, and even standing-room was
hardly to be had. A young man who sat
in tho balcony accidentally let his hat
fall into the parquet. The crowd around
him was so great that he could not force
his way out and down to get his hat.
Right here his gigantic intelligence came
to the rescue, and like the man of brains
he had come to see, he evolved an idea
from his inner consciousness. The idea i

He tore his hand-

as follows:
A nuy inviilids 10o,47H
Array widows and dependent relatives 104,885
Survivors of the War of 1812 15,875
Widows of soldiers of the War of 1812 5,163
Navy invalids l,63fl
Navy widows and dependent relatives 1,784

Total 2M,S'.il
The iuvalid roll continues to increase, and,

notwithstanding its losses, numbered 3,021
moro on the 30th of June, 1875. that at the
close of the preceding year, and for the first
time since 18C3 exceeded the roll of widows
and dependent relatives. Its increase largely
counterbalances the losses to the other rolls,
aud makes the decrease of the aggregate roll
comparatively small. Its annual rates are slso
steadily increasing. In 1871, the average rate
of pension paid to the army invalid pensioners
annually waa *8U. 18; in 1872, $90.26; in 1873.
$90.46; in 1874, $98.14; and 1875, $103.91, or
$8.65 per month. The rates vary from * 1 to
$50 per month.

The total disbursements of tho Pension Bu-

priate to themselves the revenue of the
Government. One of the parties states
that he has no record of his share of the
plunder, but it was not less than $50,000
during the fourteen months in which lie
participated. He received one-fifth.
The business began in September, 1871,
and was brought to a sudden stop in
September, 1875. At first, aud during
the fourteen months covered by the tes-
timony of the witness only a few distillers
were included; but the demand for
money and tho number of the officials
to be bribed increased, and so all tho
manufacturers were gradually drawn in.

The tax on spirits during this time was
fifty cents on the gallon, and the aver-
age sum paid by the distillers to the
Government officers was thirty cents per
gallon. The division, therefore, of the
taxes was twenty cents retained by the
distillers and thirty cents by the dishon-
est officers. If the share of one of these
officers during fourteen months was
§50,000, and he received one-fifth of the
thirty cents, then we have, as the total
revenue taken during that term, §250,-
000 by the revenue officers and $167,000
by the distillers, which was equal to the
tax on 380,000 gallons. Subsequently,
the tax was increased to seventy cents,
and since then to ninety cents. We
have not yet had the revelations cover-
ing the later period, but tho practice was
continued on even a larger scale—that

W. A. LOVEJOY,

Tobacconist!
DEALS IN BOTH

Mehitable always said gently, the next | t u r k e y . a n d then every one began to say
?°_i.n.1"?'1. I . 0 ? 1 " : . r A. i m

1 J J . ? ; n ? . , t h o u g h I what a terrible thinning there was in the
rank and file of the poiiltry yards to-day.
Miss Mehitable nodded and smiled so
appreciatingly, that the Professor won-
dered how Cousin John managed to get
into such trouble.

" A terrible sacrifice among the feath-

was altogether new. He tore his hand- : t i o u 8 of QS71,883.8t, which has been covered j is to say, there was more manufacturers,
kerchief, and perhaps that of a friend, j into the Treasury. and of course, a larger amount of whisky
into strips, and tied them together. H e 1 The appropriations for the current fiscal year m a ( j e a l u} soi ti free of tax. Occasion-
next very cautiously dropped the line j were: For arrny_ pensi™
over the railing, and slowly lowered it in j "^nriuK^he'past fiscal
the direction of the parquet below, hop- j piioatinnB for army and _
ing to escape tho* attention of those | and 17,111 claims lor increase of the same
iu the gallery above. Such was not to I class were received, and 933 claims have been
be, however. As the odd-looking line j withdrawn from the rejected1 tiles and reopened

• upon additional evidence. At the close of the
year there remained upon the pending files

perhaps he had seemed a little like one,
pluming himself and picking up his
crumbs so many months, only to be slain
on this fatal day ; still, when Hetty said
this, he remembered what he really was,
and rose from his ashes to begin another
year,

FINE-CUT AND SMOKING

Tobacco,
SNUFF, PIPES, &c,

At No. 7 East Huron-st.,
Next to the Express Office,

ANN ARBOK, - - - MICHIGAN.

New Bakery!
E. STILING

Womld inform his numerous friends aud the public
generally that lie has fitted up tbe store lately occu-
pied by J. 0. Watson & Co., 28 Eart Ilnrou-et., as a

Bakery.and Confectionery Store,
And hopes by a strict attention to business to raqrit
and receive a share of patronage. Particular at-
tention will be paid to the

Ice Cream Department.
Wi 1 ding Cakes, Pyramids, al> kinds of Frr.ii Cattea
and Ice Cream fnrnirned families or Bardies on
shorl notice. Frpsh Fruits ami Confeotioi
ways on hand. Goods delivered free of charge In
any part of the city.

REMEMBER THE PLACE,
No. 28 East Huron St..

ANN ARBOK.

But it seemed such a pity about spoil-
ing the evenings, particularly as Miss
Pamphylia only came once a year, that
she at last insisted upon a different ar-
rangement.

" Dou't ask me again until I am
ready to say yes," she said, with the
firmest air.

"And when will that be?" asked
Phenix.

Miss Pamphylia hesitated a moment,
and then looked with a sudden gleam of
mischief in her eyes.

" Whenever Hetty asks for the trum-
pet," she said.

That was coming very near the second
of Miss Mehitable's regrets in life,
which was simply the miserably indis-

ered tribes," he said, addressing her.
" Oh, very sad !" said Miss Mehitable,

with a sudden shadowing of her face.
' ' I'm afraid very few of them will ever
come back. And to think the only re-
turn we can make is to decorate their
graves ! We did a great many last year,
and there will be more than ever, I'm
afraid, when this campaign is over."

After this it struck Miss Mel ntable that
the conversation became very general;
so much so that she could not catch the
opportunity to ask Cousin John as many
questions as she would like, or to be par-
ticularly polite to the Professor. How-
ever, everything seemed going on de-
lightfully, though, she noticed the same
general carelessness of enunciation ; still,
she was used to that, and she would catch

descended to a chap in the parquet, the
gallery-gods espied it, and also the hat.
Loud cries of "Shoot him I" "Pu t him
out!" " Shoot the bat!" " Pull her up!"
etc., greeted the young man in the par-
quet as he attached the line to the hat,
so that, by the time the owner began to
pull upward, the entire audience was in
an uproar. The curtain now rose for the
last time, and so did the hat. When
both were about half-way up, a gallery-
god shouted, "Pul l her up, boys—
there's millions in i t ; pull her up, up,
up." The audience was full of mirth
before tho cry was uttered. The wit of
the young man above was quickly per-
ceived and appreciated, deafening ap-
plause following his remark. Those on
the stage looked on in amazement, such
as is seldom seen on their faces. Their
look plainly showed they feared sorne-

i thing wrong in the play had occurred,
but not until Col. Mulberry hurried on
tho stage did the noise cease.

vear there remained upon the p e n d g
32,228 original and 6,722 increase claims of this
class.

T H E I iUREAU OF EDUCATION.

Commissioner Eaton, of the Bureau of Edu-
cation, iu his fifth annual report, presents some
interesting statistics. The following is a sum-
mary of a number of tables that are presented
showing the most important school statistics:

States. Territories. Total.
Sehool population.. 13,736,672 139,378 13,875,050
Enrolled in public

schools 8,030,772 69,209 8,090,981
Average daily at^

tendance 4,488,075 33,489 3,021,564

p ally, in addition to tho thirty cents per
_i> j gallon paid to the revenue officers, there

invalid pensions j were special levies for round sums to
silence visiting officers, and a levy of
$300 per week wj.s made to quiet a com-
plaining officer in the Revenue Bureau
at Washington. One special official de-
manded and received .$10,000 for silence,
and sums of various amounts were de-
manded in the names of eminent men.—
Chicago Tribune.

Number of children between 6 and 18
years old 18,536,674

Number of teachers employed atl.300

Total income, public schools (8tates).. .$ 81,277,086
Total income, public schools (Territo-

ries) 881,219

Total $ 82,168,005

Review of the Gnibord Case.
The long-vexed bones of Gruibord have

been consigned to the grave in the Cath-
olic cemetery in Montreal, Canada, in
the lot which Guibord, purchased years
ago, but, although he has been dead six

Total expenditures (sites, buildings,
furniture) States $ 14,852,259

Total expenditures (sites, buildings,
furniture), Territories 193,649

Total $ 15,043,908

tinct way in which people were allowing Cousin John alter they returned to the y e a r s , has hitherto been denied adinis-
themselves to speak the last few years, j parlor. \ s ion_ Guibord was a member of the In-
It was growing upon them, too, instead j But Cousin John wasn't to be caught; | stitut Canadian, which some years ago
of improving, until she had really given j he was very busily engaged with some came under the ban of the Catholic
up expecting to hear anybody unless 1 one else whenever she passed near him : Church because in its library were works

Salaries of superintendents $ 924,77s
Salaries of teachers (States) r 45,201,609
Salaries of teachers (Territories) 502,286

Total $ 47,628,688

they came and spoke directly to her.
Then, of course, they took care to oiran- !
ciate properly, knowing how much she '
disapproved the modern carelessness; !
but the moment she turned away it was
all forgotten, and even Phenix and Pam- j
phylia, who were as well brought up us I
herself, did no better. One said
"M-m-m-m," and the other answered
"M-m-m-m," audit was only a mirasle
that they ever made head sr tail of each
other's
always

and, indeed, every one grew very talka-
tive, and even the candles and fire light
seemed to Miss Mehitable gayer than on
other nights.

"Strange ways New England people
are falling into," said Cousin John's
nearest neighbor. "Thanksgiving din-
ner at ' early candle light' is something
equally new and nice."

" I s it new or old?" asked Phenix,
, and then came a free discussion of din-

remarks. But Miss Mehitable j ner hours in times past, present, and to
preferred hor friends should come.

which had been placed on the Index E:t-
purf/atorius, tlie Church claiming the
right to say what books its members may
or may not read. The Institut Canadien
paid little attention to this matter.
About this time Mr. Gnibord fell sick,
and, wishing to be reconciled with the

; Church, renounced the Institut and re-
ceived the last sacraments. But he got
well, returned to the Institut, and sud-

Miscellaneous expenditures (States). . . . $11,609,159
Miscellaneous expenditures (Territories) 93,936

Total $11,703,695

ToUl expenditures for schools (States). $74,109,217
Total expenditures for schools (Territo-

ries 805,121

Total $74,974,388

Total value buildings, sites, etc. (States).$164,180,947
Total value buildings, sites, etc. (Terri-

tories ],572,5OO

A Strong Man in His Old Age
A Salt Lake City letter to the New

York Graphic says :
The close of Brigham's career as

President of the Mormon Church bids
fair to be quite as stormy as its opening.
Four times since he embraced Mormon-
ism, iu 1832, has he been compelled to
abandon a fine property and flee to a
new "gathering of saints." With all
his troubles as head of that peculiar
people, he still bids fair to live out the
century. He was born June 1, 1801,
and endowed with the finest physical
constitution a man could be blessed
with. He was put up to live a hundred
and twenty years—the patriarchal span
of life. Troubles and hardships in early
days have undoubtedly shortened his
lifo from twenty to forty years, so that,
accidents excepted, ho will probably die
between eighty and a hundred. He is
six feet high, and uncommonly compact
and well mj^jled. He measures f orty-
four inches™riround the chest; and such
is his breadth in mid-person that
strangers who see him for the first time
in his short, gray, business coat, imagine
him a rather " stumpy " man several
inches shorter than he is. His teeth are
rows of diamonds, for solid strength ;
his eyes a peculiar bright blue-gray, and
his hair of that light, golden hue and
tine texture which indicate just enough
and not too much of the sanguine tem-
perament. A surgeon of the United
States Army, who is intimately acquaint-
ed with his physical characteristics,

t th

please themselves rather than her; so
she sat peacefully by, heard what she
could, and let the rest go.

It was not till ths circle of those who
attempted proper enunciation had
thinned down to tho very strong-winded
ones, and Miss Mefaitable's replies fa.
even their remarks sometimes fitted
about as well as if she had put her own
bonnet 011 Phenix's bead by mistake,
that one of the biavcst of them ventured
a suggestion.

Would it not be a little strange if al 1
her friends had lost their voices at oner'.
Might it not be possible Unit her hearing
had lost a trifle of its acuteness?

The suggestion was repudiated with

" I wonder what time Abraham
dined?" said Miss Pnmphylia, suddenly.

Cousin John said that was a tentative
question; it would be easier to say what
he dined upon; and some one answered:
"Oh, yes, that was on a Mess-o-pot-a-
ruian plain."

Miss Mehitable nodded and smiled,
but the Profeseor thought he would make
it a little more distinct for her.

"We are wondering at what time
Abraham dimd," ho enunciated, com-
ing very close, on pretense of picking
up the handkerchief which had slipped
from her lap.

"Oh, he dined at 4 o'clock; I was in-
timately acquainted with him," said

Totul $105,753,147
Every State reports one or more Schools of

. ieuce ; twenty-seven States report Schools of I p r o u O u n c e s him* the most perfect type
wcij, i cLui i i cu LO lilt) j-iiMiLui, iiiid oiiti- I Tfleolocv - twentv States report Law Schools • i**-*-1**^^*-"** J. •> ^
denly sickened and died wider the ban. ; twenty-throe States report regular Schools of I ° f a good constitution he ever fe™™-
He owned a lot iu the Catholic ceme Mfcdic'ine. | Take him fur all m all, those who look
tery, but the parish authorities denied ! ! forward to his death to begin a revolu-
him burial in it; the Institut brought an
action to compel the Church to bury

T H E ENGINEER SKUVICH.
Gen. Humphreys, Chief Engineer of the U.

him, but was refused, as it subsequently ! a Arm>'' h a 8 completed his annual report, de-
w:,x ,,,1 g n n n l tr> H>» M,i™™>,. n n , , , . | « , , , l ' tailing the work on foitmcation?. and givingwas on appeal to the Superior Court aud
the Court of Appeals, from which ap-
peal went to the Queen iu Council, who
decided that Guibord's friends had the
right to bury in his lot in the Catholic
cemetery tlie body which, since 1869,
had lain in a vault in the Mount Rnyal
Cemetery. So great has been the oppo-
sition to this that riots have1 neon immi-
nent; but now, under the protection of
the military, Guibord has been interred,
.in't his grave filled in with a solid mass
of cement to prevent the removal of his
remains.

tailing the work on foitincationr and giving
estimates of additional proposed improvements.
Experiments with torpedoes in the many har-
bors along the coast have enabled the Engineer
Department to determine the size and buoy-
ancy of these destructive agonts applicable to
thedifferent channels, and t,o complete are the
details in tliifi connection that, in case of
emergency, tho ship-channel of any harbor
threatened by a foreign foe could be 80 ob-
Btructee! with" these explosive machines within
a very few hours that a fleet of war raisels
venturing to enter would be blown to atoniH.
The importance of torpedoes was well illuH-
trated in the Franco-Prussian war. wherein
France with her immense navy WBH rendered
entirely powerless as against the thorough sub-

gin
tion in Utah may as well dismiss their
hopes, for if not worried by imprison-

t'; h ill d b l li t itment, he will doubtless live to witness
the funerals of his enemies and outlast,
anotlier generation of wives, as he al- j
ready has outlasted two.

SOMEBODY has undertaken to demon-
strate that fetibeS are an expensive folly,
those iu the United States having cost
$2,300,000,000. Their annual repair,
depreciation, and interest on first cost is 1
put at $400,000,000. In Pennsylvania
they cost an average of $11.40 per. a re ;
in .Rhode Island $19.00. They also
sometimes prove vtry expensive to pol-
iticians who bestriue them.

AGRICULTURAL AM) DOMESTIC.

ArouiKl the Farm.
Do NOT lot fowls eat pumpkin seeds

unless you are anxious to get rid of .the
fowls.
I THE grindstone is a self-sharpening
tool; and after having been turned in
one direction for some time (if a hard
stone), the motion should be reversed.
Sand of the right grit applied occasion-
ally to a hard stone will improve it.

THOSE wanting soft maple seed must
not let the opportunity pass unimproved.
The seed ripens in two or three weeks
after the leaves on the trees are fully
developed. The seed soon perishes or
is destroyed if not obtained just as it
falls.

A WRITER in the Fine Stock Gazette,
in an able article on "stuffing" fine
stock, comes to the following conclusion:
"That our State and county fairs shall
exclude fat bulls, boars, stallions, etc.,
from their expositions, but that such
stock shall be in what is termed ordi-
nary condition."

BEES consume large quantities of
water when building comb and raising
brood. Want of water is one of the
causes of dysentery among bees. Know-
ing the great importance of water for
bees, we again call attention to it. A
bucket, tin pail or trough filled with
water, with a few pieces of old combs or
sticks for floats, for the bees to alight
upon and drink in safety, should be
kept near the hives, unless some stream
of water is near.

SOME farmers have reported favorably
on salted hay, and others think it an in-
jury to stock, and that it does not assist
much in keeping. If only two or three
quarts per ton are used, it weuld not
hurt the cattle, nor would it assist much
in preserving it; and if enough is used
to preserve it, injury would result to
stock. We think it of doubtful utility
to salt hay. First, nature has salted it
sufficiently, and any attempt to salt it iu
the mow, usually results in a very unequal
distribution, some portions having too
much, and some not any. The best way,
where hay is to be stacked, is to euro it
well in the cock, and then stack. It will
come out a bright color.

PNEUMONIA IN SHEEP.—This recipe
for the treatment of jmeumonia in rams
and cattle is given by the Country
Gentleman: Solution of acetate of
ammonia, I ounce; tincture of aconite,
5 drops; water, } ounce. Bepeat in four
hours, using only three drops of aconite,
and again in four hours with two drops.
This will allay the fever, probably, after
which any good cough medicine will
cure the disease. Clater advises mixing
one-half drachm of tincture of per-
chloride of iron in the food, morning
and evening, after the animal again be-
gins to eat.

"SOWED" CORN FOB FODDEB.—Mr.
Webb, a large milk farmer near New
Haven, had, this year, in i:owed corn,
five and a half acres, that yielded twen-
ty-two tons of green fodder to the acre.
It is cultivated in rows two feet apart,
and all the cultivation is dona with the
smoothing harrow. The variety of corn
used for this purpose is the Norfolk
white. It makes a large growth of stalk.
When cut up by the roots, it is tied in
small bundles with straw after wilting,
and is then put in shocks and tied with
stout yarn, and left to cure in the field.
If perfectly cured, it keeps well in the
barn, and makes an excellent fodder for
cows in milk. It is hardly possible to
produce so large a bulk of good food, at
so small a cost, in any other crop.

POTATOES FOB HOBSES.—I once came
near losing a very valuable horse from
feeding him dry hay and oats with noth-
ing loosening. I have never believed
iu dosing a horse with medicine, but
something is actually necessary to keep
ahorse in the right condition. Many
use powders, but potatoes are better, and
safer, and cheaper, if fed judiciously.
If those who are not in tlie habit of feed-
ing potatoes to horses will try them, they
will be astonished at the result. I have
known a horso changed from a lazy,
dumpish one to a quick, active, head-
strong animal, iu five days, by simply
adding two quarts of potatoes to his feed
daily. If very much clear cornmeal is
fed, they do not need so many potatoes.
Too many potatoes are weakening, and
so are too many apples. When I was a
lad, I was away from home at school one
-winter, and had the care of one horse,
one yoke of oxeu, and one cow, every
one of which I had to card or cuiry
every day. The horse had three pails of
water, four quarts of oats, two quarts of
small potatoes, and two quarts of corn
extra every day he worked, with what
hay he wanted, and a stronger and more
active horse of his inches I have never
yet seen.—Country Gentleman.

About the House.
NEW linen may be embroidered more

easilv by rubbing it over with a line
white soap. I t prevents the threads
from cracking.

A SCJHEEN or blower of wire gauze,
from thirty-six to forty wires to the inch,
placed in front of range or stove fires,
will prevent, it is said, smoke coming
into the room when the chimney fails to
draw well.

LIGHT PUDDING.—Put two tablespoon-
f nls of sago, tapioca, or rice in a pie dish,
pour over a pint or a pint and a half of
milk; add one and a half tablespoonfnls
of sugar, a little grated nutmeg if liked;
bake two hours in a slow oven; if rice is
used, bake three horns.

FOR WASHING STRIPED STOCKINGS.—
Make a jelly, the night before it is
wanted, of the best yellow soap; wash
the stockings in warm water, with a little
salt in it, usiug the jelly instead of soap;
rinse in clear water, also with a little salt
in it; wring as dry as possible, aud dry
quickly.

THERE are many receipts given for j
boiling coffee. If the ground coffee is j
placed in a tin biggin, and absolutely
boiling water poured upon it, it will
take less coffee, less time and less
trouble, and make better coil'ee, us well
as a more wholesome beverage. Phy-
sicians in this country and in England ;
tell us that the injurious quality in collee
is extracted by boiling.

MEAT boiled for table use should b«
plunged at once into boiling water, as
the heat contracts the outer surfaces,
and coagulates the albumen, thus pre-
venting the escape of the juices. Pre-
pared for stock or tooth it should be,
placed on the fire in cold water, as then
the unconiined juices are free to P-1HS

into the liquor surrounding it.
UNTII, the kitchen becomes thoroughly

and systematically m-ganUcA, and is re-
garded .as one of" the most—if not the
most—important of household depart-
ments, there ean be "" BtK* Hun- Bfi
habitual health in tlie family. Bad cook
ing poisons more persona than all the
nauseous drugs ever administered to
poor humanity, and it affords tae re-
mote cause for the employment of two-

thirds of all the divorce lawyers in f xist-
ence.

WITHOUT a doubt, the old senseless
fashion of dressing babies in garments
with low necks aud short sleeves is now
quite passed away. Pretty as the bare,
plump necks mid arms were, common
sense told us they were a fruitful source
of erampsand colds and other complaints
<if the little mies, swelling to fearful pro-
portions the list of Infant mortality. It
may well be a source of rejoicing that
the absurd aud really wicked custom is
abjured, and the entire limbs and bodies
of our precious little ones incased in com-
fortable clothing.

PATROSS OF HUSBANDRY.

Meet ing of t h e National Grange at, Louis-
ville.

The National Orange of Patrons of
Husbandry began its ninth annual ses-
sion at Louisville, Ky., on the 17th of
November, a large number of delegates
being in attendance. From the official
reports we gather the following inter-
eating figures showing the progress of
the order. At present there are
a trifle over 2i,000 granges, with
a membership estimated at 1,500,000, the
estimate of 61 members to each grange
being a moderate one, as, though in new
territory, or in places where the grange
has been too much organized some
granges are numerically weak, but few
have been organized for tho past two
years with less than the full complement
of charter members—first 30, recently
40—and there are granges by scores,
notably in Michigan, Ohio, Indiana and
Pennsylvania, which count from 80 to
150 members. Of these about 700,000
are women. The minimum age is 18,
but a proposition hag recently been made
to establish a subordinate degree or or-
der—the Cadets of Husbandry—so as to
let in young people, Ray down to 14.
The latest official statement of the
strength of the order, as compared with
the showing of 18(54, is appended :

Utatr. Gravae.
Alabama ,
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Counccticut
Dakota
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Indian Territory
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana...
Nebraska
Nevada.
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Oregon .
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
TenuosBce
Texas

Washington Territory
West Virginia „,

Total

Ao. of 8ub~Grantjea.
1874.

641
:>2->
231

05
1

5.5
15

108
<>6H

15
1,522
1,<»9

6
2,000
1,364
1,463

209
40

120
64

52 J
->60
681

2,0il2
2)

597
5

39
81

251
463

1,052
175
307
317

1,020
. . 7(5.-,

139
391

57
125
505

21,183

1H75.
673
888
262

6SI
It
56
22

147
705
1(S

1,589
2,03»

14
2,004
1,391
1,608

311
183
157
90

004
541;
666

2,032
2t\

020
15
04

34H
535

1,205
185
591
350

1,991
1,196

207
665

66
293
513

23,925
JTrom this it will be seen that in the

South and in the States of Tennessee,
Kentucky, Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska,
Indiana, Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, Iowa,
Wisconsin and Minnesota the grange is
practically identical with the agricultural
population. In the East, where farm-
ing is on a larger scale, and. the agricul-
turists feel less powerfully the need for
combination and co-operation, the order
is not so strong numerically, though it
is possessed of a powerful influence.

The following table exhibits the finan-
cial standing of the order for 1874:
Balance January 1, 1874 $13,152.70
Dues from State Granges 26,836.84
Interest 4,701.92
Fees for charters 179,385.00
Miscellaneous, as ealo of sonjj books, con-

stitutions, etc 6,451.26

Total $229,533.72
United States bonds of the value of 870,-

650, aud $21,703.95 in cash, were then
in the possession of the order. The dues
from State Granges were largely in ar-
rears, and the receipts from the interest
account were not as large as they should
have been. The income for 1875 will be
materially below that of tlie year previ-
ous. , The dues from State Granges have
been from ten per cent, to five per cent.
per capita, and the charter fees will
probably not exceed $30,000. If all
dues were promptly paid they would
amount to $70,000 per year.

Tho expenditures of the National
Grange in~1874 were as follows:
Salaries, including $3,500 for 1873 $23,484.90
Expense accounts', including $2,892.07 for

ltfWltfW
Expense of annual session
Printing and binding..
Regalia, tools, &e
Kent, gas, fuel, postage, telegrams, insur-

ance, stationery, turniture, repairs, etc.

7,106.93
12,395.41
67,838.76
34,996.70

10,558.29
Loans aud donations 18,614.33

Total $180,995.32
The grange business, in certain local-

ities, is of almost incredible magnitude,
as, for instance, at Indianapolis. There
the purchases average over $12,000 per
week. Ohio and Pennsylvania buy, on
an average, |;500,000 worth of goods an-
nually, and in New Jersey the annual
purchases exceed $208,000.

In addition to the regular State agenst
there are hundreds _of county agencies
and associations. In counties where '
there is a large grange the members of
the order often unite, build a warehouse
for receiving and storing goods, hire an
agent and raise capital in amounts trom
$1,000 to §10,000 for transacting busi-
ness. Grange stores are quite common,
and oftentimes an immense business is
transacted by them. The co-operative
plan is generally adopted, and a conse-
quent-saving of about 10 per cent, on
dry goods, clothing, groceries, etc., and
25 per cent, on machinery, agricultural
implements, etc., used by farmers m
effected thereby.

There are 700,000 families in the order.
Allowing $1,000 worth of necessary arti-
cles for home consumption for each fam-
ily a saving of $175 to each would be
made, or a total of $122,500,000. As
there are many States in which the full
benefits of co operation are not attained,
owing to imperfect organization, this
estimate is excessive; but that an annual
saving of $25,000,000 is made cannot be
considered a high estimate. Tlie saving
to the Patrons of Husbandry in the sin-
gle item of grain sacks alone this year
exceeds $1,100,000, while the Southern
Patrons have saved _$800,0OU this year by
reducing the cost of cotton ties.

.Murder and Suicide.
Bobert Sims was engaged to be mar-

ried to Miss Willie, daughter of Capt.
Gill Greer, of Bosqne County. The
parents of the young lady were bitterly
opposed to the match, and induced her
to break the engagement. Sims swore
she would never marry any one else. He
left, and was spending his time m Kan-
sas. In the meantime, the young lady
had become engaged to a young doctor
named Trader. A friend of Sims wrote
to him and explained the condition of
affaire. Sims returned, and, going to
the house of Capt. Grcer, found the
youno- doctor there. He asked the
vouug l*dy to t»lse a walk with him.
This she refused to do, but said aha
would see him privately in another
room. They adjourned to the other
room, and soon a pistol shot was hoard
iu that direction. The mother of the
girl went as rapidly as possible to the
relief of her daughter, but, by the time
she arrived, Sims h»<l shot the girl three
times, and, placing the pistol to his
head, blew his uwn brains out. He died
immediately, and the young lady Bor-
vived him'only n few moments, ana*
had some, time before that killed a mans
aud this had probably rendnrod him
desperate.—Wuxahatehie(.nx ) Enter-
prise.
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The Vice President Dead.
In the news columns of the ARGUS is

briefly announced tho death of Henry
Wilson, Vice-President of the United
States sinco the 4th day of March, 1875,
and prior to that date, from the 4th
of March, 1855, a member of the Senate
Henry Wilson was born Jeremiah Col-
baith, in New Hampshire, in February.
1812, and was therefore in his 64th year-
He was the child of poor and not over-
respectable parents, and becoming of
age changed hia name the more effect-
ually to broak away from his associa-
tions. He learned the shoemaker's trade
at Natick, Mass. In early life he en-
tered tho political field, which he work-
ed continuously and efftc i/oly, and in
the main honorably. His career shows
what the humblest-born American citi-
zen may do by a life of honefct work
controlled by right ambitions.

JUDGE PATCHIN, of the Wayne Cir-
cuit, vacated the bench on Monday, by
resignation, having held the office j ust
soven years, and worked long enough
for the people on a starving salary.
Complimentary resolutions were passed
by a bar meeting, and an elegant tea
service afterward sent to his residence.
Judge Patchin is to " go West " (that
is to Arizona), and when he returns will

. engage in the praotice of his profession.
Judge elect C. J. Eeilly has been ap-
pointed to serve out the remaining small
fraction of Judge Patching term, and
entered upon duty on Tuesday, the first
day of the regular term.

SENATOR BAYARD, of Delaware, has
by request written an " open letter " to
the Atlantic Herald, a leading Georgia
journal, frankly, fully, clearly, and ably
discussing the financial question,
The distinguished Senator uses no un.
meaning words, makes no attempt to

' ride the horses, but strikes telling blows
for gold and silver coin as the measure
of values, the only money known to the
constitution. His appeal to the South
to stand by its old and honorable rec-
ord upon the currency question and to
oppose the inflation of a vitiated curren-
cy is forcible and telling. The letter
has called out words of approval from
leading men all through the South.

THE Washington Chronicle has come
out in favor of President Grant for a
third term. The Chronicle is Forney's
organ, and as Foruey thrives parasite
like, in the sunshine of the Grant coun-
tenance it is to be presumed that he
knows the Presidential intentions. Per-
haps there is no truth in the proverb,
" StrawB show which way the wind
blows," but it was once implicitly relied
upon. Touching the same question the
Cincinnati Commercial, usually a well-
posted journal, says : " We have not the
slightest doubt that Grant wants the
third term and expects it. He has been
told of the sacrifices he made to accept
the Presidency, and he is called upon to
make them* again." And brother-in
law Casey is reported as saying that the
" emergency " referred to in the Presi-
dent's so-called letter declining a third
term has arisen, and that the safety of
the country demands his re-election.
And now let all good and " trooly loil"
Republicans fall into line.

SENATOR FERRY, of Conn., died at
his house in Norwalk on Sunday last,
aged 52 years on tho 15th of August
last. Mr. Ferry was elected to Congress
(lower House) in 1859, and during the
war of the rebellion did honorable and
gallant service in the Union army as
Colonel and Brigadier-General of
of volunteers. He was elected to
the United States Senate in 1866, and
took his seat as the successor of Lafay-
ette Foster, March 4th, 1867. In 1872,
he being not sufficiently ultra to suit
the Connecticut Republicans, Gen. Haw-
ley was nominated as his successor, but
some of Gen. Ferry's friends having the
back-bone of the few anti-Chandler Re-
publicans in the late Michigan Legisla-
ture, refused to support Hawley and
with the aid of the Democrats re-elect-
ed Senator Ferry for the term ending
March 4, 1879. Senator Ferry is justly
reputed of unimpeachable integrity,
both in public and private life, and his
manly and persistont opposition to the
partisan schemes to control the South
lost him favor in Administration cir-
cles.

—We express a hope that Hon. David
A. Wells will be appointed his successor.
His financial knowledge and ability is
needed in the Senate.

THE City Counselor and City Attor-
ney of Detroit have united in advising
the Common Council of that city
city " that a vacancy in the office of
justice of the peace oannot bo filled by
appointment." The opinion cites the
constitutional provisions making jus-
tices elective, limiting the number to
four in townships, with authority for
the Legislature to increase the number
in cities, and also the provision for jus-
tices elected to fill vacancy holding
through the unexpired term, and then
says : " Section 14 of article 15 declares
'judioial officers of cities and villages

" shall be elected or appointed at such
times and in such manner as the Legis-
lature shall direct,' " and adding by
way of comment, " There is no general
law of the State for filling a vacancy in
the office of justico of the poace by ap-
pointment. A justice of the peace is a
judicial officer of the State and not a
municipal officer." Had the City Coun-
selor quoted tho constitutional section
referred to correctly, he would not have
relied upon the absence of a " general
law of the State " providing for an ap-
pointment of a justice, or discussed the
non-applicability of charter provisions.
We quote the clauso, sec. 14 of art. 15,
in full: "Judicial officers of cities and
villagos shall be elected, and all other
officers shall be elected or appointed at
such time and in such manner as the
Legislature may direct." We have giv-
en prominence to this mattor more than
local interest warrants for, the reason
that for years the ARQUS has protested
against City Councils appointing jus-
tices of the peace to fill vacancies.

JOTTINGS IN SCOTLAND.

f iilonij PrincpM itnd
Streets--Holy rood Palace ami Ab-
bey and Aasncintioiis u i t t i <|IM<II
JUary and otllerw-- Awceut oft* Ar-
thur ' s Neill--<ir»yf riur <linrcli--'rlie
Covenanter!)—Kobby tlie faithful-"
Ueuu'M Cemetery,

Correspondence of the AK<;I'S.

Oct. 18, 1875.
MESSRS. EDITORS—In a previous let-

ter you had the result of our first day's
work in Kdinburg, and an travelers have
no rest we were out again after taking
our coffee next morning. Our hotel was
on Princes street, the main business
street of the city, quite near the post-
office, and the eurly hours were occupied
in a walk down this crowded thorough-
fare, passing on the way the fine
bronze equestrian statue of Wellington,
by Steell; the ever noticeable and
beautiful monument to Scott; the pic-
turesque Princes street gardens, not gar-
dens at all, but rather one of the most
attractive parks of mingled lawn and
shrubbery, rock and flower, extending
far upward to the base of the castled
precipice, the eye can anywhere find.
Along the street were statues to Chris-
topher North in bronze and Allen Ram-
say in marble, both by Steell, and sev-
eral fine public buildings. The shops
along this stroet are especially attractive
in their lavish display of everything
that can tempt the buyer. Crossing
over to George street we returned along
its more quiet but business way, and on
which insurance and banking houses
seemed most 1o congregate. At the in-
tersection of the several lateral streets
with this are located public monuments :
the Melville column, statues of Pitt and
George IV., by Chantery, to the Prince
consort by Steell, an equestrian group.
On this street is the hall and assembly
room in which in 1827 Sir Walter Scott
acknowledged himself to be (as was al-
ready generally believed) the author ot
Waverly, and on the opposite side is the
unpretending shop of the well-known
Blackwood whose name is associated
with so many literary celebrities.

At 10 o'clock we made our way to
Holyrood Palaeo. The wings and tower
in which Mary Queen of Scotts chiefly
resided after her return from France in
1561, fortunately for us strangers, es-
caped the fires which, at different times,
destroyed other portions of the edifice,
and in the restorations subsequently
made have been incorporated without
change. In the palace as it now stands
there is nothing like fine architecture
visible in the quadrangular edifice upon
either exterior or interior facades, but
royalty and royal belonging have conse-
crated it all—even Louis XVIII. and
Charles X , of France, have resided in
it, when their own palaces were made
uncomfortable to their majesties. The
present queen, on her way to Balmoral,
stops in rooms which she has had fitted
up for this purpose, but what of all this
as compared with the associations that
are stirred by the name of Queen Mary
and the pen of Scott. Entering the in-
ner court, and thence a door in the
north wing, we ascended the winding
stairway, down which the murdered
Rizzio was hurled, and passing through
the somewhat gloomy waiting hall, at
its upper landing, we came into the
suite of rooms that Darnley occupied
y.n audience chamber, bed loom and two
small roomg in the turrets, the first
was lined with much faded and tawdry
tapestries, ceiling overhead panneled
and with inserted monograms of the
queen. In the bed room were a num-
ber of portraits, Henry VIII., Queen
Elizabeth, Lord Darnley and his
younger brother,—the former appearing
to represent a very green looking youth,
about 7 feet long and six inches in di-
ameter,—John Kuox, and the Queen.
The bed in this room was that of the
Prince Chas. Edward, 1745 ; the turret
rooms were quite small and used as
dressing rooms. Adjoining one of the
latter and constructed within the thick-
ness of the outer walls was the private
stair which communicated with the
rooms of Queen Mary on the floor
above. We ascended to these by the
staircase from the waiting hall. Tho
queen's rooms corresponded in arrange-
ment with those of Darnley below.
The audience chamber was about 22 feet
square, the walls lined with faded tapes-
tries representing mythological subjects
scarcely worth deciphering, several
pieces of old furniture, and a few por-
traits. The bed room, not quite so
large, contained sofas and chairs of a
singularly uncouth pattern, the queen's
bedstead and bed, the former of heavy
and elaborately but not finely carved
oak, the latter as far as visible had a
coverlid of crimson silk, and upon this
a lew patches, the remnants of a white
woolen spread. Beside the bed upon a
stand was the basket in which James
VI. was cradled. Several portraits of
the queen, copied from originals in va-
rious collections, hung upon the walla,
and though all are supposed to testify
to her peerless beauty, the one we saw
at the castle seemed to us to realize
most nearly '• all our fancy painted
her." One of the small tower rooms,
about 10 feet square, was Queen Mary's
dressing room and the other, scarcely so
large, is the one so tragically connected
with her history. It was in this little
room that the queen was entertaining a
few of her more intimate friends, inclu-
ding her Italian favorite, Rizzio, in
March, 1566, when the drapeiy which
concealed the private stairway was sud-
denly pushed aside, almost at the very
elbow of the affrighted queen, and in
rushed her jealous husband, with Ruth-
ven and Douglas and Kerr, all armed
with daggers, and with a purpose too
manifest to the whilom happy favorite.
In the very presence of Mary, and while
clinging to her for protection, he was
murderously stabbed, dragged out like
a dog and cast down the stairs, forming
but one of the many singular chapters
in the romance of Queen Mary's his-
tory. Presorved in this room is the
marble step on which the queen knelt
at the time of her marriage to Daruley.
Leaving the scene of this bloody event,
we returned to the floor below and en-
tered the long hall, called the picture
gallery, where hang the portraits of 106
Scottish kings, painted by contract by
a Dutch painter, DeWitt, in 1684-6,
some of them doubtless after originals,
but the strange similarity of the noses
of each and all to each other would be
manifest to any careful observer even if
Scott had not also noticed the fact.
This great hall has witnessed many a
gladsome gathering of Scotch nobility,
and even yet the reiiresentative peers
are here eleoted. It was in this hall
that Flora Mclvor and Rose Bradwar-
dine are made to figure with such mar-
velous grace and beauty by the magic
pen in Waverly, that they become al-
most real as we stand on tho spot thus
consecrated by genius.

Quitting the palace we pass from the
court into the ruins of tho Abbey which
adjoined and are somewhat crowded
upon by the palace. Holyrood Abbey,
or the Abbey of the Holy Cross, was
founded about 1175, and was known as
the Chapel Royal, after the restoration
of Charles I. It was once a building of
somewhat florid gothic style and the
front door even yet exhibits some fine
details of mouldings and foliage ; the
outer walls of the nave remain and tho
pointed arches over the south aisle and
the supporting cluster columns beneath
dating from the 12th century still re-
main. All the kingB after James I. were
married in the old choir and in front of
the present traceried window Mary was
wedded to Darnloy. In the royal vault,
now a dismal looking half underground
cellar in the southeast corner, were in-
terred many of tho Scottish kings, and
in it also Rizzio and, one year later,

Damley, himself a victim of violence,
weie jjiticed. But royal heads rest no
ui'oiu Bocurely thuu otliers and scarcely

u dual, i fin i.ti:, m the opeu aud ex-
posed bojjuiehre, uur is Time the only
lesociaioi- ot " gorgeous palaces and
loud capp'd towers." ihul Christiau
IBIO Joiiu Kuox and his fanatic follow-

ers, not less than lUe brutal soldiery of
tuu times ol iiu/.;ibelh aud Ueury VII1.
were regardlutss of auy sanctity of ns-
ngiou or art that should protect the
cnLhedia.8, churches and beautilul ab-
beys ttiat ouce threw their ennobling
liiiiueuco over all of Southern Scotland
as well as of Knglaud. Some are pre-
served, if restorations may bo said to
fulfill liiat ottice, but how many, alas
are iu Hopeless ruin or passed away for-
ever.

Leaving Holyrood we crossod the so-
called Uueeu's park, au extensive open
space quite bare of trees and shrubbery
but exieuding a loug distance with tine
lawn and the splendid drive which
passes entirely around the mountain ele
vation of Arthur's seat and Salisbury
crag. There is a sort of innate desire in
most people to '• go up higher " if pos
sible, being sometimes forgetful perhaps
of the propriety ot first takiug the
•• lower place." It must have been
propensity of this kind that impelled us
to climb to the loftiest peak of rock
that crowns the loftiest summit of Ar-
thur's seat, tor the day was like al
Scotch days, hazy with that Rort o
mistiness which is not quite a fog, ant
the splendid view the elevation com-
manded of the city and the entire coun
try for miles, was rendered indietinc
and unsatisfactory—however the queen
and prince consort once did the sami
thing and iu that respect we were he
equals. This, together with Salisbury
crags, constitute au over visible feature
in the landscape as they are still higher
than the castle and Uolton Hill, and the
ascent though laborious is neither dan
gerous nor difficult. At its base we
passed St. Margaret's well, a fine spring
over-arched with a gothic vault ox

stone. Higher up we passed the ruin o:
St. Anthony's chapel, and quite in our
pathway; the singularly hallowed stont
into which trickled the limpid water
called St. Anthony's well, a draugh
from which was quite welcome if no'
inspiring. Not a tree, and scarcely
shrub of heath, has been permitted to
adorn the bare hill side. Even the
"wee daisy" was seldom visible. In
fact the absence of forest trees is quite a
noticeable feature so far as we have hac
a ohancetoview the landscapes of Great
Britain. The wind made our stay
brief one on this elevated point and we
made our observations hastily. From
any of the commanding heights of this
city the views are picturesque and char-
ming to a degree seldom witnessed else-
where, for no other city occupies a site
of such striking inequalities of surface
though it must be added as a plain mat-
ter of fact, that to an American, the
vast army of chimney pots which keep
" watch and ward " over all Edinburg
do not add anything to the many
beauties of the city.

We, of course, visited Greyfriar's
church and oemetery where the cove-
nant, so conspicuously sacred to the
Scottish heart, was signed ; and where
afterward, under the bloody McKen-
zie's rule, so many were imprisoned in
one corner of the grounds; and where
in a lower portion assigned to the inter
meut of criminals, so many were ingno-
miniously buried. Excesses of religious
zeal and of religious persecution differ
in no marked degree except in the actu-
ating impulse, liobertson, the historian
of Charles V. Hugh Blair, McKensie
the " man of feeling," as also McKen-
zie the " man of blood," and other not-
ables are buried here ; and we do not hes-
itate to add that on no grave did we
gaze with warmer interest than on the
flower covered resting place of "Bobby,'
the faithful dog, who for so long a time
lay at watch by his humble master's
grave, refusing food and comfort from
all, until time, as in human grief, had
kindly allayed the heart's first hopeless
poignancy of grief. The story was so
touching that it found its way into
every nook of the newspaper world
and here he lies after having been kind-
ly cared for by the sexton during the
twelve years that he survived his loss—
more honored far than his master who
was formed of common clay, and wor-
thv, perchance, of an equal immortali-
ty "hereafter if not higher. We gladly
secured a portrait of Bobby in return
for the sextons kind attentions. The
University is near Greyfriar, a fine
building indeed, but we had no time to
enter or graduate. We also visited the
Dean's cemetery, a very beautiful spot
where Allison, Wilson, Lord Jeffrey and
other celebrities lie. Among the memo-
rials is one to a Confederate soldier, a
native of Edinburg, who died while
gallantly leading a charge at some
place—this lact being his eulogy.

Edinburg we hope to see again, sc
now good-by. J- M. W.

THE Comptroller of the Currency ad-
vises the public to refuse, because ol
dangerous counterfeits, all five dollar
notes of the following banks: First
National, of Chicago ; Traders' Nation-
al, of Chicago ; First National, of Can-
ton, 111. ; and First National, of Aurora
111. Let our debtors take notice and
not off >r us any fives on auy of tht
above named banks, or on any other i:
they can honestly help doing so. The
Comptroller also seeks to retire all gen
uine fives on the same banks, and if auy
accidentally come under our control we
will "assist" him.

TllE squibbist who does Kalamazoo
items for the Dotroit Tribune is almost a
fibbist, else he wouldn't write of lion.
Allon Potter, who left his home in the
"big village" for Washington on the
22d : " It is still a problom to the many
which side of the political fence he
will take, but there is no doubt about
his hard money tendencies." And as
little doubt that he will not get down
on the Republican side of the fence.

THE Detaoit Post attempts to break
the foroe of the Washington Sunday
Chronicle'8 declaration in favor of a
third term for Grant by disclaiming its
Republican orgiuiship And pronounc-
ing it an obsurce weekly journal.
The Sunday Chronicle is published by
a Forney, is the Forney's organ, and so
far from being an obscure concern it
has a much larger circulation than tlie
other Chronicle.

The death of Mr. Wilson finds Sena-
tor Ferry, of this State, temporary pre-
siding officer of the Senate, and if he is
continued in that position, leaves only
the life of President Grant between him
and the White House. " So near and
yet so far," and nearer than he will ev-
er get by the suffrage of the people.

AND this is what tho Now York
World is impertinent enough to say of
;he now Secretary of the Interior, a man
not entirely unknown to the citizens of
Michigan : " Zrick Chandler as a re-
former is a sublime spectacle which
nakes Moody and Sankey's greatest con-
version success seem trival in compari-
son."

Farmers' Institutes for 187C.
At a meeting of the State Board of

Agriculture held last June, the board
leterrainttd to hold a series of farmers'
institutes during the month of January,
1S75. They resolved to hold eix insti-
tutes. These institutes are the first of a
sorios to be held winter after winter if
the interest of the agricultural public
shall warrant. It is the desire of the
board to hold these institutes in differ-
ent parts of the State, to subserve the
best interests of those engaged in agri-
culture and kindred pursuits.

LENGTH OF THE MEETING.

It is the design that the institute
shall not be long, or wear out the pa-
tience and endurance of the commun-
ity. Short, spicy, wide awake meetings
are what is desired. The institute will
open with an evening meeting, and the
whole of the next day and evening will
be devoted to the work. It will thus
embrace two evenings and one day. If
it is found that the time is too short, a
change may be made hereafter; but it
is not designed to make it a protracted
meeting in any sense.

WHEN TO BE HELD.
The institutes will begin after the fall

and early winter work is out of the
way, and the season of the holidays fully
past. They will begin with the week
commencing January 10, and two in-
stitutes will bo held each week till all
are closed.

WHERE THEY WILL BE HELD.
This is for the farmers to settle for

themselves. Application has been made
tor one institute by the Armada farm-
ers' club, and another by the Detroit
and Bay City district council of patrons
of husbandry. These invitations have
been accepted, and the first institute
will be held at Armada, and the second
at Rochester. Four more institutes are
yet to be located. These will be located
by th9 committee having this
matter in charge, on application by ag-
ricultural societies, farmers' clubs,
granges, and and other organizations
designed to advance the cause of agri-
culture. Early application should be
made to aocure an institute.

TO WHOM TO APPLY.
The committee having in charge

these institutes consists of the following
members of the board : Hon. J. Webster
Childs of Ypsilanti, chairman ; Hon A.
S. Dyokman of South Haven ; and Hon.
Milton J. Gard of Cassopolis. Applica-
tion may be made to any member of
the committee. ' The details of each in
stitute will be arranged by some mem-
ber of the committee A local commit-
tee should be appointed at each place
where an institute is to be held, to assist
the committee of the board in perfect-
ing the details of the meeting.

EXPENSES.

The community where the institute is
held will be expected to furnish the
hall, and provide for warming aud
lighting the same. All other expenses
will be borne by the board of agricul-
ture.
WHO WILL TAKE PART IN THE MEET-

INGS.

It is expected and earnestly desired
that leading farmers in the vicinity of
the institute will give lectures, read es-
says, aud take part in the discussions
It is expected that the discussions wil
be of especial interest, in which farmers
will give their views and relate their
experience upon the topics proposed for
discussion. As the topics for discussion
will be selected by the local committee
where the institute is held, the public
will thereby be assured that BUOII topics
for discussion will be presented as wil
be of especial interest to that commun
ity. The members of the board wil
also take part in the proceedings, ant
the members of the college faculty wil
take part, if so desired.

WHO ARE INVITED.

Every one who tills the soil or is in
terested in agriculture. Farmers and
their wives aud families are especially
invited ; also all who honor or woulc
benefit the noblest of all industries.

OEDER OF BUSINESS.
The order of business will be deter-

mined by each institute for itself. The
following programme is suggested if no
better one is found: The institute to
begin with an evening meeting, with
a lecture upon some previously an-
nounced subject, to be followed by
discussion on the subject of the lecture
or on some previously selected topic
The morning and afternoon will be
given up to essays, lectures, and discuss-
ions on selected subjects, giving especia
prominence to the relation of experience
of farmers upon the subject under dis-
cussion. The institute to close with an
evening meeting with an essay or lec-
ture and discussion. The meeting wil
be so short that every farmer and his
wife can afford to attend the whole
meeting.

OBJECTS.

1. It is not the design to secure mere
rhetorical efforts, but to meet aud talk
over, in a common-sense way, matters o
vital interest to the farmer.

2. One object to be secured is to
bring the farmers, the board, and the
faculty of the agricultural college in
closer relation to each other, in hope o
mutual benefit, that the teacher may
have the benefit of the board and ex-
tensive experience of the farmer, anc
that the farmer may perhaps derive
hints from the teacher, to be put in
practice on the farm.

3. One very important object to b
secured is to gather up and preserve iu
permanent form the results of agricul-
tural experience and the views of the
views of leading farmers in different
parts of the State. For this purpose
short-hand reporter will attend the in-
stitute to make a complete report of al
addresses, essays, and discussions, to be
printed in the annual report of the
State board of agriculture.

4. Finally, to give a broader scope to
the instruction at the agricultural col-
lege, and make it more fully than ever
before the exponent of the most pro-
gressive and advanced agricultnre oi
our State.

Farmers of Michigan! Will you
"meet the board half-way," in this ef-
fort for mutual benefit 'i

R. C. KEDZIE.
Agricultural College, Sept. 13, '75.

A FULL list of the Forty-fourth Con-
gress, which convenes on the 6th of De-
cember, politically classified, will be
found on the fourth page. The compil-
er has make a alight mistake in assign-
ing tho notorious Pinchback, of Louis-
isiana, to a seat in tue Senate. Tho
Pinchback has been knooking at the
Senate door these many years, and his
toes are still cold, Tho ohange of af-
fairs in Louisiana may induce the lie-
pnblicau majority in the Senate to go
aack on its record aud admit him,
;o close the doors against a Dem-
ocrat sure to be elected, despite the
'act that he was never legally elected
3y a legally constituted Legislaturs.

ill * « -*^W— *- » »-• i

THE home friends of Senator Chris-
iancy, without distinction of party,

united in tendering and giving him a
uppor at the Lansing House on Wed-

nesday evening.

WM. B. ASTOR, one of New York's
wealthiest citizens, died on Wednesday.

J. Chance, of Vermontville, ss going
nto the unusual enterprise of raising

and keeping goats for their wool.

BACH & ABEL'S

Second Large Cash Purchase
OF FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

Made personally in the leading Eastern markets, now re-
ceivmg.

BACH & ABEL.

Our stock is larger and more complete than ever. Our pur-
chases within the last ten days enable us to offer many lines
of goods at lower prices than ever before touched.

OACH & ABEL.

We buy largely direct from manufacturers and importers, for
CASH ONLY, and shall make prices as low as any hcuse in
the State. Each article marked at its lowest cash value, and
all business conducted upon a STRICTLY CASH BASIS.
No buyer of Dry Goods can afford to make their purchases
without first calling at

ABEL'S.

GRAND OPENING

New Winter Goods.
SECOND_STOCK.

Prices Lower Than Ever!
We have just received, and offer for cash, an elegant stock

of Black Silks, Cashmeres, and Mourning goods of' all kinds

Goods is very attractive, and the above goods are offered at

GREAT BARGAINS!
Cloak and Trimming Velvets from $2.50 upward.
Titan and Mohair Braids, Novelties in Fringes, Gimps,

and Buttons.
Beaver Cloth Cloaks, and Sacques, all wool, $5.00 $7.00,

$9.00 and $12.00.
DOLLYMOUNT PLAIN AND FUR

Beaver Cloakings and Overcoatings.
VEIfcV

Gentlemen will find our stock of American and En<-lisli
Cloths very attractive, and PRICES LOW.

We make the largest display of Lodies' Men's and Child-
ren's, Hosiery, and uuderwear shown in in this city.

We have just purchased a large stock of California
Blankets, also 25 pieces Shaker and Shirting Flanels, at prices
greatly below cost of production.

Our stock cannot be described. It is immense, and must
be seen to be appreciated. We invite everybody to inspect
it N t b l t h dit.

pp
No trouble to show goods.

We sell for Cash and find it Pays.

H. MILLEN SON,
Cash Dry Goods House, Ann Arbor.

LARGE ARRIVAL
-OF-

FALL AND WINTER

CLOTHING
AT

W. WAGNER'S
Who Sells; Clothing

so Cheap that he

DEFIES ALL COMPETITION.

All who are pressed with the hard
times and desire

A CHEAP SUIT
Can find it at WAGNEE'S.

A fine stock of Cloths, Oassimeres
and Trimmings always kept and

Suits Made to Order.
A Large stock of

FURFISHING GOODS.

"W. WAGNER,
1496 21 SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR

Cozxistocis's

se SPRING,
BED.

S GUARANTEED TO BE ABSOLUTELY
NOINE1,K8S. Warranted uot to Bag or form a
trougb, and to be the easiest, best and

MOST DURABLE BED I1V MARKET.
Bpringl boing1 double, are self-supporting, and
vin^ upper nud lower upringH, the bed in ixjHully

KUY THE NEW

Family Singer.
241,G79 Sold in 1874!

And 148,852 more than wore sold by
its highest competitor.

WHILE THE

Wheeler & Wilson sold only
Howe Machine Co. estimated
Domestic
Weed
Grrover aker
Kemiugton
And so on down. 80 it appears from the

the dilfereui Companies that

THE SINGER

92,827
40,000
22,700
20,4'jr,

20,000
18,600

sales of

Has More Friends and Admirers
Than all the others combined !

MACHINES SOLD ON EASY TERMS.

All parties buying a Sinfter and wishing to
exchange r it tor a Howe or Remington within
three months can do ao without extra cost.

I have also several new Howe machines, a Domes.
tic, and a number of second hand machines in good
order, which can be bought very cheap,

The very best Needles tta nil machines ;it 40cents
per dozen. Bet of four Hammers and the Orlnnell
Hinder lor nil machines, $1,00—the best set in the
market, and al̂ o attachments lor nearly all ma-
chines.

I . I - G K I N N l l I J . , A g e n t .
O55G) 2d door east ol1 Vostotfice, Ann Arbor, Mich.

CITIZENS of ANN ARBOR
VICINITY.

In Bankruptcy.
N THE DISTRICT COUBT of the United States

• tot the Eastern District of Miol
in the matter of WILLIAM O ' H A K A , Bankrupt

—in Iliiiikruptey.
Tlie undersig 1, Assignee of the estate of u

above named bankrupt, hereby gives notice, thai
parsuaul to an order of said court made on the
U8tta)eighteenth day of October, A. n. 1876, be will
sell at public auction to the highest bidder, on the
sixteenth (16th)day of November, A. D. 1876, «t ten
o'clock in the forenoon of said-day, in front of
Wathtenaw County (oon House, in the city of Ann
Arbor in said district, the several pieces or u
of real estate situated in the city ol A n n /
the County ol' Washtenaw and State of h
and i -e particularly described as follows viz,:

1'ARCKL (INK. The east three-fourths (%) of
3) block one (1) south, range two (2) east, be-

ing about forty-nine (49) feel off tha east side o
sai'l loi three (31 with house thereon. Thisd
lion will be sold subjeet tu a mortgage to F. Huson
for 81,000.00 and inn rest.

PASCEL 2. Lot number six (6) in block nuinbe
two (2) south, range twelve (12) east. Tins descrip
tion will be.-.,Id subjeet to a mortgage to Bridge
Bagan, for 1500.00 and interest.

PARCKI. 8, Lots numbered seven (7), eight (8'
nine'I);, and wesi balfoflot eleven (11), all in blocl
two(2)south,cange twelve (12) east, with two house
thereon.

PABCIL 4. A piece of land on the west side o
Main street with store thereon, situated betweei
the Gregory House and Seyler's store, and describe'
as beginning on the east line of lot one (1; in bloc
one (1) north of Huron Btreet in the city of An
Arbor ,Michigan, ti ft y-iive'.',.". feet south of the north
east corner of said lot, running west fifty-six (6t
feet, thence north eighteen and one-half feet (18^
thence east fifty-six (66) feet to the east lino of sal
lot, thence south eighteen and one-half (18^) fee
to tile place of beginning.

PARCEL 5. A piece of land with store thereon
situated on the east side of Main street, betwee
the Savings Bank and Gran ville's store, in tlie cit
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, being about thirteen fei
and nine inches (1S.J) front on Main street, an
about twenty-six feet and eight inches (2<>.8j dee]
and being bounded and described as follows, to wi
Commencing thirty-six feet and three inches sout
of the northwest corner of block one (1) south o
Huron street, range foui (4) east, running them
east parallel to Huron street twenty-two feet au
two inches t22:2) thence south thirteen feet an
nine inches(18.9), thence west twenty-two feet au
two inches (22J2) to Main street, thence along til
east line of Main street thirteen feet and nin
18.9) inches to the place of beginning. Also a piec

of laud commencing at the east, end of the al;
described land, running thence east four feet
two lnches(42), thence south thirteen feet and nin
inches (13.0), thence west four feet and two inch
<4.2), thence north along the east line of the fore
going thirteen feet and nine inches (13.9), to th
place of beginning, the last described piece of Ian
extending upwards as high and no higher tha
the space occupied and covered by the first story
the building standing ou the said last mention
and described premises.

The last three parcels being parcels throe (3), fou
(4), and rive (5), will be sold subject to a mortgage I
B. J.Howell for $7. I and interest.

Dated (Jrand Rapids. Mich., October 20th, 1875.
.11 LIU8 HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

The above sale is adjourned until Tuesday, tl
thirtieth 80) day of November, A. D. 1875, a't f
(10) o'clock in tlie forenoon, at the same place aho'
mentioned.

Ann Arbor, Mich., November 16th, 1878.
JULIUS HOUSEMAN, Assignee.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition

ot a certain mortgage made and executed
Edmund Blood and Sarah E. Blood, his wife, t
William D. Harrimnii, and dated the 27th day
January, 1871, and recorded iu the office of the Re
ister of Deeds for the County of Wnshtenaw, 1
the State of Michigan, in liber 44 of mortgage
page 43, on the 27th day of January, 1871, at tw
o'clock aud forty minutes P. M. on that day
which mortgage aud note accompanying the sam
there is now due the sum of five hunnred and six
ty-seven dollars and ninety six cents principal an
interest and forty dollart* as an attorney fee, pro
videdfoi\in said mortgage, by which default tb
power of wale contained in said mortgage has b
cunie operative, and no proceedings in law
chancery having been commenced to recover t)
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part ther
of ; Notice is hereby given that s;ud mortgsig
will be foreclosed by the sale of th<j mo tgaged pr
mises, to-wit: Lot 4 in block one, in Hiscock'ssecon
addition to the city of Ann Arbor, Washtena
County, and State of Michigan. Said sale wi
take place at the front door of the Court Hous
in the said city of Ann Arbor (that being the plac
whtre the Circuit Court for the county is held) o
the Uth day of February, 1876, at 11 o'clock i
the forenoon of said day.

Dated Aim Arbor, Novemb'er 12th, 1875.
W. D. HAHR1MA.N,

ZINA P. KINO, Mortgagee.
Att'y for Mortgagee 1556

Sheriffs Sale.
S OF MICHIGAN, Comity of Washtena

•T> SS. James I-1. Smith vs. Arthur Berry and Nt
sou Wilson. By virtue of one writ of execution i
sued nut of and undi r the seal of the Circuit Cou
for the county of Washtenaw, in the above entitli
cause, tome directed and delivered, 1 did, on tl
twenty-sixth day of August, A. D. 187-1, levy upo
all tlie right, t it K- and interest of Arthur Berry a:
Nelson Wilson in and to the following describe
real estate situated in the county of Washteuav
and State of Michigan, to wit: Lot number twent
two in Maynard's plat; also a piece of land boun<
ed south by lot number twenty-two in Maynanl
plat, east by Lucas, north by Felch street, and w<
by Lucas land, all in Washtenaw county, State
Michigan. Which above described land I shall ea
pose for sale at public auction to the highest bit
at the south door of the Court House in the city o
Ann Arbor, on the seventh day of January, A.I
1876, at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated Nov. 18th, 1875.
M. FLEMING,

Sheriff's Sale.
C TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O B6. Linoal Toirance vs. Charles H. Shepar
and Eliza Shepard. By virtue of one wrii o
execution issued out of and under the seal of th
Circuit Court for the County of Washtenaw, i
the above entitled cause, to me directed and deliv
ered, I did the 23d day of November. A. D. 1874
leAynpon all the right, title and interest of Charle
H. Shepard and Eliza Shepard, in and to th
following described real estate situated in th
County of Washtenaw, State of Michigan, to wit
The northwest fractional quarter of eouthwes
quarter of section 18, township four pouth, rang
five east, in Washtenaw County and State of Mich
igan, which above described property I shall ex
pose for sale at public auction to the highest bic
der at1 the south door of the Court House in th
city of Ann Arbor, on the 7th day of January
A. I). 1871), at 10 o'clock A. M. of said day.

Dated November, 18th, 1875.
M. FLEMING, Sheriff,

Eeal Estate for Sale.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. In tlie mutter of the estate of Ludwig C
Miller, deceased. Notice IB hereby given, that iupur
suance to an order granted to the undersigned ad
ministrator of the estate of said deceased, by th
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County ot Wash
tenaw, on the second day of November, A. I). 1S75
there will be sold at public vendue, to the higbes
bidder, at the south door of the Court House, in
the city of Ann Arbor in the €ounty of Washte
uaw, in said State, on Tuesday, the twenty-firs
day of December, A. D. 1875, at 10 o'clock in th
forenoon of that day, (subject to all encumbrance
by mortgage or otherwise existing at the time o
the death of said deceased, and also subject to the
right of dower of the widow of said decease
therein), the following described real t state, to wit
The west half of "the northeast quarter, the eas
half of the southwest quarter, the east ten acre
of that part of the northwest quarter of section
twenty-nine lying south of the road running eas
and west on the north half of said section, anc
subjeet to a right of way as reserved in the deec
from Godfrey Miller to said Ludwig C. Miller
Also, the west three eighths or west thirty acres o
the west half of the northeast quarter of section
thirty, and the southeast quarter of the'southwes
quarter of section twenty, except the west nine
rods and eighteen inches in width, all in town tw
south, in range five east, in said state.

Dated November 2d, A. D. 1875.

HENRY PAUL, Administrator.

or heavy persons. Same bed is readily
ljuHti'd to fit bedsteads of diflereut widths-

Address all orders to
COMSTOCK BKOS., Manufacturers.

Adrian, Alich.
Illustrated circulars and price list furnished on

application to the manufacturers.

-• si
R E N T - Third

lure.
1562

floor over Bach A Abel's

PHILIP BACH.

I have just received a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
All Grades ! All Widths ! All Sizes !

And Low Prices I
I have now the largest stock of Ladies', Misses

ami t'liildrens fine shoes in Ann Arbor.
Misses' and Children's School Shoes made a

specialty.
Au entirely new thing, a Ladies', Misses' ami

Child's Calf Buttoned Shoe, which will certainly
outwear all others.

Please give me a call before going elsewhere and
satisfy yourself as to shoes and prices.

JOHN BURG.
No. 43 South Main Street. lf>47m3

Estate of Oramel Beckley.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Waahtenaw
t.~ ss. At a session of the Probate Court for tht
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Ottice
in the oity of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday the thin
day ol November in the year one thousand eigh
hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Oramel Beckley

deceased.
Sophia Beckley, Executrix of said estate, comes

into court and represenst that she is now prepared
to render her account an tueh executrix.

Thereupon it is ordered that Wednesiav, tht
first day of December next, at ten o'cJi ck in the
forenoon, beassigced for examining and allowing
such account, and that the devisees, legatees and
linns at law of said deceased, and all othei per-
sons nterested in said estate, are required to appeal
at a session of said court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office, in the city oi Ana Arbor, in Raid
county, and show cause, if any there be, whv the Baid
account should not be allowed: And it if fur-
ther ordered that said executrix give notice to the
persons interested in sa)d estate, of the pendency
of said account and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this ordei to be published in the
Michigan Art;us, a newspaper printed aad circulut
ing in said county, three successive weeks previ-
ous to said day oi hearing.

(Atruecopy.j NOAH W. CHEEVEU,
I&55w4 Jud^e of Probate.

NOTICE.
HAVING leased the Michigan Central Railroad

Elevator and Scales at this place, I am pre-
pared to handle grain at reasonable rates for ship-
pers. Highest market price paid in caah for all
kinds of i

p , p e
pared to handle grain at reasonable rates for ship-

Highest k t i aid i h f ll
grain.

Ann Arbor, NOT. 10th, 1875.
T. FOHEtf.

THE NEW ENGLAND RANGE
with Elevated Hot Closet, combining all the latest,
most valuable and economical improvements in
Cooking Kanges. The new

MORNING GLORY
beautifully mounted, and acknowledged to be one
of the leading,rtrst class Cook Stoves.

THE WOODLAND COOK
A new first class Wood Stove; for a low priced stove
it cannot be beat. I t lias all the modern Improve-
ments. The above stoves nil have the new Patent
DlffuBlve Oven Flues, by which theoveo is sure to
be evenly hentrd :it all times, making them the
most perfect Bakora in the market. The

LEVER CLOTHES WRINGER
Is a perfect success. Every lady who use a wringer
should get one at 1'easc's.

Those 4(1 reasons for getting Weed's Carpet Sweep-
er are yet KOO»1 ones. (i A I.VANI/.KD IBOM ToiI.KT
SKTS. are certainly the moat durable. My Portable
Hath Tubs are the best and cheapest and should be
indispensable. Those metal Water Filter! every
family should get one at

«. J. PEASE'S.
•Hi Soutu main Street.

herein described, and
ay nt 6:80 o'clock i . :s., in (
tegisterof Deedh in the oounty

Michigan, in Liber 50 of Mortal « £

if mortgages, on page 127,andoil
December A D.J874, I .conln i , ' aW "I
foresaid, assigned the same to William Ff2L?

assignment win recorded oil the same aa""'
it

• " •' " « « Ml rfUitr

•: I a u | t the poWn
has be!

• i l : | .

the office of Register of Deeds in d»bonn£?n

Wa*htena-w, in liber l, of assignment* Of I ";

gages, on page 483, by -
oi sale oonUlned in
come operative, on which mortgiiKf there is ol
ed to b<! due, at the time of this notice, for i n L
sixty-two dollai n cents,and aleotW
ther sum of thirty dollar* for an attorn-
provided in said raortgu^f, and no wuitorprocevrV
at law or in equity having been institute, 7
recover the amount due oti said mortgage or a
part thereof: Notice is, tin reiorc, hereby iriv
that by virtue of the power of Hale containS '"'
Hiiid mortgage, I shall teU at public auction t
the t*outh front door ot the Court House in 'tj
city of Ann Arbor, (that t»-iii£ the buildin» •
which the Circuit Court for suid'County oi Wash
nawis lield)on the twenty-seventh day of Nove'int*
A. D 1875, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of th?t
day, the following premises described in sa1(j mJJ?
«age viz: AUo Tillage lots nttmbei i •
in block number forty-five in the village !f
Manchester, in said county and Slat, ~',
cording to, the reoorded plat thereof, oi
much or such par torpar ls thereof as shall fo
necessary to satisfy tha amount due upon B«
mortgage. iQ

Dated September 3d, 1876.
WILLIAM F . OSITs

FREDERICK PISTOBIUS, Assignee
Att'y for Assignee. ^m

Mortgagu fSaie.

WHEREAS, Isaac L. Clurkson and THarj A
Clarkson, of Manchester, in the CountyTrf

Washtenaw, Michigan, on the thirty-first thi of
Januaiy, iu the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four, executed amort
guge to Andrew J. Hhively, of the city of Bronk'
cyn, in the State of New York, to Kt-eure the pay
mentof certain principal and interest moneytLeii"
in mentioned, which mortgage was recorded inthh
office of the Register of Dueds in ihe county of
Washtenuw, on the 3ist duy of January, A ])
L874, in liber 49 of mortgages, on page 514; And
wheieas, detault haw been made lor more than thirl
ty days inth« pay meut of an instalment of inter
est money which became Ju t ou the first day of
July A. D. 1875, by reasou whereof and pursuant
to the terms of t>nid mortgage said mortgagee
hereby elects that so much of eaid principalaa%.
mains unpaid with all arrearages of interest there-
OD shall become due and payable mil
And whereas there is claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgage at the date of this notice thirteen
hundred and mimty-nine dollars and twelveceota
tor principal and interest, also an attorney fee of
thirty-five dollars should any proceedings betaken
to foreclose the t*time in audition to all other legal
costs, and no auit or proceedings having been in-
stituted either in law or equity to recover the same
or any part thereof, notice is therefore herlbv
ijiven that on tho thirty ttrst day of Decembernext
at two o'clock in the afternoon of s:iid day, at the
front door of the CoUTt House, in the city of Ann
Arbor, county aforesaid (that being the place in
which the Circnit Court for said cuunty is held]
and by virtue of the power of sale contaiued in
said mortgage, I shall sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the premises described in said mort-
gage to satisfy the amount of pi incipul and inter-
est with the charges ot sale and the attorney fees of
thirty-five doUan: All thai certain pieee or panel
of land situate and being in the vilhigeof Man-
chester, in the county of Washtenaw, i
of Michigan, and described us follows to wit: Be-
ing twenty feet in width ofl from the ea
lot number seven C7), in block numbertwenty-tvo
(22), according to a recorded plat oi the village of
Manchester, fronting twenty-two feet inwiduna
Exchange Place street, in the vil.age of Manches-
ter aforesaid.

Dated October 1st. 1875.

ANDREW J. STItVELY,
Mortgagee.

JOHN N. GOTT,
Attorney for said Mortgagee. [1550.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having beon nadt in the conditions

of a certain mortgage made and executed by
Robert C. Lindsey and .lerush J. Lindsey, nt Haline,
Michigan, to Charles H. Wallace, of
place, dated December ninth, 1862 and recordethn
the onioe of the Register ot Deeds for the Coast]
of Wash tenaw, Michigan, in Liber thirty ol toon-
guges, on page 114, on the nineteenth day ol De
cember, A. D. L862* at 11 A. M. of *wd d
mortgage was duly assigned by the Kaid CharlesH.
Wallace to ("omstock Hill, of Lodi, Washtsnn
County, Michigan, which assignment wus duly ex-
ecuted on the twenty-sixth day oi July, A. D. IS) ,
and recorded in the office ot the said )'
Deeds on the 8th day ot September, A.D
which mortgage and the note accoinpai
same, there is claimed to be due two hun
sixty-six dollars and ten cents, at the date < f this
notice, for principal and interest, anil thirty-five
dollars as an attorney fee, provided for in Bsjd
mortgage, by which default the power of Bale con-
tained in said mortgage has become operative, and
no procedin^sin law or in ohunceiy having b>.-n
commenced to recover the debt secured hy said
mortgage or any part thereof: Notice is herebj
given that said mortgage will be foreclosed by the
sale of the mortgaged premises, to wil : All that
tract or parcel of huul situated iu the township of
~aline, Wash tenaw County, Michigan, known,
bounded and described as follows, to wit: Bt-ing
the northeast quarter of eouthweat quarteref tee
tion (20), in township nuijibrr four (4). south oi
range live £5), east, and oontaini g fortj
land. Said aale will take place at the front door Of
the Court House, in the city of Ann Arbor, in i did
County, (that being the place where thi
Court for the County is held; on the four
December, A. D. 1H75, at eleven o'clock in the ture-
noon of said.

Dated September 9th. 1875.
C0M8T0CK HILL,

D. CKAMEII, Assignee of Mori
Attorney for Assignee. i:i;

Mortgage Hale.
DEFAULT having been made in the condition

of a certain mortgage made and executed by
Jhon W. Cowan and Dorcas M. Cowan, hi
Manchester, Michigan, toElmira P. Ho
city of Ann Arbor, County of Wash ten a?
aforesaid, on the thirty-first day of March, A.D.
one thousand eight hundred and sevei
and recorded in the office "i1 the B
for said County of Wastitenaw, on the
of April, A. D. 1873, in liber 49 of moi
page 876, and that there is DOT elaimed I
ami unpaid on said mortgage and the bo i
panying the same, two hundred and sixty-two dol-
lars, also an attorney's fee of thirty-nye dollars in
addition to all other legal costs, as
ceeding Is taken to foreclose this mo
subject to the farther sum of twenty-four h-undra
dollars and interest to become due on
Tage, and no proceedings in law or in equi
been had to recover said sum of money o
thereof: Therefore notice is hereby given, thsibj
virtue of the power of sale in said mofi
tained, I shall sell at public auction to th
bidder on the eighth day ef January n<
o'clock in the afternoon of thai day, at the (rfflri
door of the Court House in the city of Ai
in the County of Washtenaw and State oJ •
(thai being the building in which the Circuit Courl
for said county is held - described -i

said mortgage as being all that certain piei
col of land situate and being in the tow a
ihester, In the County of Washtenaw and Stated
Michigan, and described as follows, towit: !;:|1-
the north half of the northeast fraction
of section numbei two 2), in towu.shi]
four, south of range Dumber three east, containl^
ninety-three acres of land, according to th
"lutes survey.

Dated October 7th, 1ST.",.
JOHN N. GOTT, ELMIItA P, HOWE,

Att'y for Mortgagee. Moi
Commissioners JNotice.

UTATE OF MICHIGAN, Oounty of Washtena*,
£5 ss. The undersigned having been a] j
the Probate Court for yaid county, commiMiQW*'
t<> receive, examine and adjust all claims and *"
mandsof ill persons ;t^ninst the estate of Pavid «•
Porter, late of said county deceased, herebj»g"J
notice that six months from dsite are nlluwed. oy
order of said Probate Court, for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate oJ
ceased, and that th«y will meet at the <̂ tiice w
Register ot Deeds, in" th.- city oi Ann Arbor m
said comity, on the twenty-sixth day of JaflB*7
and on the 26th day of April, next, ftt ten o'clock
A. M., of each of staid days, to receive, exami*18

and adjust snid claims,
Paled October 2fith, A. !>. 1«75

HENRY J . MANN, Commissioners.
HENRY W. HYATT, J _ _ _ .

Auction Sale in Bankruptcy.
T1I1E undersigned, assignee in bankruptcy j»
1 John F. Miller & Stephen M.Webster, MOP
Qpta, will oiler for Hale and sell at public
th i s ottice over the store of A. A. Terrj
:ist side of Main street, in the city ol Ann
n Tin E&DAY, NOVEMBER 25th, 1875, at ten oc!
n the forenoon, one andividwl hal "
nd twenty, in block No. five south, I;J r:
ve west, in Maynard's addition t<
rhor. Also, promissory not s againsl the lnlli1*-

Dg persona, amount! a
ite to :

g p
ums Bet oppo I

1II.-.IN.I

24400
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Real Estate for Sale
THE UNDKRSTGNED offers for sale the eighty

acres of land lately occupied by Patrick Cav-
anaugh. deceased. Aluothe forty acres of

VALUABLE WOOD LAND
on section thirty-one, iu Northfield. belonging to
the estate ot fluid deceased. A rare opportunity is
afforded to purchasers.

September 2\), l«7.r,.
1550—3m] HIRAM J. IIKAKES, Attorney.

'he estate of Louis U. Bui h«
'IK-J : E Frazer ami Thomas B ra

2ias J. John ion.
Era. Martha 8. Denton,
Via. A. Lovejoy, 2 au
boruaa F. Leonard, 8 notes,
atrick Moron,
amea R. Webster,

• Webster,
. F. Waits.
ote of George Moe, secured by note of

Thomas Mue,
ote an.I tnort) a
Alin, N,,u-s iiViusi <'. D. Bliss, V. I

8*Marks, E. H. Beaumont, M. McKernan <
am, A. F. Darragh, A. Hawkins, I*. ; :M
homas, John DiehL dec« us. I, O. ]
1, John F. MUler, Stephen M Webster, and »T*
al oilier persons.
Also, a Northfield ditch order on the CountJ
reasurer, for ISO 00.
Also, claims againsl J

,ffl>rd A Dodsley, for i

1'.' I
Webster, Lunt, Preston & Keane, of Chicago.J.
A. Sessions, Philip Fohey, .Mrs. A. Avery, [•
Avr.y, Win. | | . Msllory, Orange Wetoter, M.

y , ! i t n i BQTeTaJ i i i t i c r p e r s o n s .

Also, balances due on sewing
against Levi 11. Douglass, J
Valkenburg, M. Campion, deceased, L,UCIUU»'
rich, Emma Ham.a, John Conaty, and

ewins macniu'
obn V -hies
eceased, !

ma llaniia, John
Ticknor.

Also, 800 shares of stock in the Detroit Silver"1"
Ding Ciiiniia'nr. „.

Also, 13 1-2 shares of stock of tlie Monitor ano
Northwestern Silver Mining C'«ni]
of the same company Eo the amoui«>oi
sive of Interest.

Also, several policies of Life Insurance.
Also, a contract for some oil !aml- Iu Canada.
Also, two writing desks, ami several other ar"

lcs of property.
The creditors are Bpocially requested to aw

" ' ^ ; ' ! ' - E.C.SEAMAN,
Ann Arbor, Oct, 28, 1875. ASBI
The sale of tha above prbperty is herebyppsl |ioa«

to Batnrday, November 27th, 1875, al Iu
!<• forenoon, at the same place. _
Ann Arbor, November 25th 1875.

EZRA C. SEAMAN, Assign"".
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If you wish to have your Probate or other
L'gal advertising done in the ARGUS, do uot
for .ret to ask the Jud;?e of Proliate and Circuit
Court Commissioners to make thoir orders ac-
cordingly. A request will be granted.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SUBSCRIBE FOE THE AKOUS.

—Cook's Hotel wa9 re-opened on Monday
last, with 3. i'. Avery as proprietor.

—Tha mercury got pretty well down
toward zero on Monday morning last.

— Order your Tax Receipts at the Aitaus
office if you want them in " Iagal form " and
cheap.

—Deer from Ludington ornamented the
fronts of some of our city meat • markets on
Saturday lust.

— A now time table was put into effect on
the Michigan Central Railroad on Sunday last.
Note the changes.

—Judge Kingsley, .now of Corunna, came
down to Thanksgiving, and was welcomed by
a host of old friends.

—John Maynard, the older, has gone to
New York, in search of fresh holiday goods.
Make ready your eel-skins.

— The first term of the public schools of
tliis city closed on Wednesday. The second
term will open on Monday next.

—Thanksgiving was duly observed yester-
day, stores and offices and business places be-
ing half-closed during the day, or closed du-
ring half the day.

—Mat Blosser, of the Manchester Enterprise,
wants 2o cords of wood, from paid up subscri-
bers and on duplicate subscriptions, to distrib-
ute among the poor.

—The mails, under the new arrangement of
trains, now close as'follows : Going ea«t, at
8.15 A. M. and 4.30 p. M.; going west, al 11.30
A. M. and 4.30 r. M.

•—The new palace drawing-room and sloop-
ing cars being put upon the Central road by the
Wagner Car Company look splendidly from
the outside. We have not yet looked into one
of them.

—The Rev. I. N. El wood will commence on
Sunday evening next, a series of sermons on
the Prodigal Son. The subject of hia first
sermon will be " Leaving home."

—The dramatic entertainments advertised
to be given Dec. 6 and 7, under the auspices of
Company 13, have been necessarily postponed.
The date will be announced in due season.

—The Gravel Run postoffice, in Northfield,
has been discontinued. Mail matter to that
address will be retained or detained in the of-
fice in this city until otherwise ordered by the
proper parties.

—Rev. D. C. Jaeokes, assigned by the State
Centennial managers, to the duty of compiling
the educational, literary, and newspaper sta-
tistics and history of the State, was in our city
on Wednesday.

—W. W. Bliss has just received a large stock
of collars, the best collars to be found in the
city, which he Bells for 25 cents per box, equal
to those for 36 sents elsewhere. Call and soe
them, they are fine.

—Inspector-General Trowbridge visited this
'city on Wednesday evening, and inspected
Company B, guns, uniform, etc., and put them

—Union services ware held yesterday fore- I
noon in the Presbyterian Church, Rev. F. T.
Brown preaching, Dr. Angell and Rev. I. N.
Elwood assisting in the services. Services were
also held in St. Andrew's Church (Episcopal),
St. Thomas' Church (Catholic), and in the Lu-
theran Churches. After that a general raid
was made upon Turkey.

—The ladies of the Congregational Church
will give a "mite social" at the residence of
D. S. Wood, on South Main street, Friday
evening, Dec. 3d, for the benefit of the organ
fund. Prof. Elisha Jones will speak in a " fa-
miliar manner" upon Naples. The young
ladies are preparing tableaux for the occasion.
A general invitation is extended.

—Ex Consul-General to Frankfort-on-the-
Main, Hon. W. W. Murphy, made a short visit
to our city on Friday last. He reported the
receipt of a letter from Dr. Tappau, advising
him that he intended to put in an appearance
at the next June University Commencement.
We since learn that President Angell has sim-
ilar advices directly from Dr. Tappan.

through " the drill."
show for themselves.

The boys made a good

—Two barns belonging to James M. Cong-
don, living near Chelsea, were burned at an
early heur of Sunday morning last, with a
large amount of hay and grain. Supposed to
be an incendiary fire.

—The little church in the Fifth ward having
been nicely refitted Sunday school will con-
vene aa usual next Sunday, at 3 P. M., Revs. I.
N. Elwood, Benj. Day and others may be ex-
pected to be present.

—One woman was made happy on Monday,
Judge Crane awarding bora decree of divorce.
Twice happy we presume, pho having consum-
mated a second marriage a few weeks ago,—
in advance of the decree.

—Subjects of discourses of Rev. U. H. Brig-
ham, at the Unitarian Church, on the next
Sunday: Morning—The measure of benevo-
lence ; evening—Confucius and his teachings.
Students' class at 9.30 A. M.

-*The Baruabee Concert Company, reorgan-
ized for the season of 1875-6, with new, varied
aud pleasing programme, will give one of
their entertainments in University Hall, on
Tuesday evening next, Nov. 30th.

—Still ahead on those fine Havana cigars,
the boss cigar tor five cents, is what all amo-
kere say that smoke them. The way they go
is enough to satisfy us that they are what, they
are advertised, at No. 3 South Main st.

—Hon. Heniy Waldron was registered at
the Gregory House on Monday afternoon, and
a delegation of the " faithful " interviewed
him in the evening. The occasion of his visit
is a prolific question, but we'll never tell.

—"Breaking the fence" is "for what " a
Detroit Tribune item had Frank P. Butter-
field, of the senior law class, fined $10 and
coata by Justice McMahon. Carrying off gates
may be done with impunity,but students must
let the " fences " alone. Good.

—Can anybody in Ann Arbor identify and
place the man Forbes who, claiming home and
habitation here (an ex-merchant), professes to
have been knocked down and robbed on the
17th by some Dexter b'hoys, of a gold watch
worth SBloO and a small sum of money.

—Thos. Condon and John O'Toole have been
lined, the one, 110 aud the other, | 9 , for parti-
cipating in that little Monday night " scrim-
mage " with ButterBeld (a law student who
hasn't yet learned that a lawyer should be

PHILOMATHAN SO'CIETY.—The public ex-
ercises of the Philomathan Society of the
High School were held at Union School Hall,
on Tuesday evening, with the following pro-
gramme :

Music.—Anthem.—" Teach me, O Lord."
Or.ition.-Foreign Interest in the Centenuial,

C. A. Barry,
Recitation.—Allie Goodrich.
Music.—" Autumn Ode."
Discussion.—Resolved " That Circumstances

make the Man." Affirmative, E. G. Embler.
Negative, C. J. Reyuick.

Mu?ic.—Instrumental.—Annie S. Peck.
Essay.—" The Two Statues." Minnie

Thatcher.
Declamation.—G. A. Yulo.
Music.—Solo.—" This evening brings my

heurt to tliee." Jennie Goodrich.
Olla Podrida.—Lucy E. Chapin.
Music.
The programme was well made up and it

was carried out with credit. It was not too
long, as is generally the case, nor were there
any blunders or forgetfulness on the part of
the speakers. It was a great improvement to
limit the speakers on the debate to two, and
the gentlemen were wise enough to speak no
longer than ten minutes. Mr. Embler, the
first speaker on the question, was evidently a
little embarrassed at the outset, and did not
speak hardly loud enough ; yet his arguments
were exceedingly good, well arranged, and to
the point. The second speaker, Mr. Reynick,
was rather more effective in hia style of deliv-
ery, yet hardly as logical in his arguments.

The essay would have been more effective if
original; it was, however, i repetition only of
one of Irviug's stories in the Alhambra.

The declamation by Mr. Yule could hardly
be bettered in poiut of delivery. It was
perhaps the best thing on the programme.

Olla Podrida is the name of the Society
Paper which has reached its fourth volume.
When will the " stuff " called poetry, which
finds its way into these papers, be omitted ?
This does not apply to all the poetry in this
number. One effort, at least, was praise-
worthy. The editorial was very good, and
one of the contributed articles, but it seems
that some of the jokes were without real
pith. The music was furnsshod by a quar-
tette, consisting of Messrs. Taylor and White

University Items.
The hospital wards are still uncompleted.
The general library was closed yesterday.
The laboratory was closed yesterday but re-

sumes work this morning.
The Alpha Nu and Adelphi (literary) Socie-

ties hold no meeting to-night.
The forenoon was spent yesterday by a

number of the students, in playing foot ball.
The Barnabee Concert Troupe will appear

before the Students' Lecture Association on
Tuesday evening next, at University Hall.

Thanksgiving vacation, for the literary de-
partment, began Tuesday evening and will
continue till Monday morning.

Thanksgiving vacation for the law depart-
ment continues from Thursday morning
through the week, while the medical students

DIE 13
At Ann Arbor, on Thursday, Nov. 18, 18'

of typhoid fever, ERNEST A., youngest son o
NOAH W. and ADELIA C. CHEEVER, aged thret
years and two months.

and Misses LeVau and Goodrich,
sized audience was in attendance.

A good-

TnE ALPHA SIGMA

Sigma Society of the
PUBLIC—The Alpha
High School held its

both a gentleman and a law-abiding citizen.)
—All the new styles of gent's neck wear will

be found at the popular gent's furnishing
house, where you find those fine Habana ci-
gars, worth ten cents, and you can get them
for five cents each, or five for 25 cents, or $5
per hundred, at W. W. Bliss1, No. 3 South
Main street.

—Hon. Geo. M. Huntington, judge elect for
this circuit, paid a brief visit to this city on
Tuesday, and looked in upon the court room
where he will aid in dispensing justice after
the 31st ot December. He was cordially
greeted by Judge Crane, the members of the
har, and other citizens.

—The public schools at Ypsilauti suffer by
pupils, especially those belonging in the High
School, being sent to the Normal. And that
will be the case just so long as the Normal, in-
stead of confining itself to the legitimate work
of educating or drilling teachers, prosecutes
general school work.

—Cold, cold winter is again about dropping
its icy bands about us ; but who cares 'i Joe
T. Jacobs & Co. have just received a car load
of overcoats, which are a protection against
old Borea's chilly blasts, and an iudispensible
addition to one's wardrobe on a frosty night.
S t h i

usual term public, at Union School Hall, on
Wednesday evening. The following pro-
gramme was observed with credit to the Soci-
ety and to those who took part :

Anthem.—" Consider the Lilies of the
Field."

Oration.—" Charles Sumuer." J . D. Calla-
han, Mina, N. Y.

Recitation.—" Brides of Enderby. Satie L.
Jewell, Ann Arbor.

Vocal Duette.—Misses Swift and Hall.
Discussion.—Resolved, " That the character

of the Puritans has been too highly esteemed
by their posterity." Affirmative, J. W. Smith,
Eaton Rapids. Negative, C A. Fyke, Striker,
Ohio.

Instrumental Solo.—H. C. Post, Grand
Rapids.

Affirmative, J . H. Hoffman, Fenton. Nega-
tige, L, R. Hunter, Lyon.

Essay.—"Faces." Carrie J . Lovejoy, Ann
Arbor.

" Golden Sheaf," Jessie Kennedy, West Eau
Claire, Wis.

Quartette.
Nearly everything on the programme was

praisworthy. Mr. Callahan, in his oration,
dwelt rather too much on personalities, to
make his effort highly entertaiuiug, and his
tone and manner were, whether naturally or
purposely, rather too solemn and stately. The
"Brides of Euderby" was well recited by
Miss Jewell, with a few exceptions. The
vocal duette by Misses Swift and Hall was the
best of the music, and was truly excellent,
both as s selection and in rendering. The au-
dience persisted in hearing from them a second
time, but they as resolutely refused. Nothing
can be said in criticism of the instrumental
solo by Mr. Post. He responded to an encore
and gratified his audience a second time. The
debate was too lengthy. Two speakers could
havo done the subject justice.

Miss Kennedy was unable to be present on
account of sickness, so the reading of the
" Golden Sheaf" was deferred. One poem
from it, was read however, by Miss Aimee
Martyn, on " The Thoughts wf a Critic on
visiting the last Public of the Alpha Sigma
Society." The poem was a very good one.
The audience dispersed at ten o'clock, well
pleased with the exorcises.

Judicial—The Circuit Court.
The November term of the Circuit Court

commenced on Monday, Judge Crane presiding.
The calendar may be summarized as follows:
Criminal, . . .
Issues of Fact,
Issues of Law, -
Imparlauce,
Chancery, 1st class,

0
40

- 3
11

heir announcement elsewhere.
—The Attorney-General has approved the

amended or revised charter of the Washtenaw
Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and it is
low the governing law of the company. The
lew directors named in the revised charter
have organized by electing Allen Crittenden,
1'resinent, and Newton Sheldon, Secretary. '

^A directors' meeting of the Ann Arbor
"ock Oil Company, organized «arly in 1860,
Was held on Wednesday evening, a full settle-
ment made with the Treasurer, and a divi-
dend of 12 1-2 ceuts per share declared. The
'anda in Canada have been well disposed of—
by being sold for taxes. Gone to meet the
" I'.nima mine."

—This is what the Manchester Enterprise
s»ys touching a recent confession of Republi-

<n weaknesses, made by our local cotem-
I-jiary: "According to the Courier, John J.
Hobinon has lost none of his shrewdness, for it
claims that John at the head of the Demo-
^U), controlled the Republican* on the Board
0{ Supervisors."

2d class, - - 3
" 4th class, - - - 7

Monday was occupied in a call of the calen-
dar, hearing motions, etc. Tuesday a jury
was impanueled in the York breach of promise
case of Maria M. Ouderkirk vs. Albert Coe,
which resulted in a disagreement and discharge
of jury on Wednesday evening. The jury
stands discharged until Monday, but to-day
the court will proceed with motions or chan-
cery business.

We cheerfully comply with the request to
insert the appended card, the more cheerfully
as it may aid in answering a question some
time ago 'propounded by the Courier, that is:
" If any one of our ten thousand readers can
tell us who S. P. Lurch is, and they will do us
a groat favor. Murch, not Lurch, was the
man intended to be hit:

CAED.—The undersigned hereby acknowl-
edges his obligations to his many friends in
Sharon, to wit: On Friday evening, the 12th
lust., between fifty and sixty of my friends
very unexpectedly took possession of the par-
sonage, bringing their baskets and depositing
them for a time, during which a very pleasant
visit was enjoyed by tho entire party. And
there are only a few places where the people
know better how to make such a gathering en-
joyable. When the evening was well spent,
the author of this card was called out, when,
to his astonishment, he was made the grateful
recipient of a handsome silver hunting case
watch, valued at $50 ; tho presentation being
made by the Hon. D. G. Rose ; after which
the feast from the baskets was spread and
eaten, and the company departed, leaving
behind them the consciousness that their hum-
ble pastor was appreciated, and possessed an
honorable place in their regard.

S. P. MURCH,
Pastor Sharon M. E Church.

have to content themselves with one day for
turkey dissection.

A large number of students left the city
on Tuesday night and Wednesday morning en
route for home where they will do homage to
the thanksgiving turkey.

The students of the law department have
really begun the publication of their lectures.
The first were taken by a stenographer on
Mouday, and at 6 o'clock, p. M., they were in
print, appearing ifi pamphlet form. The cost
to each student is 35 cents a week.

Fifty members of the law department
played a game of base ball, on Saturday after-
noon, with the same number from the medical
department. The game was a very excitiug
one and drew out a large crowd of spectators.
It lasted till nearly dark when the medics
came off winners, by a score of five to one.

The Alpha Nu (literary) Society, on Friday
night last, resolved itself, by a simple vote,—
miraculous transformation !—into the Faculty
of the University and discussed the hazing
question. One offender was summoned before
this august body and tried for his misde-
meanors. After a heated discussion he was
finally acquitted by a small majority.

A senior " law " was arrested some days ago
for being engaged in a Sunday evening riot, on
the evening of the 14th. He was brought
before a Justice, on Saturday, pleaded his own
case and lost it. He was fined ten dollars and
costs, but he at once expressed his intention of
carrying the case to a higher court, " where,"
he said, "the case will be properly tried."
Said lawyer is Frank P. Butterfield.

On Monday morning, President Angell
announced in chapel the death of Miss Alice
Olivia Stevens, who was a member of last
year's sophomore class. She left this city in
the latter part of December, on account of her
failing health, for her home, at Salem, Ohio,
where she continually grew feebler and died,
at length, on Saturday, the 13th of this month.
She was regarded as an estimable lady by her
friends here, as well as a good student.

The new water pipes on the campus, so far as
laid, were tested on Wednesday forenoon. They
were subjected to a pressure of 140 lbs. to the
square inch and seemed to offer no objection
to a still severer test. These pipes are the
rirst of the kind that have ever been used, and
their inventor claims for them a superiority to
iron pipes. Tlley are made in sections of
from three to four feet in length, with a bore
of four inches. They consist of six staves,
three of which are wedge-shaped, and they
are driven together under a pressure of five
hundred lbs. to the square inch. They are
held together by four laminated hoops extend-
iugthe whole length of the pipe. These hoops
are made first, are wound around an iron cyl-
inder and thoroughly saturated aud covered
with a pitch prepared expressly for this pur-
pose. The staves are then driven into them
as before described. Their inventor and man-
ufacturer is Mr. Delos Allen, of Detroit.

Prof. James C. Watson entertained an audi-
ence ot five or six hundred people in the med-
ical lecture room, on Saturday night, in a high
degree, with his lecture on the " Transit of
Venus." The lecture was accompanied with
drawings and photographs, exhibited by the
help of the magic lantern, which represented
Venus in different positions on the disc of the
sun. He pointed out at some length the Im-
portance of observing this transit, the prepa-
rations that were made by different nations,
aud by our own especially, and the anxiety
aud responsibility of the observers as they
were watching at their telescopes for the first
appearance of Venus, as she broke over the
edge of the sun. His own terrible anxiety
may be imagined when he says that as he
watched, counting seconds, aud when the time
was up and no Venus appeared, he was filled
with horror lest some adjustment in his teles-
cope were wrong. But at length the wayward
planet came into sight, one minute and thir-
teen seconds behind time, in a trip of one
hundred and five years. The professor held
the attention of his audience for upwards of
two hours.

The XXXVI volume of the Atlantic Month-
ly closes with the December number. To sum-
marize its contents ; Henry James, jr., brings
his capital story of Roderick Hudson, to a
close, W. D. Howells gives two more chapters
of his new novel, Private Theatricals ;
Charles Francis Adams, jr., contributes a sec-
ond paper on Railroad Accidents; Mrs. Frances
Anne Kemble has more gossippy Old Woman's
Gossip ; in A Symphony in Yellow and Red
H. H. vividly pictures Colorado Scenery : F.
B. Sanborn closes his history^of The Virginia
Campaign of John Brown, and there are other
readable e:-:says, stories, poems, art and critical
notes, etc. The prospectus for the new year
gives promise of an Atlantic revival. $4 a
year or to with a very tine portrait ot Long-
follow. H. O. Houghton & Company, Boston.
The Atlantic and the ABGUS for $4 75.

Scribner's Monthly has, among other reada-
ble papers : The Tour of the Nile, by Charles
Stuart Welles, illus. ; The Story of Sevenoaks,
by Dr. J. G-. Holland, concluded, a story well-
worth reading a second time ; Some pictures
from Japan, by Noah Brooks,, illus.; The An-
cient Province of Tusayan (in Arizona), by J.
W. Powell, illus. ; French and American Cur-
rencies, by Amasa Walker, the last article ot
that able financier ; A Scientific Vagabond, by
Hjalmar Hjorth Boyeson; Gabriel Couroy,
chaps. VIII.—XII., by BretHarte and sustain-
ing the rich promise of the first instalment;
poems by John Boyle O'Reilly, Walter Mitch-
ell, Elizabeth Akers Allen, and others. The
Editorial departments are capitally filled. In
the January Scribner will be commenced Phil-
ip Nolan's Friends " by Edward Everett Hale,
a story of Texas life. $4 a year. Scribner &
Co., New York. With the ABGUS $4 75,

COMjyiERCIAL.
Ann Arbor Market.

A N N AKBOR, THUIISDAY, NOV. 25, 1875.
ArrLES— 40c to 60c per bu.
BEANS—*1.20®$1.40. per. bu.
BOTTKII—23c.
BEEF—$6!oJ>ner hundred.
COBN—40c to 45 c. per bu .
CHICKENS—ao@5Oc per pair ; dresBecl »c perlb.
Eoo8—Command 20c.
HAT—$12® 16 per ton.
LARD—The market stands at 14c.
OATS—Old, 40c ; new 28c to 80c.
POBK—$7.OO(a»7.fl<> per hundred.
POTATOES—20 cents.
T U B N I P S — 16@2Oc.
W H I A I - $1.20(^(1.25; new, S1.15@1.2O.

NEW AJlVERTISEMENTS
Dissolution.

r p H E copartnership heretofre existing under the
A style of Handy, Wurster A McLean, has (hii

day been dissolved by mutual consent. The busi
ness wiil hereafter be continued by Handy <t Wur
ster, by whom all (li'lils will be paid and all account
collected.

ISAAC C. HANDY,
FREDRICK WURSTER,
JOHN McLEAN.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 23d, 1875. 4wl55:

/ ' II i: A I-1•: It T H A N T H E C H E A P E S T

OLDEE THAN THE OLDEST !
His shop was first started in 1842.

WANTED—1,000 cords of wood,
1,000 bushels of first quality of corn,

In exchange for

Saddles, Harness, Trunks,
Traveling Bags, Robes, Blankets, Whips, and

Buckskin Gloves and Mittens.
I will sell single harnesses from $8 to fflOO; halters
from 20 cents to $2 00 ; trunks and satchels, for the
next 30 days, at cost.

Jjfjr* Harnesses, Trunks and Bags repaired at No
9 East Huron street.

J. VOLLAND.
Ann Arhor, Nov. 18, 1875. 1557m3

Horse Jtetnuts.
THE undersigned has for sale, for fall planting

several hundred large and thrifty HORSE
CHESTNUT TREES. Also Pruit and Ornamental
Trees, Grapes, Small Fruits, eto. Nuisery on West
Liberty street.

R. G. SMITH.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 10,1875.

Pioneer Society.
THE undersigned, citizens of the county of

Washtenaw, will meet at Firemen's Hall in the
city of Ann Arbor, on Saturday, Nov. 27, 1875, at
2 o'clock P. M., for the purpose of organizing an
association to collect ana preserve the historical,
biographical and other facts in relation to the his-
tory and settlement of Washtenaw County. All
those interested in the objects of the meeting are
respectfully requested to attend.
E, (lark, J. G. Leland, Lorenzo Davis,
C. A. Chapin, H. Arnold, E. D. Lay,
Geo. Button, H. Carpenter, Chas H. Winans,

Moreli Goodrich, M. C. Goodrich.
Ann Arbor, Nov. 4, 1S75.

ITotice.
TH E Annual Meeting of the German Farmers'

Fire Insurance Company of Washtenaw County
will be held at the School House in Lodi, opposite
the German Lutheran Church ia Scio, on Monday,
December 6th, 1878, at 10 o'clock A. M., for the pnr-
pose of electing officers, and for the transaction of
such other business as may legally come before said
meeting. A general attendance of the members is
expected.

Dated Nov. 2d, 1875.
1555 WM. F. BUSS, Secretary.

CLOAKS.
Newest styles at lowest prices.

2-Button$l Kid Gloves
Every pair warranted.

CLACK SILKS
New stock. Examine it. Prices low.

(Slack Cashmeres, Mohairs and
Brilliantiues.

N E W STOCK OF SHAWLS.
CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,

New and beautiful designs still arriving.
PRICES LOWER,

JAS. NALl JR. & CO.
87 W o o d w a r d Ave. Det ro i t .

G. W: HAYES, formerly of this city, is
connected with this house.

Estate of John Jacob Bellinger.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of "Washtenaw,

BS. At a session of the Probate Court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate
Oitice.in the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday,
the twenty-fourth day of November, in the year
one thousand eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Jud«e of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of John Jacob Boll-

inger, deceased
On reading and filing the petition duly verified,

of Maria. Catharine Bollinger, praying- that an
Administrator may be appointed on the estate of
aaidideceased.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen-
tieth day of December next," at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased,and
all other persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of said court then to
be holden at the Probate Ofiice, in the city of Ann
Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted:
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Michigan Argus, ft newspaper printed
and circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to eaid day of hearing

(A true copy.) NOAH CHEEVER,
1557 Judge of Probate.

P I O X E E E SOCIKTY.—The Washtenaw Coun-

ty IHoueor Society wilt meet at Manchester, on
Wednesday, the first day of December next.
I t is expected that a fine collection of Indian
relics will be exhibited at the meeting. Lec-
tures on Indian relics are expected. The
change from Monday to Wednesday was made
to accommodate the ladies, aud it ia hoped
that they will favor the society with their
presence. The Ypsilanti and HiMsdale road
will give half fare tickets to those wishing to

1 attend.

I s Your Life W o r t h 10 Cents .
Sicknes4 prevails everywhere, and everybody

complains of some disease durng their life. When
sick, the object is to get well; now we say plainly
that no person in this world suffering with Dyspep-
sia, Ltver Complaints and its effects, such as Indi-
gestion, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach,
Heart Burn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depressed
Spirits, BilliousneHS, etc., cannot take GREEN'S AU-
OUST FLOWER without getting relief and cure. If
you doubt this go to your Druggist, EBERBACH &
Co., and get a Sample Bottle for 10 cents and try
it. Regular sizo 75 cents. Two doses will relieve
you.

THE A N I T A R B O R

SAVINGS BANK
.A.riii Arbor, Michigan.

Receives deposits of One Dollar and upwards and
nUows Five percent, interest on all deposits remain-
ing three months or longer.

Interest Compounded Semi-A initially.
Also buys and sells U. S. Bonds. Gold, Silver and

Interest Coupons, and New York, Detroit and Chi-
cago Exchange.

Also sells Sight Drafts on GRKAT BRITAIN, I R E -
LAND, GERMANY, or any other part of the Euro-
pean Continent..

This Bank is organized under the General Bank-
ing Law of this State, The Stockholders are Indi-
vidually liable to the amount of their stock, and
the whole capital is security for depositors, while
with Banksof issue, the capital is invested for the se-
curity of bill-holders. This fact makes this Insti-
tution a very safe depository of monies.

Married Women can deposit subject to their own
drafts only.

Honey to Loan on Approved Securities.
1HRECTORS:

Estate of Clarissa J. Whipple.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, county of Washtenaw,

88. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office
m the city ot Ann Arbor, on Saturday, the twenti-
eth day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and seventy five.

Present, Noah W. Oheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Clarissa J . Whip-

ple. deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Frederick Wedenaeyer, praying that a certain
instrument now on file in this caurt, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deoeased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he may be
appointed Executor thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the twen-
tieth day of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons interest-
ed in said estate, are required to appear at a session
of said Court, then to be holden at the Probate
Office, in the citylof Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any there be, why the prayer of the petitioner
should not be granted: And it is further
ordered that said petitioner give notioe to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of aaid petition, and the hearing thereof^ by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be publiwhed in the
Micliigan Argus, a newspapar printed and circula-
ting in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said diiy of hearing.

(A true copy.) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
1558w4 Judge of Probate.

Estate of Charles Hallock.
O T A T E OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Probato Ofiice
in the city of Ann Arbori on Monday the twenty-
second day of November, in the year one thous-
and eight hundred and seventy-five.

Present, Noah W. Cheever, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charles Hallock,

late of the City of Brooklyn, in the State of New
York, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
of Henry W. Hyatt, praying that Emanuel G.
Nchatler may be appointed Administrator, de bonis
non, of the estate of said deceased.
Thereupon it is ordered that Monday, ttetwentieth

day of December next, at ten .o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased,
and al] other persons interested in said estate,
are required to appear at a sei^sion of said
Court, then to be holden at the Probate Of-
fice, in the city of |Ann Arbor, and show cause, if
any theie be, why the prayer of the pfttioner
should not be gran ted: And it is further or-
dered jthat said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof, by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published in the Mich-
igan Argus, a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

(A true copy) NOAH W. CHEEVER,
IM1 Judge of Probate.

li- 8. SMITH,
R. A. BKAL,

C. MACK, W, W. WINES,
W. D. HARRIMAN. D. HISCOCK,
w. DEUBKL.

OFFICERS:
U. S. SMITH, Pres't. C. MACK, Vlce-PreaH

('. E. HISCOCK, Teller.

FOR SALE.
i m s r i t A l t l . i : C O T T A G E with very
finely shaded grounds, near thft n?iivm "

now vacant and w
A DE _ _ „ ,

iintlv shaded grounds, near the University,
ill be sold very low. Knquire of

A. B. PRKSCOTT.

r IVE UJEiSSE FEATHJSKS

Cfinetantlyonband andforsaleby

BACH& ABEL.

EDWARD DUFFY
HAH JUST RECEIVED AN

Entire New Stock
Of goods consisting of

Teas, Coffees,
SUGARS AND SYRUPS,

Bought in NEW YORK from
first hands FOR CASH,
and is offering them at a

VERY SLIGHT ADVANCE
over New York Cost.

Also a full line of LADIES and GENTLEMEN'S
WEAR in

BOOTS & SHOES,
All of which he is offering

VERY LOW FOR CASH,
It pays everybody to buy their goods for CaBh.

Call and examine goods and prices, and

I WILL INSURE SATISPACTON.
Soods delivered to any part of the City free of

charge.

EDWARD DUFFY.
"Maynard ' s Block,- cor. Main and Ann streets
1534 Ann Arbor, Mich.

NEWCOMB,
ENDICOTT

*CO.
OPERA HOUSE BUILDING,

Detroit, - Mich.

Oifer an unusually attractive stock of

Fine Dry Goods
Adapted to the Winter trade. Our stock of

DRESS FABRICS

s very large, and comprises the most fashionable
shades of Silks and Woolens.

IN 0EEAT VARIETY.

Fancy Goods for the Holidays
Fine Hosiery, Glove8, Laces, etc.

Samples sent on application. Prices as low as
,ny house in the West.

NEWCOMB, ENDICOTT & CO.

CO
a

CO

S

IONTINENTAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO.

0
CIS
to
02

•8

I
p

a

cm

Annual Statement,
JANUARY 1, 1875.

< cumulated Assets, - $6,555,828
labilities, including reserve 5,843,816
tirplus belonging to Policy hold'rs 711,982
iinual Income, - 2,820,313

mount of Insurance in force, $54,998,911

Tlir ty flays of grace al lowed on
Payment of Renewals .

No restriction on Travel. Prompt and liberal
n payment of claims.

Claims paid in 1874, $600,000.
Total death claims paid in last eiuht vears

S3,000,O0O, ' '
<;. A. w A T K I - V S ,

538 No. 10 Bank Block, Detroit,
Manager for Michiean.

JOHN SKARS, Dist. Ag't, Ann Arbor, Mich"

rpo LOAN.

From $1,000 to $2,000,
On good miiiu'iiiuIx-rcil Farm Prop-
erty.

Inquire at the law office of
A. J. SAWYER, Ann Arbor.

THIRD ARRIVAL

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
100 OVERCOATS

Just received. The lagest stock of

GLOVES AND MITTENS
In the city.

A Complele Assortment of

Clothing for Boys & Children
JOE T JACOBS CO.

The One-Price Clothiers.

BIG BONANZA.

Watches & Jewelry.
J.̂ CTWATTS

Having just returned from New York, wishes to call especial attention to the citizens of Washtenaw
county to his mammoth stock of

Silver and Silver Plated Ware
In new and elegant designs, the largest stock ever brought to this market.

LADIES WATCHES AND CHASMS
In great variety. A fine stock of Opera Glasses and Fancy Goods, all of which having been purchased

ior cash, enables me to offer an inducement to my customers of from

10 to 25 per cent lower than the same goods can be
bought elsewhere in the State.

My having another large Jewelry Store in the northern part of the State, and a business connection
with one of the largest manufacturing, jobbing and importing house? in the country, enables me to

purchase goods at the jobbing discount, which I propose to give my customers the benefit of.
Call and see me before purchasing, and be convinced that 1 have the

LARGEST, TASTIEST, & CHEAPEST STOCK IN MICHIGAN.

GLASSES TO IREISTT.
Repairing in all its branches executed by experienced workmen with neatness and despatch and

at reasonable prices. All work warranted.

Iffo. 1O SOUTH IHAIHT STREET,
ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

It. F. Watts still lias cbargre of my business, -where he will be pleased to
see his friends.

.T. "W.A.TTS.

SUCCESS BEYOND OUR
Expectations Has So Far Attended
Our Efforts To Satisfy The Wants
Of Our Friends And The Public,

By Giving Them Good Value In

DRY COODS!
And we still continue to offer inducements to buyers that
cannot be surpassed in any city in the State. Our stock is

one of the largest in the State.

SECOND STOCK JUST OPENED!
and NEW GOODS constantly arriving Our assortment is
always fresh, clean and complete, and contains all the novelties

as fast as they appear.

Specialties in Dress Goods
Flanels, Cassimeres, Hosiery and Gent's Underwear.
We also desire special attention to the following goods, for
which our prices are beyond all doubt the lowest possible :

Black Alpacas, Molairs anil Brillianties
25c, 50c, 60c, 70c and 80c

Flannels at 25c. 37 l-2c. Ladies' Handkerchiefs 5c, 10c, 15c,
25c Ladies' and Children's Hose 10c to 25c Thomson's
Glove-Ftiting Corsets $1.25. Alexander's 2-Button Kids 75c

MACK & SCHMID.

1875. 1875.

WINES &WORDEN,
are daily receiving

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
A 3ST 3D

DRY GOODS,
IFO

THE

p Don't fail to look at their goods and
prices before you buy.

RAILROADS.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SUMMER TIME TABLE.

QOINO WEST.

Detroit, leave,
Wayne Junction,
Vpsilftnti,
Ann Arbor,
Dexter,
Chelsea,
Grass Lake,

Jackson,

Kalamazoo,

Chicago arrive,

A. M. A. M
7 no lo ,'io
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GOING EAST.

Chicago, leave,
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DETROIT, HILLSDALE& I N D I -
A N A RAILROAD.

—1875— OOI»G EABT.OOINO WEST.

STATIONS. Mail. EipT
A. M. P . M.

Detroit, dep...7:00 5:40
Ypsilanti... . 8:32 7:04
Siiline 9:30 7:40
Bridgewater.. 9:55 8:15
Manchester. 10:20 8:22

p . M.
Hillsdale 1:00 9:J7
Bankers 1:15 10:05 i u<s.

Trains run by Chicago time.
To take efiect Nov. 21,1875.

W. F. PARKEK, Sup't, YpeJlanti.

STATIONS. JJxp. Mail.
A. M. P . M.

Bankers 6:20 2:05
Hillsdale.... 5:45 ju
Manchester.. 8.S7 3:58
Bridgewater 9:10 4-17
Saline 9:30 4:35
\psilanti . . . . ll :00 5:05
Detroit 12:30 616

THE GREAT NATIONAL ROUTE
-TO-

WASHINGTON BALTIMORE,
PHILADELPHIA, NEW YORK,

The East Jind Northeast.
ALL TRAINS VIA. WASHINGTON CITY,

Among the characteristics of this favorite Route
are

Doable Tracks, Steel Rails,
Magnificent Iron Bridges,

Gorgeous Mountain Scenery,
Unrivaled Equiqment

I.oiighridgc Air Brakes,
Unsurpassed Eating Houses,

(Owned and Operated by the Company,}
And in fact all the Modern Appliances that oon-

conduce to

SPEED. SAFETY ana COMFORT.

PULLMAN PALACE CAKS
RUN THROUGH

Without Change
BETWEEN THE PRINCIPAL

• *t
For Through Tioketa, Baggage Cheoks, Move-

ment of Mrains, Sleeping Car Accommodations,
etc., apply at Ticket Offices at all Principal Points.

NORffTSQUTH. EAST OR WEST.
E. R. DORSEY, L. M. COLE,

Ass't Gen'l Ticket Agent, Gen'l Ticket Ag't.
THOS. P. BARRY, THOS- K. SHARP,

Western Passenger Ag't. Master fo.Transp'n

C. BLISS & SOU
are now ready for the

SPRING TRADE
with an

Elegant Stock
OF-

New Goods
consisting of

CLOCKS, WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

Silver & Plated Fare
anda ering them at prices never before offered

in the market. Something new in

TEA. SETS
and at a great reduction from former prices.

K7~Rcn>ember we have the Largest
Stock in tbe city. Call and see for
yourselves.

REPAIRING NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE.

C. BLISS & SON.
1522

"DINSEY&SEABOLT'S .

BAKERY, GROCERY
- A N D -

FLOUK & FEED STORE.

We keep constantly on hand,

BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.,
FOR WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

DELHI FLOUR,
J. M. SWIFT & 00-8 BEST "WHITE WHEAT

FLOUR, RYE FLOUR, BUCKWWHEAT
FLOUR, CORN MEAL, FEED,

Ac, &o.
At wholesale and retail. A general stock of

GROCERIES AKD PROVISIONS
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as rea-
sonable terms as at any other house in this city.

Cash paid for Butter, Eggs, and Country Pro-
duce generally.

KT Goods delivered to any part of the city with-
out extra charge.

RIKTSEY & S E A B O L T .
Ann Arbhr, Jan. 1. 1875. 1514tf

THE GREAT CAUSE

HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published, in a Sealed Envelope. Price six cents

A L e c t u r e o n t l ie N a t u r e , T r e a t m e n t ,
and Radical cure of Seminal Weakness, or Bper-
matorrhoaa, induced by Self-Abuse, Involuntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility and Im-
pediments to Marriage; Consiiniption, Epilepsy
and Kits; Mental and Physical Incapacity, &c.—
By ROBERT J. OULVEK WELL, M. D., author of
the'* Green Book," &c.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and
without daDgerous surgical operation, bougies, in-
struments, rings or cordials ; pointing out a mode
of cure at once certain and effectual, by which eve-
ry sufferer, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radically.
OS-This Lecture milljrrove a boon lo Uiousandl and

Vtoiisands,
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-

dress, tmst-jtaid, on receipt of six cents or two post-
age stamps.

Address the Publishers
CHAS. J . C. KLI5E & CO.,

127 Bowery. New York; Post Office Box 458C.
t i i ^ t o ( J i 9 f t P o r d a v at home. Terms free. Ad
tptf «JJ.w Vdress U. STINSON 4 Co., Portland, Me



GOSSIP OF THE 'JAY.

THE Official Gazvtte, of St. Peters-
burg, says "the peac« of Europe is dim-
ly established, and no dnngor of its dis-
turbance exists."

THERE are »t least two men living that
will forovor bless the much-abused cor-
set. Tliny are the two thieves who the
Other diiy pawed their way out of the
Council Bluffs Jail with a saw made of a
cornet steel furnished them by a fen:ale
prisoner.

WHEN au impertinent interviewer in
Washington asked Secretary Bristow
whether he intended to take a house and
entertain this winter, the Secretary
gruffly replied : " I make it a rule never

North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, West Vir-
ginia—in all, twenty-one States. Flori-
da, Illinois, Louisiana, Mississippi;
North Caroliua, and Pennsylvania have
Republican Governors and Democratic
Legislatures, and Nevada, New Jersey,
and New York, Democratic Governors
and Republican Legislatures.

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE KAST.

OHRIN JIAESHAIX, of Soughton, Maea., in a
fit of jealousy, laat week, Bbot and lulled hie
wife, and then committed suicide... .The Fall
River (Mass.) manufacturers! have dispatched
a commission to England to make arrange-
ments for the exportation of their fabrics to
that country Upon the affidavits of the de-
positors of the Third Aveuuo Savings Bank of
Now York, the late President and Secretaries of

to interfere with my superior officers ; i the bank have been arrested and placed tinder
ask Mrs. Bristow."
that Secretary must
women vote for him ?

What a husband
be ! Will not the

THE following neat obituary notice is
from the San Antonio (Tex.) Herald:
" Paucho Vidal was recently hung by
Mexican authorities at Matamoras. Ho
was a murderer and a thief of great
executive ability, and Cortina in liis re-
tirement will drop a silent tear for him.
M*y wild jackasses revel about his
grandfather's grave!"

THE great astronomer of Paris, Lever-
rier who discovered tlipnlinoHInntnro t u e c l t y n a v e gone to tue wall A I'UUadel-
rur, wuo uisco-ureu tno planet JNeptune, pi,ia dispatch announces that Charley Ross has
which could eat up this little earth of '
ours and not suffer from indigestion in
consequence, has made a prediction
which is noteworthy. It is that the win-
ter of 1875-76 will be uncommonly severe.
Enormous quantities of snow are to fall
in December and January.

bonds to answer to the charge of perjury
The Court of Appeals of New York has refused
Tweed a reduction of bail and a bill of par-
ticulars.

ANOTHER of the suits growing out of the
Tilton-Beecher scandal, the libel suit of Henry
C. Bowen against the Brooklyn Daily Eagle,
for !?100.000 damages, came up in the Brooklyn
Court the other day, and was postponed to the
next term Mark M. Pomeroy, better known
as "Brick" Pomeroy, the editor of the New
York Democrat has joined the noble army of
bankrupts. His liabilities aggregate over
*140,000. Assets, nil.

THRET. laborers were killed by a collision on
tho Pan-Handle Railroad, near Dennison Sta-
tion, Pa., last week. ..The New York tea trade is
in a sadly demoralized state, judging from the
large number of failures recently announced
iu that lino. Some of the heaviest dealers in
the city have gone to the wall A rhiladel-

THE sleepy old newspapers of London
are beginning to exhibit some signs of
enterprise in tbe matter of gathering
news. The Times and Telegraph, we
read in a current paragraph, have each
chartered the use of a special wire be-
tween Paris and London, and now all
their Paris letters are telegraphed instead
of being sent by mail, as heretofore.

been seen in Connecticut. He vas in charge
of a woman at Thomaston. and fully identified
as the the lost boy by a brother of Mr. C. K.
Ross. Before proper measures could bo taken
to detain the woman, however, she and the
boy suddenly disappeared. Detectives are now
following her up.

JOHN CLARK was hung at Rochester, N. Y.,
on tho 19th inst., for the murder of a police-
man in that city some months ago . . . . At Erie,
Pa., a few days ago, Jacob Wabagoans, a Ger-
man GO years old, in a fit of anger shot and
mortally wounded his daughter Anna, and then
committed suicide by blowing his brains out.

TiiBEE miners were lulled at Looustdale, Pa.,
last week, by the accidental explosion of a box
of powder... .Moody and Sankey held their
last meeting in Brooklyn on Friday, Nov. 19,
and opened in Philadelphia to an immense
audience on Sunday, the 21st. . . . Lodicia and
Albert Fredenburg, mother and son, have been
sentenced to death at Herkimer, N. Y., for the
murder of Orlo Davis, in June last Hon.
Orriu 8. Ferry, United States Senator from
Connecticut, died at his home in Norwalk. in
that State, on the 21st of November. His dis-
ease was paralysis.

THE WEST.
EIGHTEEN Mormons, living at Franklin,

Idaho, have been indicted for polygamy
Counterfeit fives on the First National Bank of
Peru, 111., and First National Bank of Galena,
111., are in circulation. Look out for them
There was a general fall of snow throughout
the Northwest on the l i th iust., the first of the
6eason.

A REJiARKABus tragedy was recently enacted
at a rural school house near Warreusburg, Mo.
Jerry Foster, a colored Methodist preacher,
became jealous of Peter Hawkins, another
colored preacher, on tho the latter accepting an
invitation to feed the Mount Olive lambs.
Foster went to the .window of the house and
swing the brethren listening enraptured at
Peter's words of wisdom, drew a revolver and
fired. The bullet missed the mark, but fatally
wounded another man. A second ball had the
samo result, and the congregation hurriedly

, delegation called upon the Chief Justice i ̂ B P e r s c ^, wlulf. i o 3 t e^ escaped in the dark-
_^ , ? T . , , . . , n e s s . . . . T h e entu-e party engpgod m the mur-

der of the four Italians at Denver, about a
month ago, have been arrested, It is believed
they will all be hanged—there are seven of
th S f th b d

THERE is little room for doubt that
the passengers and crew of the steam-
ship Waco were the victims of a whole-
sale murder—a murder growing out of
the recklessness and greed of the vessel-
owners, who, in violation of law, crammed
the ship's hold with petroleum and other
highly inflammable and combustible ar-
ticles. This fact is probably susceptible
of absolute proof, and there is presented
a one opportunity to make a terrible
example of the men who are responsible
for the sickening horror.

THE niune of Chief Justico Waite has
been pronanently mentioned of late in
connection with the Republican nomina-
tion for tlio Presidency. Recently, a

y
them.

g
Some of the band have confessed.

ALLENSHEID and his wife have been

at Washington, and asked him if he
would consent to become a candidate.
Mr. Waite responded that he would un-
der no circumstances accept a nomina-
tion. He was very grateful, and all that I B e n t e n c o d to death, at Hermann, Mo., for the
sort of thing, but he now occupied the
highest position possible in his profes-
sion. His ambition, he says, is com-

l lpletely satisfied, and
other official joys.

would have no

murder of their son-in-law in Juno las t . . . .
Brigharn Young is out of jan again. Chief
Justice White, of Utah, having decided that
the order of Judge Boreman committing him
for contempt was void. So Ann Eliza won't
get her alimony after all.

THE great walking-match between Edward
Payson Weston, of New York, and Daniel
O'Leary, of Chicago, was concluded at the
Exposition building, in Chicago, »n Saturday
evening, Nov. 20, and resulted in a victory for
the Western man. The distance walked' was
500 miles, O'Leary completing his 500th mile
in 142 hours and 13 minutes. Wostim in the
same time having scorod 451 miles. This is
tho greatest pedestrian feat ever accomplished
by man, and jtmtly entitles O'Leary to he
classed as the champion pedestrian of the
world Capt. A. II. Bogardus. the famous
pigeon shot, was tried in the Criminal Court of
St. Louis, lant woek, for a violation of the law

THE bonds, coupons, etc., belonging
to the Indian trust fund, iu the hands of
the Secretary of the Interior, have just
been counted by a committee of gentle-
men belonging to the Treasury Depart-
ment at Washington, from which it ap-
pclira that Lo, the poor Indian, is not
so poor as is generally believed. His
wealth foots up as follows : Amount of
, , . , . . . ,„ uuu i« against cruelty to animals, the offense charged
bonds on hand, $0,107,516.83 ; amount being that he shot certain pigeons in a match.

of coupons, $1,329,343 ; amount of cer-
tificates of interest, $11,636. Total,
$6,448,495.83. In addition to the funds
held in trust by the Secretary of the In-
terior, there are now funds in the Treas-
ury belonging to varkras Indian trib es
amounting in the agp-regate to S7 81G - ' cheli & Co., boiler makers, of Louisville, Kv.,
016.2/, upon which the Government pays
an annuity of 5 per cent, per annum.

He was convicted and fined $90.... It is said
that the whisky ring at Chicago is quite as ex-
tensive as that at St. Louis, and that tho trials
will make similar disclosures.

THE SOUTH.
PAUL MORPHY. of New Orleans, the famous

chees-player, has become a hopeless maniac
Wm. A. Borden, confidential clerk of J. S. Mit-

in a defaulter in the Bum of $5,000. GarabliiiL'
did it.

THE monument to Edgar Allan Poe, at Balti-
more, was dedicatad on the 17th inst., with
imposing ceremonies The new City Hall of
Louisville was seriously damaged by fire last
week.

I T ia rumored that the New Orloaus,
Chicago and St. Louis Railroad will shortly
paea into the hands of the Illinois Central Com-
pany, which will give that road an nn-
broken line from Chicago to New Orleans
Things are becoming lively on both sides of
the ltio Grande Eiver. Coi. Terragas, of tho
Mexican army, recently drove a band of Imli-

harden and become firm as a rook within ! *"B ai??,BS t h e ri™r i n t o J£€xas ' '!i'liuS 'wenty-
1 hv&oi them, and lomug fifteen of his own men.

The1 Indiana are supposed to be a band driven
by our troops into Mexican territory. A por-
tion of the 8th United States Cavalry have re-
cently crossed into Mexico, near Edinburg, in
pursuit of cattle thieves.

HENBV NICHOLSON wae executed at Coushatta,
La., on Friday, the 19th inst., for tho murder
of Marcus Young, a peddler... .It is said aX-

r forts are being made in the South
hoiisfd it i-3 rwf UL-OITT *I (• r< -I i> t o '"duco Seerofa'rv Bristew to supple-
nouseu. i t is not likely that Guibord s ment his raid on tho whiaky ring by a vigorous
bones, which havo hitherto been such | w a r oa tlio cotton ring. '

THE remains of Joseph Guibord, which
were recently buried at Montreal after
much quarreling, were not interred in a
massive stone sarcophagus, as at first in-
tended, to prevent unlawful resurrection,
but instead the bones were inclosed in
an ordinary wooden coffin, and the grave
filled with a liquid cement, which would

twenty-four hours. In this cement were
mingled odds and ends from tin shops
and scraps of sheet iron. Detachments
of military and police guarded the grave
for twenty-four hours after the burial, to
prevent desecration and give the liquid
time to become solid. Thus firmly

eo that it c au never be built up again It is
said in naval circles, a Washington correspond-
ent telegraphs, that the repair and preparation
of vessels have no more reference to Spanish
affairs than to those of any other country.
There is no excitement concerning Spain and
Cuba. The President, some time ago, while
conversing on Cuban affairs, merely referred
to what he bad heretofore said in his an-
nual messages, but gave no intimation
as to what he should say on the samo
subject iu his next messago to Congress....
Tho President has issued an order consolidat-
ing various collection districts throughout the
country, and dismissing the Collectors, with
their working-force, in all the distiicts consoli-
dated. Forty-four Collectors, with their subor-
dinates, have been dropped. The following are
the numbers from each State:
Maine 3 South Carolina.
New Hunipshire 2 Kentucky

.1 Tennessee
.fljOhio
.2 Indiana

Vermont
New York
New Jersey
Pennsylvania
Maryland
North Carolina 2

A Illinois
.1 Michigan

Arkansas

bones oi will be disturbed
until Gabriel toots liin horn on the day
of resurrection.

AT the recent election, in Cliicago,
some of the judges of election refused
to comply with tiie request of voters to
h
placed in tlie box. The matter -was
brought before the Grand Jury, and an
attempt inside to indict them for violation
of a fundamental law of the State.
That body, before jprpc^cjinfl; in the

It is well known that
the Government, during tho three *cr lour
years following tiie close of the war, was
swindled out of millions of dollraa by cotton
frauds in the South A convention in the in-
terest of the Southern Pacific Railroad was
held at Memphis last week. About 150 dclo-
gates were present.

A now occurred at Richmond, Vs., the other
day, between two noted ex-rebel Generals—
Bradley T. Johnson and John D. Imboden.

have thei r votes numbered as thov WPVP ! J o m i B 0 U assaulted Imboden with a cowhide, ad-
rJa~.A ,•„ <!.„ , ._. . ™ . , / " ™"if<*i»g sundry blows and afterward drew a

pistol, but beiore lie could use it the parties
were separated and placed under arriwt....
Wallace & Co., wholesale dry goods dealers of
New Orleans, have suspended. Liabilities,
$750,000; a«set8, M00,000.

POLITICAL.
THE total vote poiled for Governor al tho re-

matter , sought .ind obtained the opinion j cent election in Pennsylvania ma 600,504,
of J u d g e Jameson, of the Criminal ! Oov.JjiaHrauft receiving 12,030 majority over
(Joint, which is to the .fleet that the law , *

It is estimated that the cutting down will result
in a Having of upward of half a million dollars.

WILLIAM BURNETT, Supervising Inspector-
General of Steam Vessels, in his annual re-
port, states that the number of lives lost by
accidents to steam vessels during tho year was
405, namely: From explosion, 51; fire, 273;
snags, wrecks and sinking, 64 . . . . Postmaster-
General Jewell, in his forthcoming annual
report, will recommend a reduction of the rate
of postage for transient newspapers....
The report of the Chief of tho Secret Service
will show a greater capture of counterfeits and
counterfeiters than in anv previous year. . . .
The annual report of Dr. Lindermau, Director
of the Mint, shows the coinage of gold for the
fiscal year to have been $33,553,965; silver,
•?10.070,368; minor pieces, $230,375; total,
$43,854,708. The deposits were: gold, $38,-
556,293 ; silver, $16,070,626. Dr. Linderman
thinks that two years' yield of the mines will
furnish sufficient silver to manufacture all the
fractional currency coin that can be advan-
tageously used in tho country after the re-
demption of the fractional notes. Ho thinks
the trade dollar should be continued, if for no
other purpose than to make n local market for
silver. Tho Director speaks at length of tho
course of gold and silver during the last three
years, saying that the monetary troubles have
not been caused by insufficient supplios of
gold, but by its having been withheld in large
sums from circulation, aud the diminished use
of silver as money.

HON. HENRY WILSON, the Vice President of
the United States, died at Washington at half
past 7 o'clock on the morning of the 22d of
November. The sad event was quite unex-
pected, his improved condition and general
symptoms being regarded as favorable to the
recovery of hia health.. Mr. Wilson was G'i
years oi' age. ^ ~

OKNEKAl,;
Tm: testimony in the trial of Gen. John

McDonald, ex-Supervisor of Internal Revenue,
at St. Louis, is of a most startling character.
It clearly showed the existence of a powerful
combination between Government officials and
others to defraud the Government of its tax
on distilled spirits. The distillers made regu-
lar contributions, which were shared between
the conspirators, and in consideration thereof
the whisky went into consumption free.

THE house of Dennis Cunningham, at Craig-
ville, Canada, was recently destroyed by fire,
and four children perished in tho flames....
The Commission appointed to negotiate with
the Sioux Indians for the acquisition of the
Black Hills reservation, havo made their report
to the Secretary of the Interior. The report
gives a full and concise history of the whole
affair, including a statement of the reasons of
failure, conspicuous among which was the in-
terference of white men who were interested
in having a large money payment to the In-
dians, of which they hoped to despoil them.
The Commission urge a thorough revision of
our relations with the whole Indian population
west of the Mississippi. They recommend (1)
that Congress shall provide by law for the
separation of all Sioux Indians between the
ages of 6 and 16 years from the adult popula-
tion, aud make provision for their thorough
education ; (2) that the adults shall perform
labor as a condition of subsistence ; (3) that
overy Indian be encouraged in the acquisition
of private property ; (4) that supplier be hore-
after furnished under the supervision of offi-
cers of the army ; (5) that all Indian agencies
be abolished ; (6) that the Government take
possession of the Black Hills, paying to the
Sioux a fair equivalent therefor, such sum to
be paid to become part of tho fund roquirod iu
the general plan to educate and civilize the
Sioux.

A DISPATCH from San Antonio, Tex., dated
Nov. 19, reports that a body of Texas militia
had followed a band of Moxican cattle thieves
across tbe Rio Grande and engaged them iu
battle, killing four of them. The greatest ex-
citement prevailed in consequence on both
sides of the river, and a general war along th9
Rio Grande is among tho probabilities.

FOREIGN.
THE Turks have gained an important victory

over the insurgents in Bosnia The letter
which Don Carlos recently addressed to King
Alfonso, mentioned heretofore, did not make
proposals for peace, but offered to unite their
forces and make common cause against the
United States, should the Cuban difficulties
cause a war between this country and Spain.. . .
The statement that the German Crown Prince
intended visiting this country next year is now
denied.

A BEBLIN dispatch says the German Catholic
priests are submitting to the ecclesiastical laws.

The Spanish Gen. Quesada has been com-
manded, by royal order, to henceforth receive
no communication from Don Carlos except an
announcement of the unconditional submission
of himself and his partisans.

THE Prince of Wales has been very coolly
received in Iudia by the native Princes. Not a
single reception has been proffered by any ono
of these iu the Madras and Bengal Presiden-
cies. AJljtiie entertainments thus far have beeii
given by the English . . . Madiid dispatches rep-
resent that the Carlists are demoralized aud ex-
hausted, aud an earJy close of the war is pre-
dicted The Italian Government has pur-
chased all the railways in Upper Itajy, paying
therefor, about -f 160,000.000 A grand 'fete
was gflfcn in Paris the other day by the
Franco-American Union, the object* being to
give greater publicity to and extend the sub-
scriptions for tho icheme for a monument to
Liberty in New York harbor. About 6,000
people, including many distinguished persona,
were present, and great interest was manifest-
ed hi the project. The subscriptions, it is Haiti,
are progressing favorably.,.. The London
Timeo* discussing the Turkish troubles, nays :
"The Sultan cannot save Herzegovina. It ia
as fairly out of his grasp as if destiny had set-
tled it by a conference between the powers.
Peace can be brought about only by the ex-
tinction of Turkish authority.''

THE coast of England has been visited by
another destructive gale. Fifteen or twenty
vessels were wrecked, and fifty or sixty lives
lost Tho Spanish Government has deter-
mined that all foreigners who are to bo tried in
Cuba for participating iu the insurrection, shall
be allowed to have counsel Francis V., Dulce
of Modena, who was dispossessed in I860, is
dead. . . . A Berlin telegram says that in the ne-
gotiations now proceeding for tbe settlement
of the troubles in the Turkish Provinces, the
programme- put forward by Austria includes a
corapawtirely high degree of self-government
for the Christian communities in Turkey. Rus-
sia seems to demand only more faithful adhe-
sion to the promises of reform already made by
tho Porte.

deceased. He treasured it beyond value, and
always made it his companion, from whence he
seemed to derivo much comfort.

After reading the verses, he spoke with grat-
itude of the kindness of his friends during his
sickness, and of the widespread sympathy in
his bchnlf.

He then returned to bed, iu a happy mood,
and slept.

At 3 o'clock this morning he awoke, com-
plaining of pain in his stomach. One of his
attendants rubbed it, and being thus relieved,
he again fell asleep.

At 7 o'clock he awoke, remarking that he felt
brighter and better than at any time previous.
He said that he was going to ride out to-day, as
his physician, Dr. Baxter, advised him to do so,
if the weather was fair.

At twenty-nino minutes past 7 o'clock, he
said ho wTiuld get up and take breakfast. He
then called for "bitter water," which had hero-
tofore been prescribed, and having drank it, he
laid down, with bin loft cheek on the pillow, as
if with sudden exhaustion, breathing heavily,
but uttering no words, aud in a few moments
he died, without a struggle.

FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS.

13. *J. O. Wliiteuoiwe, D.
14. George M. Boebe, D.
15. J . H. Barley, J r . , D.

30. John M. Davy, It.
31. "Ueorge O.Hoakins.It .
82. "Lyman K. Bab8, K.

Full List of Senators, Representatives, and
Delegates.

The regular session of tho National Legisla-
ture will begin on Monday, Dec. 6, and the
following list of Senators and Representatives
will be convenient for reference

AU the elections to the Sonato have been
made, and the list published, and all seats, ex-
cept one (Pinchback's) for Louisiana, disposed
of. In the House there is a vacancy in the
Fourth Tennessee District, caused by the death
of Hon. John W. Head. Hon. Samuel M. Fite,
who was then-elected to the seat, died at Littlo
Rock, Ark., a few weeks since, and there is
still a vacancy; but as there is no lack of can-
didates it is expected the seat will be occupied
early in the session:

THE SENATE.
Republicans (marked R.), 44; Democrats (D.),

28; Independents (SMALL CArs), 2.

S T A T E S . I ' '^" K;

ta«* tf to the ,ffet that the law ! ̂ j ^ S e r n o S ^ ^ J g S
requiring the numbering of ballots is noiniantien for President Kx-Senator p.-.-.ae
unconstitutional. JudKe Rogers, an em- h ^ SSSS^l f c ^ S U ™ P ! )

for Governor of Minnesota id 11.S'J'J....Ala-
bama has ratified her new State Constitution by
a large majority....Complete returns of the
Wisconsin election make the majority of Lud-

i ingtou (ltep.) for Govc-ru-vr 820. Tho Demo-
0 1 " ' crats elect the balance of tlie State officers.

THE official returns of the New York election
give Bigelow (Democrat), for Secretary of

ov.r Sumird, Ue-
votes cast in

Judge Rogers, an em
inent Chicago jurist, had previously
given a decision, in which he took sub-
stantially the same ground. Judges I
Jameson ami Rogers both hold,
ample fiulLority to sustain them, that by !
the term "ballot" in the Constitution is
meant an absolutely secret vote, and any Ktat<;> a majority of 14,598,
law whatsoever calculated to impuir its ! tho'state. '^"^ W6re

secrecy is null and void. WASHINGTON.
THE trouble with Spain, growing out of a de-

IXOLUDINO tho Legislatures chosen at '• m a m l o n t h e l m r l of o u r Government for a
the iate elections, the Kepublicans havo
a majority in the General Assemblies of cede all that we ask.

BEOBETIBY BBIBTOW has directed that the

espouses of the Custom Houses in Chicago,
Milwaukee, and other places shall be cut down
15 per cent The work of reorganizkig tbe
navy is now going on, aud tbeie is uu-
iwual activity in all Eheyardaof fie country
Hon. Blaford Wilson, Solicitor for the Treas-
ury Department, who hats had the general

Alabama.. . .

Arkansas

California....

Connecticut..

Delaware

Florida

Georgia

Illinois

Indiana

Iowa

Kansas

Kentucky

Louisiana. . . .

1S71

1873 18711
187611881

1875:1881

1869 1881

Maine.

Massachus ' t s .

M a r y l a n d . .

M i c h i g a n . . .

Minneso ta . .

Mississippi.

M i s s o u r i . . .

871

1871 Geo. Goldthwaite
18(18 1879 Geo. E. Spencer

871 Powoll Clayton
S, W. Dorney
N E W T O N B O O T H

1873J1879 Aaron A. S a r g e n t . . . .

1876

1H71

1873
1873
1871
1868
1871
1873
1848
1861
1873

1871

1S77

1879
1871

1871

1877

Poli-
tics.

Win. W. Eaton
Vacin ybyde i th
Ihos. 1'. Bayard
Eli Saulsbury
Onaa. W.Jones
8. B. Conover
Thoa. M. Norwood..

1879 John B. Gordon
1877 John A. Logan
1879 Richard J . Oglesby. .
1881 JOB. E. M c D o n a l d . . . .
1878 Oliver E. Morton
1877 Geo. G. Wright

Wm. B. Allison
J. M. Harvey

1879 John J . [ngalla
John W. Slcvenson . .

1879 Thoe. 0 . McCreery ..
J. Hodman W e s t . . . .

1875
1K71

1879|P. B. S.JPlnchbMk.a
18K1 Hannibal H a n i l i n . . . .
1877 Lot M. Moni l l
1877 a. S. Boutwcll
188) Henry L. Dawes
1881 Win. P . Whyte
1879 Geo. B . Dennis
1881 I. P . C h r i s t i a n c y . . . .
1877 l'liO3. W . F e r r y

"" S. J . R . McMi l l an . . . .
A m . Wiudoni
D. K. Bruce
Jas . L. Alcorn

6 1881
111877

1881
1877

1875J1881 F . M. Cockrell
187311879|L. V. Bogy

Nebraska 11875! 1881 A. S. Paddock
1871 1877 P . W. Hi t chcock . . . .
1875
1873
I860

1879
1S77

1873 1879
18751881

ursisa
18ri7|l87S
18721 "•
1878
lam

Nevada.

N. Hampshi re

New Jejrsey. .

New Y o r k . . . .

N . Carol ina . .

Ohio . . '

Oregon

Pennsylvania.

Rhode Is land.

South Carolina

T e n n e s s e e . . . .

Texas

Vermont

Virginia

West Virginia.

Wisconsin 1878 1881

18811 Km. Sharon
John P . Jones

. H. Cragin
n . Wadleign
T. H. Kaiidolph

1866J1877 F. FrelinRhu) sen. .
" Fnuvis Kernau

[toacoe Conkling.. . .
M. 11. Kausom

1871) A. S. Merrimon
1881
1879
1877
1879

1875
1846
1875 1881
1839
1868 1879 T. J. Robertson
1873
1857

1871

107;

187S
1881

1875 1881
1877

1806
1867

1870 1877

1877

A. a. Thumian
Tohn Sherman
James K. Kelley.
Tohn H. Mitchel l . . .
Wm. A. Wal lace . . . .

rnon C a m e r o n . . . .
A. E. Bivrnside. . . .
H. U.Anthony

lolin r . Pa t t e r son . . .
D. M. K e y . . . .
Henry Oooper
8. B. Maxcy
W. C. H A M I L T O N

1881 George F . Edmunds .
1879 Just in S. Morrill

l t .E . Withers
John W. Johns ton . .
A. T. Caperton
Henry G. Davis
Angus' Cameron.

1861 1879 Timothy O. Howe . . .

Dem.
Rep.
Rep.

j l lep.
Ind.
Rep.
Dem.

Dem.
Dem.
Dem.
Hep.

IDem.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rec.
Rep.
Uep.
Dem.
Dem.
Hep.
Rep.
Kep.
liep.
liep.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

[Dem.
Dem.

jRep.
jRep.
Itep.
Rep.

iRep.
Rep.
Dem.
Rep.
Dem.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Dem.
Rep.
Dem.
Rep.
Dcni.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.
Rep.

.IDem.
Dero.
Dem.
Ind.
Rep.
Rep.
Dem.
Dem.
Dem.
D.m.
Rep.
Rep.

16. Charles H. Adams, R. U3. Nelson I. Norton, II.
17. M. I . Townsond, 1!.

NOHTH CAROLINA—8.
1. Jesse J . Yeats, D.
2 John A. Hyman, C. R.
:i 'Alfred M. Waddell,I).
4. Joseph J . Davis, D.

OHIO—20.
1. Milton Sayler, D. 11. John L. Vance, D.

" 12. Ansel T. Walling, D.
13. 'Mi l ton I .Southard .P .
11. John P . Cowan, I).

5. Americus V. Rice, D. IS. N. U. Van Vorhes, B .

5. Alfred M. Scales, D.
6. "Thomas II . AKhe, I).
7. *Wm. M. Bobbins, D.
8. "Robert II. Vance, I).

2. # Henry B. Banning,D.
3. John S. B a v u e , 1>.
4. .lobii \ . McMahon, D.

6. F rank H. Hurd , D.
7. "Lawrence T. Neal.D.

18. *LoriU7.o Danforth,R.
17. *L. D. Woodworth, K.

'Wm. Lawrence, R. |18. "James Monroe, R.
9. EarleyF.Poppleton.D. 19. " Jas . A. Garfleld, 11.

10. "Charles Foster , R. 20. Henry B. Payne, D.
OKEGON—1.

Lafayette Lane , D.
PENNSYLVANIA—27.

1. Chapman Freeman,R.
2. "Charles O'Neill, R.
3. "Samuel J . Randall .D.
4. "Wm. D. Kelley, R.
5. John Robbins D.
6. "Wasb Townsend, R.
7. Alan Wood, J r . , R.
8. ' B e l s t e r Clymer, D.
9. "A. Hcrr Smith, R.

10. William Mutchler, D.
11. Francis D. Collins, D.
12. W. W. Kctcham, R .
18. J ames It. Reilly, D.

15. Joseph Powell, D .
16. 'gobieski Ross, It.
17. John Reilly, D.
18. Wm. S. Stenger, D.
19. LeviMaish D.
20. Levi A. Mackay, 1).
21. Jacob Turne r , D.
22. J a s . H. Hopkins, D.
33. Alex. G. Cochian, I).
24. John W. Wallace, R.
25. George A. Jenks , D.
2(i. J ames Sheakley, D.
27. Albert G. Egbert , D.

SILVER

SHOES

To hare the money sprat need
lesely even' J'«ar would give sub-
Btantiftl comfort to almost every
person. Tnliave the money Bared
by buyinKSilvci -TipiXMl hoots
and §ho«a would huy each parent
every year a new pair of sboeB.

liSGREW

rrnE

As the several coatings to the
Atlantic Cabin, BO are a pair of

GABLE SCREW WIRE
Boots or Shoes to the feet- A
sure protection from all the ele-
ments. »xcept by fire.

Have you ever seen
The Illustrated Catalogue of The Excelsior Portable
Prinlintf J>rev8c9? $ 3 Press now ready. Every vian hia
oirn printrr. A few dollars buys a press and type for
printing cards, labels,envelopes,etc., at quarter printers'
prices. Save money ami increase business by line adverti*'
ing. Send two stamps for catalogue to tho Manufactur-
ers, VV. K E I . S K V & I (>., . i l c r i iUn . C o n n .

ill 111!

$ 0 I/O
ftdayatnome. Samples worth $1 sent
free. STINSON 4 Co., Portland, Me.

FANCY CARDS, 7 Styles, with name, 10c, post-
paid, by J. D. HUSTED, Nassau. Renss. Co., N.Y

14, "John D. Packer, R.
IIHODE ISLAND—2.

1. "Benj . T. EunaS , K. | 2. Lat imcr W.Ballou, l i .
SOUTH CAHOLINA—5.

1. "Jos. H. Raiucy, C. R.l 4. "Alex. S. Wallace, B .
2. E . W. M. Mackey, D. I 5. Reuben Smalls, C. It.
3. Solomon L. Hoge, E . |

TENNESSEE—10.
1. Wm. Mcfa r l and , D.
2. "J . M. Thornburgh.U.
3. George G. Dibrell, D.
4. Vacancy.
5. "John M. Bright, D .

TEX/
1. J o h n II . Reagan, D .
2. D. B. Culbcrsoa, D.
3. J .W.Throckmorton.D.

6. John V. House, D.
7. "W. C. Whitthorno, D.
8. "John D.C. Atkins, D.
9. Wm. P. Caldwell, D.

10. H. Casey Young, D.
s—6.

4. "Roger Q. Mills, D .
!». "John Hancock, D.
6. Qus. Schleicher, D.

VERMONT—3.
1. Charles I I . Joyce, R. I 1. "Geo. W. Hendee, R.
2. D . C. Denison, R.

VIRGINIA—9.
1. B . B . Douglass, D.
2. "John Goode, J r . , D.
3. Gilbert C. Walker, D.
4. "Wm.H.H. Stowrll, R.

S. John R. Tucker , D.
7. "John T. Harris , 1).
8. "EppaHnn ton , D.
9. William Terry, D.

7. "Jeremiah M.Rus]:, It.
8. George W. Cate, D.

5. George C. Cabell, D.
WEST VIIiOINIA—3.

1. Benjamin Wilson, D. j 3. "Frank Hereford, D .
2. Chas. G. Faulkner , D.|

WISCONSIN—8.
1. *Chas. G. Williams, R.j 5. S. D . Burchard, D.
2. Lucicn B.Caswcll, R. I (i. A. M. Kimball , R.
3. Henry S. Magoon, R.
4. Wm. Pit t Lyndo, D.

TERniTORIAL I>ETJEGATEK.
Arizona—IITHAM S. S T E V E N S , I .
Colorado —Thomas M. Pat terson, D.
Dakota - Jefferson P . Bidder , R.
Idaho—Thomas W. Bennet t , 11.
Montana—"Martin Maginnis, D.
New Mexico—Stephen B. Elkins, B .
Utah - " G E O R G E Q. CANNON, I .
Washington—Orange Jacobs, R.
Wyoming—"William R. Steele, D.

CONTESTED KEATS IN THE HOUSE.
State. Seat. Contented ly

Alabama Haralson, It . . . Fred G. Bromberg. D.
Alabama Williams, D James T. Rapier, C.B.
Alabama Hays, B James T. Jones, D.
Florida Purman, R John A. Henderson, D
Florida Walls, col. R. . .Jesse J. Finley, D.
Georgia Han ridge, 1) . . . John E. Bryant, R.
Georgia Smith, D R. H. Whiteley, B.
Illinois Farwcll, B J. V. Le Moyne, D.
Illinois Whiting, R Leonard F . Boss, D.
Indiana Hunter, R Harrison J. Rice, D.
Indiana Baker, It Freeman Kelley, D.
Kentucky White, R Harrison QoekrSJL D.
Lonisiana Morey, R Wm. B. Spencer, D.
Maryland . . . .Walsh, D Lloyd Lowndes, D.
Massaghus'ts.Frost, R Josiah G. Abbott, D.
Minnesota... . Str.iit, R K. St. Jn lien Cox, D.
Pennsylvania.Freeman, R . . . Thos. B. Florence, D.
Pennsylvania. Egbert, D Carlton B. Curtis, It.
S. Carolina .Hoge, B B. H. McGowan, D.
S. Carolina... Wall ace, R Jos. B. Kershaw, D.
Virginia Goode, D Jas. tl. P.'att, Jr. , D.
New Mexico. .S . B. Elkms, R..Pedro Valdez, D.

To the above number of twenty-one contest-
ed seats may possibly be added others of which
we havo no present knowledge. Some of the
above, also, may not be brought before the
House at all.

Republicans 44
Democrats 28
Independents 2

Total Senate 74
Republican majority 14

THE HOUSE.

Kepublicana (marked R.), 107; Democrats
(marked D.), 178; Independents (marked I.),
6. One vacancy exists in Tennessee, caused by
death. The asterisk (*) indicates members of
the last Congress ro-olected. Tho C. stands
for colored.

ALABAMA—8.
1. Jerry Haralson, C. K.
2. Jure. N. Williams, D.
3. Paul Bradford, D.
4. 'Charles Hays, K.

ARKAN
1. Lucion C. Gauae, D.
2. Win. F . 31enions, D.

). W. A. Tiper, D.
2 "H. F . Page, 11

B. "John H. Caldwell, D.
6. Goldsin'h H.Hewitt ,D.

At (Harwell H. Lewis, D.
L. (Wm. H. Forney, D.
-;AS—4.

:s. Wm. W. Wiltshire, D.
4. "Thos. M. Gunter , D.

CALIFORNIA—4.
J. IE: Lut l rel l , V.

4. P . D. Wigginton, D.

1. Geo. 51. Landers , D.
2. Jurnea Phe lps , D.

CONNECTICUT—4.
3. H. W. Blair, R.
4. "Win. H. Barmmi , D.

DELAWAIIE—1.
-Tames Williams, D.

FLOlilDA—2.
1. • Wm. J . Piirnmu, B. | 2. ".Josiah T. Walls, C. B.

GEORGIA—9.
1. Ju l ian Hurt r id^e , I). ! fl. *James H. Blomit, D.
2. Wm." E. Smith, D. j 7. Wm. H . l o l t o n , D.

8. *Alex. H. Stephens,
0. •Bcn j . H. Hill, I>.

:S. 'Ph i l ip Cook, 1).
4. "Henry R. Har r i s , D.
5. Milton II . Chandler, D.

ILLINOIS—10.
1. Barney Ci. CSUlfield.D. 11. Scott Wike, D.

BURNETTS' OOCOAINE, for promoting
the growth of, and beautifying the hair, and
rendering it dark and glossy. The COCOAISE
holds, in a liquid form, a lai go proportion of
deodorized COCOANUT OIL. prepared expressly
for this purpose. No other compound pos-
sesses the peculiar properties which BO exactly
suit the various conditions of the human hair.

BUTTEB and cheese are almost indis-
pensable articles of food. Properly used, they
are nutritious and liealtny; but an inordinate
use of either causes indigestion and dyspepsia.
Parsons' Purgative I'Uh, judiciously used, wi 1
remove botli of these troubles.

HAVE you ague in tlie face; and is it
badly swollen ? Have you severe pain in the
chest, brffck. or side? Have you cramps or
pains in the stomach or bowels? Have you
bilious colic or severe griping pains ? If so,
use Johnson's Anodyne Liniment internally.

THERE is a great "euttiug up" of
large Vaughns in California. The OTTO
ers realize live times as mucli for their
land as could have been done before the
subdivision.

2. Carter II. Harrison, D.
3. 'Chas. B. Farwcll, It.

12. Win. M. Sprinprer, D.
18. Adlai E. Btevehson, D.

4. "Hlop'n A. Hurlbut, K. 14. "Joseph G. Cannon, K.
!5. "II. C. Bnrohard, K. 15. 'John K.Eden, D.

P l M P I i E S AND II lTMOBS ON THE F A C E . —
In this conditinn of tho skin, the Vegetine is
tho groat remedy, as it acts directly upon the
cause. It cleanses and purifies the blood,
thereby causing humois of all kinds to difap-
pear. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SCHBNCK'S PUliMONIC STfliUP, FOR
THE: CURE OP CONSUMPTION,

COUGHS AND COLDS.
Thfl great virtue of this medicine is that it ripens the

matter and throws it out of the system, purifies tho
blood, and thus effects a cure.
SCHENCK'B SKA W E E D TONIC, FOR T H I C U B E O »

DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, E T C .
The Tonic produces a healthy action of t>e stomach,

creating an appetite, forming chyle, and curing the most
obstinate cases of indigestion.
SCEENCK'S M A K D E A E E PLLI .8 , TOK THE C C R E OT

LIVER. COMPLAINT, E T C .
These Pills am alterativo and produce a healthy action

of the liver without the least danger, as they are fre«
from calomel and yet moia •fficacious in restoring ft
healthy action of the liver.

These remedies are r. certain euro for Consumption, as
the Pulmonic Syrap ripens the matter and purities the
hlood. Tlie Mt'.,idrak(! Pills act upon the liver, create a
healthy bile, and remove ail diseases of the liver, often a
cause of Consumption. The Sea Weed Tonic gives tone
and strength to the stomach, makes a good digestion,
and enables the organs to form good blood, and thus

I create a healthy circulation of healthy blood. The corn-
I bined action ol these medicine3, as thns explained, will

cure every case of Cun^uinption.if taken in time.and tho
use of the medicines persevered in.

Dr. Schcnek is professionally at his principal office,
corner Sixth nnd Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every Mon-
day, whero all letters for advice may be addressed.
Schenck's medicines for sale by all Druggists.

6. *T. J . Henderson, R.
7. Al.«x. CAMPDF.T.1., I .
8. *Q reenbury I,. Fort, K.
9. R i ih . H. Whiting, B .

10. J o l IN C. BAQBY, I
INDIANA—13.

1. Ben mi S. Fuller, D.
2. J am ;s D. Williams, D.
3. Mictacl C. Kerr , D .
4. JeptUa D. New, U.
6. "Win. S. H o l m m , 1).
li. Milton S. ltobinenn, R.
7. Frankl in Landers , D.

iov/
1. "Goo. W. McCrary, R.
2. John Q. Tufts , K.
3. L . L. AinKwortb, D.

< en States, namely : Iowa, Knusas,
Maim-, Bliissftohusette, Michigan, Min-
nesota, Nebraska, Nevada, Now Hamp-
shire, iittw Jersey, New York, Ohio,
Rfrode Mima, South Carolina, Vermont,
and Wisconsin. Tbe Democrats Mid

supervision of the prosecutions against theopposition havo a -majority in the Lrgia- ••
lalures of Alabama, Arkansas, California,
Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, Goor-
gia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisi-
ana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri,

mrhisky ring, says the country yet hue no idea
of the vantness aud the wide ramifications of
tho combinations against the revenue. He
bin no doubt of the complete final success of
the Goven meut and tho utter ront of the
ring, but fchinka that considerable time may
be required to knock the bottom all out of it

VICE-PRESIDENT WILSON.
Ills Sudden Death at Wasliington—Par-

ticulars of the Sad Kvent.
A Washington dispatch of Nov. 22

gives tlie following particulnrs of the
death of Henry Wilson, Vice-President
of the United States :

Mr. Wilson rested well last night, awoko at
7 o'clock this morning, and expressed himself
as feeling brighter and better. He i:at up iu
bed to tako his medicine, lay down on his
left side, and expired in a few moments, with-
out a struggle.

It having been represented last night that
tho Yico-1'resident had so much improved that
he would be able to leave for the North this
week, the intelligence ot hia sadden death this

I morning fell with startling force and sudden-
ness on the community. The Vice-President

j seemed on Saturday to' be a great deal better
j than at any timo during his late sickness, but
I yesterday he was not quite so well.

1'obtmaiiter Buit, of Boston, called iu the
morning, and had a pleasant conversation with
him.' Mr. Crofsman, of New York, a literary
friend, also visited tho Vice- President on busi-
uess concerning his (Mr. Wilson's) unfinished
volume on the subject of slavery. The Vicc-
President being iu a condition requiring rest,
Mr. Grossman retired. The Vicc-Preuident
then slept from 1 to 3 o'clock, when he rose.
Mr. Grossman returned iu the afternoon, at
the Vice-President's request, and remained un-
til evening.

The Vice-Presidoiit went to bed at an early
hour, anil slept tolerably well d'iring the night.
In hie waking intervals he asked for water.
About midnight he got up aud wulUe 1 around
his loom. Then, going to hib tabie, he took it))
a little book of po, ms, entitled, "The Changed
Crot-s," with the motto, •' Mot as I will, but as
Tbou wilt." and road three verges from, it, o4e
of which is as follows:
Help us, O Lord, with patient love, to bear

Each ottter's faults, to suffer with true meeknoM i
Help Urf each other's joys iiud griefs to share,

lint let ue turn to Tht'e alone in meekness.
Otbor verses had been marked iu the book,

among them the following :
What if poor Burners count thy grief the Btgxtpl of

an unchastened will;
He who can give thy Roul rvsl known that thou ait

submissive still.
This volume belonged to his wife, and con-

tained a photograph of her and tufiir son, both

16. Win. A. J . Sparks, D.
17. *w"m. It. Morrison, V.
18. William Hartzell , D.
19. W M . B. ANDF.SSON, I .

8. "Morton C. Hunte r , E .
9. Thos. J . Cason, K.

10. Wm. S. Raymond, B .
11. J ames E. Evans, R.
12. A. H. Hamil ton, D .
W. John H. Baker, K.

6. Ezekicl S. Sampson,H.
7. *John A. Kasson, R.
8. "James W. MoDill, E .
9. Aduison Oliver, K.1. ' H e n r y O. Pra t t , R.

5. J a s . Wilson, R.
KANSAS—3.

1. "Win. A.Phill ips, I t . | 3. Wm. IS. Br9v.ll, 11.
2. John R. GooJin, D. |

KENTUCKY—10.
1. A. It. BOOIK-, D. | 6. Thtw. L . J o u r s , D.
2. *Johu Y. l i rown, D.
•J. Ohns. W. Hffliken. D.
4. J . P . Knott, D.
5. Ed . Y. Parsons, 1).

1. Randall L. Gibson, D.
2. E . John Ellia, D .
9. "C. B. Darral l , R.

MAIN
1. ' J o h n H. Butfcigh, R.

LOUISIANA—6.

7. J . S. C. Blackburn, IX
8. 'Mi l t . J . D u r h a m , D.
9. John D. White, R.

10. John l i . Clark, I).

4. Wm. M. Levy, D.
o. "Frank Morey, R.
6. "Chas. E. Nash, O.R.

E—0.
4. Harris ~SI. Plalsted, R.
5. *Eugene Hale, R.2. "Km. P . Frye, H.

'). Mas . « . Blaiue, 1!.
MAKYLAND—6.

1. Philip F . Thomas . D. | 4. Thos. awann, D.
2. Chas. B. Roberts . 1). 5. Ell J . Henkle, 1>.
'i. Wm. J . O'Brien. D. | (!. Wm. Walsh, D.

HABaXOHTTSETTS—11.1. W. W. Crapo, 11.
2. *Ben.j. W. Harris, B.
3. *Uenry L. Pierce, It.
4. Kufus S. Frost, R.

7. John K. Tiirbox. D.
8. Win. W. Warrant, V.
9. Oeocge F . Hoar, B.

10. ' J U L I U S H. K E E L Y E , ! .
5. N A T H A ' L P. BANKS, 1.111. OiieBter W. Ohapin, V.
6. Chas.P.Thomptioi i ,D. |

MICHIGAN—!>.
1. Alph'B S. Williams, D.I C. l icorxe 11. Dnrand , D.
•.>. "Henry Waldron, R. 7. "Omar V. Conger. B .
U. 'George WUBrfJ, Bi '• ». "Nathan H. Bradley,B.
4 , Alien Potter , D. 9. "Jay A. Hubbell , R.
5. Win. l i . WUliams, R. |

unoaasoTA—8j
1. "»Iark a. Dunnell , BJ J. William S. King, R.
2. Horace 13. Ntrait, It. |

MIS 'ISSIPl'I —6.
1 "Lucius U,.C.I.auiar,l). | 4. Otto l i . Sinfiltlou, B
2. Q. W. Welles, R. | 5. Charles B. Hooker,;i>
U. Hernando B.Money.D ! G. ' J o h n It.-Lynch, It.

MISSOURI—1'd.
I Edward 0 . Kehr, D. I 8. ISenj. J . Frankl in , D.
2. 'EraBtus Wells, D. I 9. David Eea, T).
a. 'Will iam ! i . Ktou(. D. 10. R, \ . De.Bolt, I).
4. *Robt. A. Hatcher, B . 11. J . l i . Olarlto, J r . , 1>.
5. 'Uioharrt P . Bland, I). '
6. Ch^s. JI. Morgan. ]}.
7. John Phillips, D.

KEBBASXA—I.
Luixiizo Qrounae, 11.

NEVADA—1.
Wiiliuiii \Vpodbnru, K.

NEW H.'.Mi*.-iriKP: - 3,
1 KIM '. 8. H. W. B
•1. - . X. U-li. I-.

M.w .IKUSEV- 7.

12. "John M. e l o v t r , I>.
'Aylei- H^Be<*fl4r,B

THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.

B E E V E S
HOGS—Dressed
COTTON
FLOUB—Super f ine Western
W H E A T — N o . 2 Chicago
COBN
OATS
B Y E
POKK—New Mess
LARD—Steam

CHICAGO.
BEEVEB—Choice Graded Steers

Choice Natives
Good to Priuie S t e e r s . . . .
Cows and Hoif ors
Medium to Fai r
Inferior to Common

Boas—Live
F L O U B — F a n c y White Winter

Red Winter
W H E A T — N o . 1 Spring

No. 2 Spring
No. li Spring

C O E N — N o . 2
O A T S — N O . 2
R Y E — N O . 2
B A R L E Y — N o . 2
B U T T E R — F a n c y
ECJGS—Fresh
PORK—Mees
L A B D

oT . LOUIS.
W H E A T — X o . 2 Bed
Cor.:;—No. 2
OATH—NO. 2

P O R K — M e s s . . .
L A R D
H O G S
C A T T L E

MILWAUKEE.
W H E A T — N o . 1

No. 2
CORN—No. 2
OATS—No. 2 - .

BAHLEY—No. 2
CINCINNATI.

WHEAT—New
CORN

ItYK '.'.'.'.'.'..'.'
PonK—Mess
L A B D

TOLEDO.
WHEAT—Ext ra

Amber
COBS
O A T S . . ,

DETROIT.

No. 1 White'. ' . '!!. ' . ' . .!..!..
so . a whit"
Amber

CORK
OATS
liABLKV—NO. 3
!'t;iiK- Sfeas

CLEVELAND.
V\ HEAT—No. 1 Red

No. 2 lied
COEN ,

it
9

13
5 10
1 24

13
47
94

22 60

C 25
6 50
1 78
2 50
4 00
2 50
7 »
7 50
5 50
1 09
1 08

88
61
30
68
85

.19 50
11

. 1 52
52

. M
! i l 85

11
. G 50
. 5 08

@ 12
® 11
@ 14
@ 5 40
(4 1 MS
@ 75
@ 53
@ 96
@22 75

(9 (i 50
@ (i 00
@ 5 00
@ a 7.->
@ 4 50
@ 3 00
<a 7 50
@ 7 73
(« 6 50
@ 1 10
@ I 09
@ 83

@

32
09
87
83

I 75
12

@ 1 54
@ 63
(3 33
Cg 67
(0521 50
@ 12
® 7 i>
(S) 6 00

1 17 @ 1 2-2
1 12 @ 1 14

56 (.3, 67
33 « 34

. «9
I 03

1 15
63

. 38
78

•21 1 9
11

71
1.3 1 05

1 yo
(-5

(3 40
@ 80

7>
13

@

1 3D (ft, 1 41
1 10. (8 1 21

62 @ 64
§ 39

Daily to Agents. 85 new articles and the best
9VJ&\J Ftunily Paper in America, with two $5 Chrn-
raos, free. AMER. M'F'G CO., tf'JiJ Broadway, N. Y.

AQCMTC »O K l r c n n t Oi l l l i romog,mounted,
n U C n I O si/e 9xllj for Hi. Novelties and Chromos
of frery description. National Chromo Co., Phila., Pa.

ZELLS' ENCYCLOPEDIA, NEW REVISED EDITION
lyt'.(KV) Articles, 3,000 en^ravinKS, and 18 splendid

maps Agents Warned. HAKJ:K, DAVIS & Co., PhlU.

o OUTFITS ( "OOTPRI1VTS o f t h e A G E S , and
ST?TITTT» • C c H t e n i i i u l H i s t o r y . Goodspeed's
2 1 R E E " Book, Bible and Map House, Chicago.

DI V O R C E S legally obtained for incompatibility,
etc.; residence unnecossnrv; fee after decree. Ad-

dress P. O. Boi 1037, Chicago. 111.

"I K cents till 1st Jan. Moody and Kanxey's Meetings
J _ O reported in W E E K L Y W I T N E S S .

A Curiosity. A ten-dollar bill of 1TT6 sent free
for Stamp. Adelines O. HURST t
CO., 7 5 Nassau St., N.Y.

A MONTH.-Agen ts wanted. 3 4 best-sell-
ing articles in the world. One sample free.
Address J . B R O N S O N , D e t r o i t , M i c h .

/f\ JD A A *WERK.—Amnts wanted. Bntiinesi per-
U * / j • • manpnt. No soliciting required. For further
»I1'T/ ]iartii:ninrs, nddrftseV*' * • • J . KENNEDY 4 CO., Richmond, Ind.

AA>,> A M O N T H — Agent»w»nted everrchers.
U. I hi I Buslnesi honorable ind t in t elaaa Par-
,n/iliil tlcnlars sent fre«. Addreu WORTH *
UfOW ()(,. K t . Lmit.. Mo.

15
cents. No Sabbath School Teacher uhould be
without the W t ^ k l y W i t n e s s till 1st Janu'y-

$77

ALL WANT IT—Thousands of lives and
Millions of property saTed bynV-For-
tunos made with it. Address LlNIHCk
TON BROS.. New York or Chicago.

PER WEEK GUARANTEED to Agentl.
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms and OUTFIT FRKE. Address
P. O. VICKBRY 4 CO., Augusta, Maine.

I
H a b i t C n r e d At H o m e .
No publicity. Time short. Term"
moderate. 1,000 testimonials. 5th
year of unparalleled success. De-

scribe case. Address Dr. F. E. Marsh, Quincy, Mich.
OPIUM
PKRMAIVENT ANI> P R O F I T A B L E E M -

P L O Y M E N T oanbe secured by ONE LADY In
every town ia the United Stntes. Address J. HENRY
SYMONDS. 68 Devonshire Street, Boston, Mass.

Two Months Free!

"THE LEADING AMERICAN NEWSPAPER."

The Paper for Business Men, Farmers, Families, and all the People.
0

1. It publishes all the news.
2. It is candid and independent in all things; in politics it favors honest

money, government reform and lower taxes; and it so fairly utters in these respects
the popular voice that every considerable State election this year has gone on the
side THE 1RIBUNE favored.

3. Its moral tone is unexceptionable, nothing appearing in its pages nnsuited
for the most refined and cultured family circle.

4. It has the best and freshest correspondence, poems, stories; in short, the
cream of the current literature of the day; the best and fullest scientific, religious
and literary intelligence.

5. Its Agricultural Department is the fullest, most thorough, practical and
useful in any paper. It gives its readers in each number as much or more than
the highest-priced monthlies.

6. Its Market Reports are the generally accepted standard for dealers and
producers throughout the country.

7. Its aggregate circulation is larger than that of any other four-cent morning
paper in New York.

8. Its circulation, regarding character as well as number of subscribers, is
better than that of any paper in the country.

9. It is growing mere vigorously, and increasing iu circulation more rapidly,
than any of its rivals.

TERMS OF THE TRIBUNE.

Postage Free to tbe Subscribers.

DAILY (by mail), 1 year 510.00 j WEEKLY, 1 year
SEMI-WEEKLY, 1 year .8.00 \ Five copies, 1 year

Five copies, 1 year 12.->0
Ten copies (f.nd one extra), 1 year 25.00

Ten copiee, 1 year
Twenty copies, 1 year
Thirty copies. 1 year

$2.00
7.50

12.60
22.00
80,0(1

OPIUM and Morphine habit absolutely and
speediy cured. Painless; no pubicity.
Send stamp for particulars. Dr. Owl-
ton, 187 Washington St.. Chicago. 111.

" f V O N ' T F O R G E T ITC-Singer'a S A F E T Y
I t GUARD is worth aU the Burglar Alarms ever

invented. Agents wanted everywhere. Silver-plated
sample, prepaid, on receipt of 25 cents. Address A. H.
SINUKH, 438 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

+r» OK n o i > T l a i r T o Farmers Sons Unap LU 60 j JCX AJdy otherenergeticyoung
mon to sell an article as STAPLE as COFFEE, to Farmers
aud others in tlit'ir own neixhtmrhomlfl. Particulars Frea

Addrcss-THE CENTENNIAL CO,, St. I.ouis, Mo.

1 K cents. The most popular-N. Y. Weekly W l t -
J . O nessitill 1st January. 'A Spruce St., New York.

"OSYCHOMAIVCY, or Soul Charming. '
• ll*'\v .Uliri w.-*. iniiy liiMlnnk- i.iM ,-"in tin- loVe nii'l

HftiTtinn ol any person tt;>'.\ linmtif. lustantly. This urt nil tiui
hdsscnii, free by mall, 35 cents; lopelher with a Lover's Oulile,
Kimitlin Oracle, Dreams. Hints to Laities. *0. l.Mi.'.ono sold, A
auccr book. AJdr™ T. WILLIAMS i CO.. >'uK«. Philadelphia

C1IW1NNATI D O L L A R W E E K L Y STAR.
An Independent KamUy Newspaper. 8 Pagoj.
48 Columns of Reading, d h i Per YEAR.
Specimen CoDy TREE. flPA Free of postage.

Address The--S-rAR." CO., C inc inna t i , Ohio,

OPIUM CUBE
ing. P r o f . D , Mcelccr, ~

The most successful
remedy of the pres-
ent day. Send forPa-

_ . per on Opium Bat-
P. O. Box 475, Laporte. Ind.

Do Your Own Printing
MH"/^. Outfits from SB up
Goldlng & Co., Manufs, Washington Sq, Boston

cents Reports of Moody and Sankey Meetings.
I I K W Y O H I t WK&K1. .Y W I T . X E S S .

Ti l l s Paper Is primed with Ink made by G. B. Kan
A Co., 121 Dearborn Street, Chicago, and for «ale

by us in large or small quantities.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,

114 Monroe Street, Chicago, IU.

fTftD O A I C Chicago Suburban Lots at JIM each,
l U n OHLEl$lJ>ciownr.nd $5 monthly for balance,
within a short distance of City Limits, with hourly trains
and cheap fare. Send for oirculars. IRA BROWN,
H2 L*Salle-»t.. Chicago. IU.

f-1AR.DS.~5O white or tinted Bristol, JJOcts. ;5O
\^J Snowtlake, Marble. Rep, or Damask, 35 cts.; 50
Glass, 4 0 cts.; with your name beautifully printed on
them, and GO samples of type, agents' price-list, etc..
Bent by return mail on receipt of price. Discount to
Clubs. Best of work. "VV. C. CANNON, 4G Kneeland
Street. Boston, Refers to S. M. PETTENUIIX * Co.

F T TVT 4 C U ' S I BROADWAT. New York.
, «l . J>| i V O 1 1 . manufacturer of SOLID GOLD

J K W ELRY of every description. The stock is large, very
choice, and is offered at retail at trade prices to krnp our
workmen Roln2. Bills under $1.">, P.O. order in advance.
Over §13. O.O.D. privilege to examine. Catalogues free.

Y o n r N a m e E l e g a n t l y P r i n t -
ed on IS TRANSPARENT VISITIKO
J~T i _« . A f . _ O r /"!.«« I ̂  t / H . L >>v<l n n i t t s l m

Invested in Wall Street,
oftfn lu'ids to fortune. A
72-pago book explaining

•verything nnd giving price of Btocka
C C U T CDCC JOHN HICKLING * CO.. Banket*
OCR I r i lCfc . 4 Brokers. 72 Broadway. New York.

K cents. W E E K L Y 1VITNESS till 1st Jan-
- uary. Ofnco, .'4 Spruce Street, New York.

All new subscriptions paid at the above rates will be extended from the data
of receipt until December 31, 1876.

Each person procuring a club of ten or more subscribers is entitled to one
extra WEEKLY, and of fifty or more to a SEMI-WEEKLY.

To clergymen, THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be sent one year for $1.50, Tm
SEMI-WEEKLY for $2.50, and THE DAILY for $9.

Specimen copies of either edition of THE TBIBTTNE, and circulars giving full
details of the crntents of the great series of TRIBUNB EXTRAS, sent free to any
address iu the United States.

All remittances at sender's risk, unless by Draft on New York, Postal Order,
or in Begistered Letter.

Address simply T H E T R I B U N E , N e w York.

New Music Books.
GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG,

Brought out fn anticipation of the Holiday Season now
approaching, this new and superior Book of ltound Music
is attracting much attention, and is universally conceded
to be equal or superior to any ever issued.

B o a r d s , $3.50. ( l o U i , 83.00. F i n e Gi l t ,
for P r e s e n t s , $4.00.

• Remember thnt GEMS OF ENGLISH SONG (as in fact
any other of our books) will be unt by mail, postpaid, on
receipt of the retail price. Try this method once, and
you will be convinced of its perfect convenience. Also,
for sale by aJJ prominent music dealers.

For Choirs, Choruses, Societies.
B o y l s t o n C l u b C o l l e c t i o n , $1 .50 . Male Voices.

Magnificent 4-part mnsic, quite popular in concert*.
C h o r u s f l i o f r , $'£.00. Choirs, Choruses, etc.
P e r k i n ' s A n t h e m Boole , 81*50. Kasy Anthem*.

Appendix to Moore's Encyclopedia of Music.
The larger work [$6], published In 1854 .contains itlmost

everything that was known about music previous to that
date. Tho A P P E N D I X (50cts.) brings Musical Hlafiry,
Biography ami Theory up to the present time. Very
useful and interesting.

SLIVER DITSON & CO., CHAS. H. DITSON & CO.,
Boston. 711 Broadway, N. Y.

-i f" cents Weekly Witness. 5 0 cents D a i l y A V i t -
_L O n e s s to 1st Jan. J O H N DOUGAIX, Editor, N. Y.

FREE HatioiuU Granger, issued weekly
;it Louisville, Ky., headquarter*
Xiit'I Orange, free to Dec. 25, '75
by sending $1 50 for year 1878.
Snniples free. 4 months trial 30o
Agt's wanted. A'ldrPHs aa above.

$15 SHOT GUN
A tfouClfl barrel gun, bar or from action locks; varr&Dted f*n-

nine (wist ban«M and a good shooter, OR NO PALBI vUh Flash
1'nm-h :ind Wad-cutter, for $15. Can be sent C. O. D. with priv-
leae to examine before pnvinR Mil. Send Stamp for circular to
P. POWELL & SON. Gun Dealer*, 238 Main St., Cincinnati, O.

HOLIDAY GIFT!
B E T THAT CAN BE MADE

LIDA
THE BEST THAT CAN BE MADE.

Instructive, ProStable, and Fasclaating.

¥O¥ELT¥
PKINTINC- PEESS.

IrlfM from 5 . O O lo I 5 O . O O . Sfnrl . t r a p for
,c«<a!i.s»« lo BEHJ. O. WOODS * CO. » i . . M
* dealpr. In oil tlnrts of I'KISTISG MATERIAL,
19 I'edcr»l Street, Boston.

"NATURE'S GREAT REMEDY,"
Tills Cordial Is a CERTAIN CURE

for Coughs, Colds, Inflammation of the
I.ungs, Sore Throat and Breast, Bronchi-
tis, and If taken In time, will arrest that
f:;t:il disease Consumption. The l«wl» O!
this medicine is a preparation of Tar ob-
tained by a peculiar process from the sap
of the Pine Tree, the medicinal proper-
ties of which arc well known. With, this
powerful element are thoroughly incor-
uorated Beveral other vegetable ingrtdl-
Jists, each of which possesses soothins
and healing attributes, th»a making it the
most POTENT ANTAGONIST to »U
diseases of the pulmonary organs.UMi
has yet been Introduced.

LB.-L. Q. C. WISHART'S
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL
Is not a new remedy that has neTer hetn
heard of before, but an OLD, RELI'
ABLE, AND WELL-TRIED medicine
that has been In daily use by frtmiliei and
Intelligent physicians for the last »Uteen
years, and is spoken of in the ttigheit
terms by all who have used it, a» thoa-
nands of UNSOLICITED TESXIM0-
NIALS prOTe.

If you Buffer from any diseaae for
which this Cordial Is recommended, we
unhesitatingly say: " T R Y IT, WE
KNOW IT WILL DO YOU GOOD,1;
A single bottle will demonstrate its Tain;
able qualities.

SOLO By ALL DRUGGISTS HID STOREKEEPERS.
PRINCIPAL DEPOT,

Z32\North, Second. St.,-
This new Tm« li won

with perfect comfort Dipt
and day. Adapt* Hwlfto
every motion of the bodj,
retaining rupture under IDS
hardest exercise or severert
•train until perinanratlj
oured. Sold cheap to «•

Elastic Truss Ci

15

w ANTED IMMEDIATE!.
107 Mnro Young Men to Learn TEL-
ECRAPHY. Good situations guaran-
teed. Address, with stamp, SUPER-
INTENDENT UNION TELfeORAPH
COMPANY, O U K I S M V , O H I O .

GODEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
Tho Oldest Magazine in America, "A PREMIUM

ClinoMO," THE MORNING CALL, will be Riven to every
subscriber, whether single or in a club, who pays in ad-
vance for 1870 and remits direct to this office.

Addres» L. A. GODKY, Philadelphia, P».

ed'Now Buf fa lo B i l l
With lOOCartridgos, $3.00:20,000sold ; cvnryonewarran-

tod ^satisfaction tmarnnt*H'd. Illustrated Catalogue Free.
W E S T E i l M DOW 1 V O K K S , C h i c a g o , 111 ,

a'J Darbom-st., (McCormick Block).

CHANCE FOR AGENTS, MEN and
UHuUnriUjijMt WOMEN, on "The Contributor."
0 4 c o l u m n s . Religions and Secular; S.8. temoru:
reports OI Rev. A. H. fcalrto, M<,..1y. ia. : Housekeeper;
Stories, Aa A magnificent preinium. 1 he innive! ot till

4 c . ad's, with stamp, J. H. Earlo, 3(1 Ilawley-st., Boston.

15 Ponds of
SOUTH BERWICK, Me., Jan. 17,1872.

H R. STEVENS, Esq.:
Dear Sir—I have had Dyspepsia in its worst form for

the last ten years, and have taken hundreds ot dollars*
worth of medicine without obtaining any relief. In Sep-
tember last I commenced taking tho VEGKTINE, since
which time my health lias steadily improved. Afy food
digests v/el!, and I have pained fifteen pounds of flesh.
There are several others in this place taking the VEOE-
TiNE, and all have obtained rellof.

Yours truly,
THOMAS K. MOORE,

Overseer of the Card Room, Portsmouth Co.'i Mills. :

t= cents till 1st January. No Clergyman should b©
L*J without the N e w Y o r k W e e k l y W i t n e s s .

Dri*coll, Church A Hall,
Grocers, A'ew lififord, Maw., sa.v-̂ —
' T h e demand tor your Sea Foam in-
creasesrapidly, Never a complaint."

• J o n e s , F e n t i f r i S f C o . . H*iW-«-
barr*. f'r'., sayt—"Havo nold your
ScfilVsm toflil classes of trade. It
never failed to cive Batisfacrion,

BigKept thing t-o raise yon everMW.
Greatest thing to sell youevei-knew.
Many valuable cookinjt recfpee sent
fiee. Send «.t once for Circular to

I7O D u n n e S t . t N e w Y o r K .

U S E T H B

XCELSIO

NO. 683 Broadway,
Sent by mail. Oall or tend for Circular

PORTABLEGRINDING'
, _ l r e u c b AM

die uwlrr-ruiinpnt cock it*
linper-rumu-rs, for I'armor
S l c r c l i a i l t Work . SpPg
r l o r Mi l l M O U M of *U
fcizes. P e n n i n e DuUh\n-
I i o r B o l t i u K Oolb, «™
V l o k s , Corn Shellera «
( I v m e i i . Gearing, BtaJ"!,
Pullie.1. Jlanccra. etc, <^s"*,
of Mill Macliincry ana
ptipplies. Send Jor P
K t r a u b Mill

E
centB only-N. V . W e e k l y W i t n
January. Every farmer Bhoulu try it.

LAMP CHIMNEYS.

THey are made of the best Lead Glmsand
will Stand Hen t better than any others.

CRANO CHANCE FOR AGENTS

ANN ELIZA YOUNG'S NEW BOOK.

hy HKNSI!* J. LOMIKQ. I.L. n., LOW rt-ndj 1 The only com-
1'trtc Histo'Tol'our tvhole Conntru in one Inrge and richly

fviund, vci tow-prloed volume—over 800 pnyet. 4fiO llnoea-
•ravlass—asd tire only onw worthy to !*e p u h l U h i M l In
luKli ICiiKliNh nii«l U r r m i t u . Vail m*J MQI mii'llj- ii-
Isihir.iH'.! it«T,.nit<. l lie .i|.i>ro;irblng Grand Centennial CtU*
br<it:™ A G E N T S W A N T E D ! K.pidly g owie^in-
Umi eTCrjwnera in ihe thrilling lii>(ory uf CUT cononr/j
h: n..'<', rain ctiana>: to Ancnts s(.fkii)g & fii*t-cl<wt bo- k. /ai i
not loaend ato»ce r«r full de-tciiptiun «nd Iibcr»l temi, to

P . A. HUTCHIXSON & CO., Chicago, 111.

IVKAV BOOK VOli, T H E 1 ^» 0 < *£ < ^_ k

0
URWESTERW BORDER
ne Hundred Years Ago.

A GrapliicHiit.,iyo; tim Heroic Epoch of American Bor-
dnrl.ire. Ilathriliinit conflicts 01 RIHI and W bite ioos.
Eiuitini! Arh.iituiis.CaptivitiBB. forays. Scouts. Pioneer
women and boys. Indian Wur-paths, Camp I. <e. and
SportB.—A book for Old and Younj;. Notadnll page.
Mo competition. Knonnous Bales. Agents waiiN'iI >•;'.•• J;
wfeere. Circulars free. Address J . C:. M f t X H I J * A
CO., 5 t l i A v t . a m i A d a m i St . , C h i c a g o , 111.

— cents. Market Reports of W e e k l y W i t n e M
i are worth more. Try it. a Spruce St., N. Y.

DYSPEPSIA.
SYMPTOMS.—Want of aopetite, rising of food and

wind from the stomacb, acidity of the stomach, heart-
burn, drynessi and whiteness of the tongue in the morn-
ing, sense of distension in the stomach and bowels, some-
times rumbling and pain ; costiv^nesa, which is occasion-
ally interrupted by diarrhoa ; palaness of the urine. The
moath is clammy, or has a sour or bitter tuste. Other
frequent symptoms are waterbrash, palpitation of the
heart, headache, and disorders of the senses, as seeing
double, Ac. There is general debility, languor and aver-
sion to motion; dejection of tho spirits, disturbed sleep,
and iiijflitful dreamt.

Feel Myself a New Man.
NATICK, Mass., June l i t , 1872.

l l r . II. R. S T E V E N S :
Dear Sir—Through the advioo and earnest persuasion

of Rev K. S. Best, of this place, t have been takins
K for Dyspepsia, of which I havo nuUered for

1 24
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1 18

. 1 M
. 1 12
. 1 17
. 64 C < * 6>
. 37 O 10
. 1 80 ® 1 93
.•J.I in (423 75

. .. 0 1 tO
.. (S 1 20
gt % l<6

. 38 9 W

years. I have used only two bottles, and already feel
• iiiveolf a n8w man.

Respectfully, DR. J . W. CARTER.

A Source of Great Anxiety.
My daughter has received great benefit from the use of

VKClETItiS. Her doclining health was a source of great
nn xiety to all of her friends. A few boi ties of the VEOE-
•IINE restored her health, strength and apnel-iii';

In", and Real Estate Agt., 19 Sears' Building.
BOGTON, Mass., J u n e 5,1873.

until oured. Call on or address
Dr. J. C, BECK, 112 Joim St., Cincinnati, 0.

S.H.HASRTS'
luipiovoil lllirogo FIRE and 1KIBCI.MI

SAF ES
a m i V A i : i / f IJOORS a r j <"e B E S T «,nd

-t ^ c-ntBfo, \ . v v V o v k W i c l i l j W i l i j f M f f l l
X O 1st January. Try it betore selecting paper for'7B.

INOTJIH1D FOR

1. C. II . Hiani. l :son,l : .
2. "Sum'l A. P ' ••

5. Aug. \V. CuUer, 1 >.
ii. ' / rc i l r ick II. Tcc.so, 1 .>.a. Miles KOBR. D. 7. v. A. Haraenbnrg , D.

i. "Bobort l iamil tou, D.
NKW YOUi.

1. Henry B. IletoaUe, D. 18. Andrew Williams, H.
2. NT. Q. 8cbnni.ik<'r, D. 19. *\Vui. A. Wheeler, K.
8. S. B. CHITTENDfeN, 1.20. ' Hi lily H. ! i^lhorn.U.
4. Archibald M. Bliss, I).
5. Edwin V. Mi

31. Banhiel P. Miller, B.
2'J. (itor^c A. Baglop, 1!.ti. "Hanuiels. Cox. :i. 28. Bootl Lord, D.

7. Smith Ely, Jr., D. 24. Wllliaru u . Baker, K.
8. Elijah « a r J L D . • \\. I-ai-ranvortli,B.
9. '1'eruaudo Wood, D. 20. 'C. D. ̂ uDousall, U.

10. Abrahams. Hewitt, 1). 27. 1". O. Capham, K.
11. Benj. A. Willis, D. 28. 'ThOB. C. Platt, K.
12. N. Holmes OJell, D. 29. 0. O, B. Walker. D.

ACQUAINTANTK CAHDS.4 Styles, 10o., poat-
paid. J. B. HUSTKD. Wassan. Renw. Oq. R. Y.

$ O ( i n A MONTH. IOO A l i T I C I . K S !
2 9 U Address R. N. RAMSEY. Deteolt. Mich

A1r] : i d a v at home. Atonts wanted. Outfit and terms
3> 1 i. free. 'Addroao TKUK * CO., Augusta. Maine.

A C T U M . 1 " 1 1 ' CATARRH. SuwCure. Mai free.
MS I UlllH Address W. K. BELMS. Indianapolis. Ind.

WHAT I KNOW ABOUT VEGETINE.

D

SOUTH BOSTON, May 9, 1870.

Dear Sir I have hart considerable experience with th«
VKUKI rtfE. For dyspepsia, jponei-ai debility and impure
blood, tho VKaKTiNE ie euperior to anything which I
have ever used. I commenoea taking VK<_IETINK about,
tli.' middle of last winter, and aftor xmng a few bottle* it.
entirely cured ni« of dy*pepil*J and njy blood never was
in so gijutl condition as at the present time. It will HlTura

UMBEBLLAS.
P I I I L \ n K l . P H I A ami VEW YUKK

qualities marked with their name are conndently recom-
mended.

0 AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

ENJENNIAL
HISTORY OF THE U.S.

Tlie groat Interest inthe thrillinit history of m i r v . y JJ

AND ODTgs
bctt lilu.-itratoa Literary tind PractlcalFa
in America. IB pages, dze of Hurpers *:7_,f'Btoii«,
th« new y«"ir will b** beirun two crt«ii /"V'*1"1, [ jbe
entitled "BKTRAYKD BY 'I'll!-' WINlJj*^!,™-jjfc
Weit.rnlSl,n,is.",.Hl "JOS BOY C*W£,&£
in the Groat Foreet" All « no subs.-nlii' ''"'"JJ/rftbs
beilstWlU receive tlie grout Christmas ™>»IT uae

GEO. E. BLAKELEE, Publisher,

OnlyThinkoflt
A LAROTK

48-Col. Weekly Newspaper
Will be sent throe months, postpaA <01

Twenty-rivo Cents. Address

CRAMER, AIKENS & C R A ^ I 5 .
PROPR'S WEEKLY WISCONSIN. MILWAUKEt. .

DOMESTIC
SEWINC

MACHINES.
MacEines of every iw

"*> —" criptioa. c

"DOMESTIC" PAPER FASHION5'
it Pattprns made. P«id Sets. »or C»ai«

Adarecs-DOMESTIO SEWING MACHINE Bft
Mints WMWiB. - O S E W T O B » ^ ,

SAFES
AT"HARD ^AN
HALL'S Sm&

WAXTKO AopYfearrows i i»essris^^^s^s^ssssz
TT Better than Bold. A. OOULTfcB * UU., OMcago. i J - ^ j k ] ] | W a b u u t t b i B g o m l meJi,,jlmt u, a n y c n e w h o

• —" — 7 ~ ~ i will call or address m« at my residence !«6 Athens street.
er d«y Send for Chromo Catalogue.
. H. BdTOBD'8 80N8, Bosten, Musi-

Very respectfully, MONUOK PARK Kit,
386 Athens Street.

tT»terrn«'to1Agents. NAH0NrAl. PtJBLlSBlNO Co.,Ohl-
•««o. Dl., or St. 1,0'jli, Mo.

\Y Mlease say you aaiv the net' "
In <A1« paper.

DVB5SISS3


